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Goodfellows Sell Newspapers Saturday
School Board Is Cool To
College's Money Request

A request for $6,996 to help operate the Northwest
Wayne County Community College during the first six
months of 1962 received no response at Monday night's
Plymouth Board of Education meeting.

Already cutting down '
much of its own program in Garden City. $4.083: Clar-
the Plymouth schools be- enceville, St,706: and Pty-
cause of a shortage of money mouth $6.996. The amounts

this year, the Board of Edu. are baed on the school
cation promised only to give districth' percentage of the
the request some thought total a•,Ne»ed valuation of
and discuss it again at a the college district.
future meeting. Plymouth Board members

College Board of Trustees were the first to be approached.
They told Fischer that theyPresident Harold Fischer.

Each board in the college dis-

trict has granted, in the past.

an amount to hire a college ad-
ministrator and a secretary.
The budget for the first six
months of 1962 has been stepped
up, however, to hire a dean of

(Continued on page 8)
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4 No Child Wi#hou#
1 Christmasls Goal

"No child without a Christmas" is again the goal of
4 the Plymouth Goodfellows as they peddle 6,000 special
 Goodfellow newspaper editions throughout the corn-

munity this Saturday.
Sixty-two families were aided during the past >·ear by

the Goodfellows and each year the job grows larger. The
investigation committee is now at work checking on fam-
ilies where it appears that Christmas may pass by this
year unless outside help is found.

While the main emphasis is
on providing some type of gift

 Arbor.Croft some of the families also have
tor children, older people in

their holiday brightened by the
work of the Goodfellows. Clot h-

Development ing. Christmas dinners and even

fuel are provided where neces-
sary.

Builds Model Restaurant. in president of the
Elton Ellis, owner of Ellis

t Lt. · I

7.* 2

LUU,U 11t)L act= flon /1 1.Cy C{JUIU

*it:2{re];SAfido nWutcha ergent nouwnJ t&*:2; Office Plea
ing up at Arbor-Croft Sub- a• much as possible to the Old

Goodi•llows this year. He is ap-tion, appeared at the meet. have been cut back because of a · First models are now go- pealing to all citizens to give

ing to inake the request. A money shortage this year. (Val-
uation in the school district was division, a $1,272,000 devel- Newsboymas they sell theirLonger hours for the Ply-total of $33,847 is being cut $4 million this year, ) opment that will cover 18 newspapers :his Saturday. Good-

sought to operate the Com- mouth Post office stand and fellow editions purchased in

munity College during the parcel post windows began acres in the City's southwest , other communities do not help

six-month period. The col-
lege has no source of in- Storm Water Monday as the "Mail Early c#'1·11('r. Plymouth since most of the el-

for Christmas" campaign Fifty-three building lots loris are separate.

come until a time when a - moved into high gear. are being developed in the The 6,000 Goodfellow editions,

millage issue would be
1.

For convenience of the ,subdivision where homes published by The Plymouth
Mai 1, will be sold for any

passed by the residents in Urainance public, the Post Office win- will range in price from amount that the buyer wishes
the four participating school dows are open weekdays  $20,000 to $28,000. to donate.

districts, Livonia, Garden from 8 a.in. to 6 p.m., from The developer is Gould The drive was given a good

City, Clarenceville and Ply- Not Changed Dec. 11 through Dec. 22 i Der'elopment Corp., while send-ciff last Wednesday ni'ghl at
a meeting of the Goodfellows

Inouth. (money order windows I the construction is being when the Parkview Circle As-

Of the $33,847, Livonia will  Lack of a motion killed off I close at 5 p.m.) done by Gould Homes, Inc. soctation gave a $50 check. The

a request frorn builders be- The  windows will also be Ibe asked to supply $21,660; 4 fore the City Commission open on Saturday, Dec. 16 two firm<, states that re-
i,oren Gould, head of the group, composed of homeowners

living on Parkview and Garling

Monday night by builders to from 8 a.m. to 5 pan, and atric·lions in the subdivision two weeks ago and voted to di,-
Drives, held a fund-raising party

change an ordinance enacted, on Sunday, Dec. 17, from will limit the homes to colo- nate their annual Christmas gift Purpose Of , a month ago that requires noon until 4 p.m. There will nial and early American de- to the Goodfellows this yelir.
water gathered from the be u special mail delivery on sign. lie said ttat his first Last year the group aided one

Coll.e Is pumped out onto the lawn the peak load expected at "I WANT SOME toys," four-year- what awed by the big, bushy-bearded hhould be ready by late thorne Center,
foundations of homes to be Situday, Dec. 17 te handle model is now going tip and years, gifts were given to Haw-

needy family and for several

rather than drain into the that time. · old Cary planck told' Sant.. Claus last man. Exactly what toys Cary wants, January. Th•w *re where the Good·

Announced is no storm sewer available. working at the Plymouth Post day:
shilithry sewer where there There will be around 75 people Saturday morning after the red-suited Santa didn't learn, but since Cary likes The first model will be a tellows are located thii Satur·

Two active builders In the Office during the pre--Christmas gent arrived on a red fire truck. Cary, guns, we suspect that one or two will two-story colonial with four National Bank of Detroit,

A "purpose" for the North- City, Finch Roberts and Loren rush. 25 of them extra workers. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Planck, mysteriously turn up under the Christ- bedroonp'irrd two and a half David Taylor.
Gould, has asked that the Corn- Postmaster George Timpona ' 44445 *Governor Bradford, was some- mas tree. baths.r-A second model to go Conner Corner, Harold Stev-

lip
west Wayne County Com-
munity College was ap-
proved by the .Board of
Trustees at a meeting Mon-
day night,

The trustees, who have
been meeting regularly
since its election in October,
drafted the purpose in order
to put before the public the
reasons why the proposed 1
college will exist.

This is the "purpose" as
approved by the trustees
Monday:

"The primary purpose of
this Community College is
to make education beyond
the high school level avail-
able to all students inter-

ested in and capable of
benefiting from such an
educational program. The

equally important goals of
this institution are the pro-
vision of:

"A. Terminal programs
for students not planning
four year college programs.

"B. Transfer programs for
htudents who do wish to

complete four year college
prograrns.

"C. A technical institute

for the community serving
local needs for vocational

and semi-professional edu-
cation.

"D. Opportunities for inter-
ested Dersons to achieve

(Continued on page 8)

Kills Asked to Help

Santa This Saturday
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A couple of Oscars for act-

Starkweather school kinder-
garten boy and girl who
playod their roles in the an-
nlal Christmas pageant to the
hils.

The script for last Friday
might's program called for

pajama-clad Cynthia H Y 1-
ton and Ronald Stiglich to
hang up their Blocking al the
fir,place. sit on the sola and
fall asleep as two elves
touched them with their

wands.

this week expressed concern be-
cause mailing of Christmas gift
packages seenns to be lagging
and too many people do not
realize the need for careful pack-
ing and wrapping of their
cherished Christmas gifts.

"It's hard to understand why
people will be so careless about
putting valuable Christmas gifts
into the mails in flimsy boxes
and loosely wrapped packages,"
the postmaster asserted. "Many
of the poorly wrapped gifts
cannot stand the necessary hand-
ling and thus cause much delay
and disappointment all around."

Postmaster Timpona a dd•d
thal he also cannot emphasit,
too strongly the importance of
careful Christmas mailing pro-
cedures.

'For example, it's best to
print the recipient's full name,
street address, city, zone num-
ber and state on each mailing
label, making sure to include an
extra label INSIDE your gift
packages."
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later will be a ranch- ens, Fred Knupp.
Food Fair, Jack Price.

14,4 Office, Roy Salow, Fred
crete streets are now Drews.
throughout the subdi- Plymouth Mail to Pennimun

It also has water, j Ave., Fred Honke, Bud Holmes.
, sidewalk and other', Jewell Corner to Penn Thea-

i tre, Russ Cutler. Earl Gray.
idvantages, the builder Krogers, Charles Cash,Don
red. FHA financing is Moore, Tom Dorset, Vito Sam-
ible. brone.

53 lots range in width West Bros. and Stop & Shop,

60 to 100 feet, with the i David Reitzel, Otto Reamer.
Loren Goodale, Dick Larkin,

ge being 75 feet. Mayflower Hotel.· Lester
subiliviNion iN one of Coutes, Lawrence Maas, Elroy

'u· remaining 1 a r g e Merchants, Sr.
ng sites in the City. A & P, Better Home Appli-

anceM, National Bank of Detroit
has built many homes (Ann Arbor Rd. office). Bob

, community. lie deve· Houghton, Clarence Holman,
Arbor Village and Gerald Price, Joe Long, Harold

many of the homes i Jacobs.
Central Parking Lot, JohnThe firm ht,% also

Sprague, Edwin Rossow,Jim
active in ]Iough Estates i ihompson,
g the paht year.  Ann Arbor Trail to National
e homes have alreadv Bank, Bob Fitz.ner, Paul Cook,
sold in the subdivision, Don King.

Main St. to P&A Theatre,
revealed. Lots alone Martin Schomberger, Sr., Leo

ot be sold, he added. Kowalick.
, development firm Liberty St. and Starkweather

ins plans for a shtipping Ave., John Covach, Martii
r along Ann Arbor l.d., , berger.Schumberger, Jr., Louis Schorm

iing the south end of  Garages and service stations,ibdivision.
(Continued on Page 8)

use or a sump pump to style.
e water gathered from Santa Returns Tomorrow Con
e around the foundations

laid 1
actical. they noted, be-

visionis an added cost to the .
ner and such pumps are
able. 16 Turn Key to Prizes So Far City j

sewer

he City's consulting en- declai
Johnson & Anderson. -laus, the hunt sponsored by the Plymouth Community availtin a lettor :hal by add-

nd the arrival Chamber of Commerce, has turned up Thetional storm water :0 thi
s•wor will cause flood- ts turned out 16 winners. Keys were attached to a frorn

makes sewage treatment Nymouth. special shopping guide that was sent out avera
rcessive.

The'reasure Hunt, to 30,000 area homes early last week.
Lodge. representative

Since then, the 35 ilarticipating the fie engineering firm, was
stores have been hosting thou- buildi?sent and argued that

Dme that empties storm sts to Build sands of people who are trying
the keys in the trea>.ure chests.

 Gould
nto the sewage system Certificates inside the chests ih thends the problem. The
contended that there , Township entitle the key holders to such loped

gifts as a portable television set, builter than 100 building lots
president of the Wayne Conser- clothing. gruceries. sporting there,the City and that this
vation Land Co., which . holds goods, pou·or tools and other,ber would not seriously

the problem. title to the property ; John€ran-' gifts thal exceed $1,500. been i

dell. secretary, and William A. bicycle and toaster aze durinine sections of the City, Morgan, treasurer of the land among the gills claimed so far. Fiv

,ntinued on Page 8) company. and Mr. and Mrs. The gifts are now on display In bern
Johnson. the window of the former Linda

Fortier said that targets will Lee Shop on Forest Ave. Ch,uld

soon be set up on the new site. Meanwhile, Santa Claus ar- Will n

Young A range, pistol ranges of 25 and down Main St. and pulled up in

Eventually there will be 56 rived in town last Saturday 'rhc
archery ranges, a 100-yard rifle morning. A fire truck whizzed also h

50 yards, and sites for trap front of an awniting crowd at cente

Real Sile shooting and slingshot shooting. Kellogg Park. While the crowd, adjoit
The club is one of the few (Continued on Page 8) the st
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The arrival of Santa C

for treasure in 35 stores a

of the first big snow h£
shoppers in full force on F

The Plymouth Holiday 1

Conservationi:
New Home ii

Movement of the Western

Wayne County Conservation
Club to Plymouth Township
from Nankin Township be-
came a step closer last
Saturday when the deed for
62 acres along Napier Rd.
was handed over to club
members.

The Wildlifers, as they are
commonly known, have 750
members with many of them
from the Plymouth area.
Their club site in recent

years has been on Joy Rd.,
just west of Wayne Rd. in
Nankin Township.

The 62 acres for the new club
is located on both sides of Na-
pier Rd. in Plymouth and Salem
Townships, but the clubhouse
itself will be built in Plymouth
Township, President Joseph
Fortier announced.

Architect'i plans for the n•w
structure are not yet completed.
but construction im expected to
star: in time for opening of the
building by next :pring. Fortier

41 1,1 9 111,1111,<11,1.1 .1...0,.*I'l .......

ities and it has sponsored three
stingshot shoots for the benefit
of the Penrickton School for the
Blind.

One of the chief functions of

the club im to promote conser-
vation.

The present 40-acre club site
on Joy Rd. was purchased this
year by the Wayne County Road
Commission for use as a wild-
life sanctuary.

Dismisses Charges
I. Burglary CaseBy bringing a small toy. chil- While the :wo kindergar:on , _8:/15/Ill<0/f 1  said. The 62 acres were pur-dren will be able to attend this youngsters "slept". thi trt- fk-R:;:7'q&1875%Ul/IlBWSaturday's matinee at the Penn dividual classes cain• in and :291 : chased from Mr. and Mrs. Andy Charges against Roger Moss,

=rTheatre. Manager Margaret Wil- . sang songs from dill•rent P.<,4- 11'-:6"'i; 1 i;.7ungwo ,re'lodcU; 673 Blunk, were dismissed inson announced.  ; lands. For 43 minutes. Cyn- 12,- ...„,_ --
The Toy Benefit matinee will £ :bia and Ronald .at with  O.·27·, 7:tr.2.$¥ 6 Saturday morning in thi office Circuit Court last week because

r:;:t-Z j of Salim Really. thi fi:m hand·
there was no evidence that he

start at 2:30 with Santa himself * eye• closed. At the end of I ;•'¥: f ,*11 6 ling th. transaction. was involved in any way with
being on hand to accent the toys £ the program. the elvis reap-  - ; Present at the transaction, four others who were convicted
and start the show. The movie i peared. Douched Cynthia with =2 --dwl-
r//1.' ///t//h £/A--1--// -/ //--- // _.  ; were Fortier: Dr. B. E. Champe,

of breaking into schools in four
- counties.wils oe L.nue onepneru 01 rung- a Inelr wina. ana ine Jumpia

dom Come" with Jimmie  up.
Rogers. U But with Ronald. it was a

Children are being asked to * different story. The elvis hitbring new or almost-new toys.The toys will be given to the  Ronald once. twici. tiv. and
less fortunate families. Miss Wit- -

lix i i m e s. The audience

son said.  * chuckled. Th. dit.imined
0 elves thon shook Ronald. BY

- ' this time it was apparent that
1¢ Romald was really fast asleep.

Wri*er Needed ...  The audience roared. Teach-
Live in Lake Pointe Village¥ 2 ers wei* set to run on and

The Mail would like to gather Z :ake charge of the situation.

more news hom poople living A Finally. bleary-e,id Ronald
in thet ar•a and a correspondent & awake. rubbed his eyes and
1, needed. 14 -". *•• interested. M gave a rather crois look at

call The Mail today. th, elv,1 who woke him up

- - . 1 .4.1.2. .... 1.4 .///--1--A-//-1....

Silent Night fo, Ronald 
at that late hour of *:15. Ai |
reh,anal the day b•tor•. /
Principal Mildr•d Field said. 4
Cynthia had fallen asteep. 1

They are the children .1 Mr. 4
and Mrs. Martin Stiglich. w
14950 B•ck Rd.. and Mr. and i

Mrs. Paul Hylion. 332 W. 1
Liberty. j

i Chief Holmes
 Named to Post
 Howard Holmes, chief of the
 Plymouth Township Fire De-
 partment, has been elected first
. vice.president of the Southeast-
 ern Michigan Fire Chiefs Assn.
1 The organization has members
i f in cities and communities rang-
1 1 ing ax far north and west as
1 Bay City, Flint and Jackson.
, By custom, Chief Holmes will

i  probably be elected tu the pt Ob-
( idency in 1963.

Judge Joseph Rashid dis-
missed the case against Moss.
The other four, James Joyner.
William McCants, James Carter
and Billy Guynn, were con-
victed. Moss, who pleaded in-
nocent from the beginning,
stated that he believes that he
was arrested because one of
the other four had held a grudge
against him and decided to get
even by naming him as being in-
volved.

Safe< at Allen, Bird and Far-
rand Schools were among the
26 school thefts accomolished bv
the other four. They were
arrested last February.

i
4

4

L

GIVING THE Plymouth Good.
fellows a $30 send-off this week was
the Parkview Circle Association. a
homeowners group that gives money
each Christmas to a worthy project.

From left are Robert htzner, a City
fireman and Goodfellow: Harold Kenk
dwll, president of the Parkview Circle
Association; and Elton Ellis, president
of the Goodiellows.

21
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- b DONT THROW AWAY 5 2 at the First Presbyterian honor in a shade of antique

 At a candlelight service Dec. ioned identical to the matron of
 Church of Plymouth Rev. Henry gold and tinted carnations to

t THAT TREASURE CHEST KEY JD age of Susan Gayle McI)onald of Main St., wore the same
J. Walch solemnized the marri- match. Miss Madolyn Johnson

W and Dale A. Roughtaling. dress in a shade of turquoise
6 Baskets of white baby mums with matching bouquet.
9-9 and large mums decorated the Three year old Tana Susan Lee
 church and small colonial bou- was flower girl and wore a du-
WA quets of white baby mums plicate copy of the bridal gown.

e. Mr. Dean L. Sanford sang bridegroom, Timothy Houghtal-
:9 adorned the pews. Five year old brother of the

"'The Wedding Prayer" and The ing, was ring bearer.
 Lord's Prayer" accompanied by Milton R. Houghtaling, an
€9 Fred Nelson at the organ. uncle of the bridegroom, was< I The bride, given in marriage best man. C. Douglas Lock and
6 by her father, Roderick McNeil, J. Virgil Norgrove seated the
·.C; was gowned in Chantilly lace
 over satin and tulle. A Queen
VA Anne neckline graced the bodice
w • and seed pearls were set in the

F-1 ,5 round yoke. Her long sleeves
- ended in points at the wrist.

R IT'S WORTH sl°° at SANDY'S 24 fant bridal dress featured a
 The skin of the full-length, bouf-

V straight lace panel in the front
6 and a cascade of ruffles, be-
v=F ginning at the waist, cascaded

into a bustle. The skin ended

' a in a chapel train. Her finger-

0

guests.
For her daughter's wedding

Mrs. Roderick McNeil wore a

1 i *ht green brocade satin sheath
with avocado accessories. The
groom's mother, Mrs. Ed Hough-
taling, chose a beige brocade
satin dress with beige accesso-
ries.

Following the ceremony the
reception for 200 guests was
heldin the church parlors.
Guests came from Plymouth,
Lansing, Flint, Durand, Detroit,
Northville, Wayne and Kalama-
ZOO.

The new Mrs. Houghtaling

rLJ

changed into a lavender wool
jersey sheath with matching
accessories and the 'orchid from
her bouquet for the couple's
wedding trip to Niagara Falls
and New York City.

On their return the newlyweds
will make their new home at
11411 Northshore Dr. at Whit-
more Lake.

Both are graduates of Plym-
outh High School. Dale has
served in the U.S. Air Corp., and
Susan will be graduating from
Virginia Farrell Beauty School
in February. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roderick
McNeil, 14760 Susarina, Livonia.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Houghtaling of 11688
Russell in Plymouth.

lutheram Break

Ground Sumlay

Couple United at Candlelight Ceremony A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard J. Nelson Nov.

27 at St. Joseph Hospital in Ann
Arbor. Rachelle Lynn weighed
in at 6 lbs. 4 ozs., and joins three
other sisters. Cirandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. 0eorge Fadellin
of Davisburg, Mich., and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Nelson of
Plymouth. Her god-parents are
Mr. and Mrs. James Doyle.

1111<111%
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. LEE'S CHILDREN'S
NURSERY

BOYS & GIRLS AGE 21/h - S

Opon 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas C. Hackney, Directors

 303 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Mymouth - Gl 3-5520

•7¥ tip illusion veil fell from a
.V. pointed, seed pearl tiara-type
 crown. She carried a colonial
·. bouquet of white rosebuds cen-

- Turn in Your Treasure Chet *9 tered with a white orchid.

Key at Sandy"s Drug Store ardd  Maid of honor, Miss Ruth Kay
J  Winkler, cousin of the bride and

Receive $1 00 Towards the Plr- ... a student nurse at Flint's Hurley
5 Hospital , wore a moss green

chase of any Prescription (rnii-  velvet ballerina-length dress.

mum: $2.00) or any Purchase of  The full chiffon skin was
€71 gathered under a cummerbund

$10.00 or more from our Drvg  over taffeta at the waist. A
6 feather band type hat, rnoss

or Cosmetic Department. Lir#,it ;79 green gauntlets and brocade
m slippers completed her accesso-

One Key with each Purchase. 91 ries. She carried a colonial

22· £1 hand bouquet of white carnations
4 tinted with moss green and flow-
VA ing moss green ribbon.
4 Bridesmaid, Janet McIlhargie
M of Jener St., wore a gown fash-

PLYMOUTH-, Sandy's Drugs i
3 EYE CLINIC

DR M A MEYERS

859 Penniman Ave., Opposite Post Office 1 OPTOMETRIST

Evangelical Lutheran Church
of the Epiphany ' will break
ground for its first permanent
home in Plymouth this Sunday
morning, Pastor John Miller
announced yesterday.

The congregation will hold its
groundbreaking service during
the regular morning worship
starting at 11 a.m. At noon, the
group will move to the church
site on Five Mile Rd., between
Bradner and Haggerty, for the
actual groundbreaking.

LAUNDRY
Complete Laundry

SHIRTS- PANTS - RAT WORK

FREE & DELIVERY

PICK UP

FOREST
LAUNDROMAT

585 For.1 - plym-h

LARGE ENOUGH -

FOR GOOD SELECTION

SMALL ENOUGH -

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933

"ON THE CORNER" - MAIN and PENNIMAN
0 CONTACT LENSES 0

Gl 3-1080EYE EXAMINATIONS Mr. and Mrs. Dale A. HoughtalingDowntown Plymouth GL 3-1424
:96

GLASSES FrrrED - '

 HOURS: 9:30 am. to 6 p.m.
. &9, FRIDAY UNTIL 9 NEWS IN BRIEF 1

CLOSED WED.

450 FOREST AVE. I The Get-To-Gether Club met-| DUNNING'S ... Your Merry Christmas StoreDOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH last Saturday at the honne of
110AttAl;*Ul;*bAMAX*1$*1**9*11*%*dInAXAbiIASilit:Aligh i. GL 3-8450 : Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hunt of I
Flekpe.e 4/4./.6.6/6/0/1.7.1/7.Jil.f'%.%.9.5.U/84

.V

For More Christnds Happiness/
SHOP AGNEW'S

I Holbrook Ave. for a pot-luck

 supper and an evening of old-fashioned Pedro. Fifteen mem-
bers were present and the next

, meeting will be at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. U. R. Sutfin,

 Maple St. in Plymouth on Jan.20.

i:

i E
$ 1 - PAY CASHI2.CHAIa --  --

=1 Little Jewelry Store
9 DIAMOND
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Mrs. Raymond Cichocki of
Ann St. returned Saturday after
spending a week in Caro with
her daughter, Mrs. Edmund

Wiederhold and family.

-                                -.1. .PF- 0 ..9£ §9900 ....1,/<,14---* 4/ Mr. Russell Dunlap of Boston

3 -BUDGET TERMS! ,1 .
Howard Dunlap home on Auburn c.r

pA
0* and Mr. Ronald Dunlap of Den-

ver were recent visitors at the
..2

St. They returned to their re-
spective homes last Sunday.

. While here they were all called
) to Alvordton, Ohio due to a LINGERIE
 heart attack suffered by their-
. father, Mr. Samuel Dunlap who

J is now recovering. +68 -Vilt *

%

4

8 ransior
A Evan Bassett, son of Mr. and
2 Mrs. Ed Bassett of Beck Rd.,

SERVICE Guar•ni-d s27 W celebrated his 12th birthday on
I »Re 8 Sunday with a family party.

5044. A 2 Mr. and Mrs. James Bassett
... were also guests.

Linden Frederick Mills, son of
 Mr. and Mrs. -Hawlpy ¥$114 ot

425 Pacific, received a bachefor
of arts degree from Michigan
State University on Dec. 7 and

I has accepted a position with theDJpont Co. in Wilmington, Del.
Linden is a 1936 graduate of

1 Plymouth High School,
h.u,iful  Tbe annual Christmas party

Bridal Se• W for the children of Post Office
 carriers was held on Satuirday

From 950 a of last week at the Masonic
/ Temple. Afterwards Mr. and
9 Mrs. Don Slee entertained the

Only parents in their home on Deer

9.95 .-"=== . .aw Louis Robinson, Mr. and Mrs.
St. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.

Martin Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Green-
wood, Mr. and Mrs. Don Buff-
myer, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bau-

\ Ltw u man, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Olsa-
ver, Mr. and Mrs. L. Schact and
Mr. and Mrs. John Harper.

BEST BOY or .0 mocnON

BEST GIRL ... hince Gardner W.16•
-.
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L'ic w;, illat thrills . . .
To prove your thoughtfulness, give her something she needs

... something she wants... something frivolous and

feminine, practical and useful.

Give her gifts of lingerie. Here, in our collection of slips and
1 -1.

pettis, paiamas and gowns, peignoir and gown sets find gifts

that thrill with beauty and ease of care.

Young Ideas .*-

for the
CH RIST MAS

HOLIDAY

t7

11

TY:i:,9.'* 0,1do. Shiew

. S.....
CLOCK RADIO$1131
puSH'UTTONS

CONVENIENT TERMS s,r

FBU LO VAUF01

I 12

 YARDGOODS DEPT.
Christm. Gift Sugges#§-8

 Prked 9*' t. 13"
BLANKETS

BOXED TOWEL SETS

Prked $19. t. 9"

vl W.** wall= 10*molk
*1 - low lid! C- 1,1 I by *

/

USE YOUR ........0 -1.-- -

Ii"MOUTH ......0-4.--.0 ,

CIIAIUE .....1-4.0.

RAN ......44.

Jinet Grace Halclkin 1. MUSUN . PERCALE

4
Mr. and Mrs. George Hotch-|10 Sh-h and Pillow Ce-1 -

km. 575 Blunk Ave., announce • •

SPEIDEL WATCHBANDS 1 . f.
AGNEW'S

the engagement of their daugh- 1 1 White or ColoredILL-t_LLE__.1 Hine son of Mr. and Mri   ' U,Den Towel Sets ' M.®0 Malter, Janet Grace, to Robert E.

Albert Hines of Al Smith Rd. 1 500 FORE#T AVE. GL 60000
340 1 *d. 9•.* Both graduated from P!,m- 1 . Luncheon kis

TvSTOREX FOR MEN outh High School in 1101. WE ARE A TREASURE CHEST STOREOP- E-y 1.-9 No diee has been met for ihi , 1---D--,_ ----9......I
wedding u yet

000- 1

.- ....
...

$3975 1

-
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Civic Ballet Has

Program Dec. 16
"Mrs. Santa's Christmas

Party,'' presented by the Ann
Arbor Civic Ballet, will be held
on Saturday, Dec. 16, at 2 p.m.
in the Ann Arbor High School
on Stadium Blvd.

Students from the Plymouth
School of Dance taking part in
the program this year are Ru-
dolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer,
Sue Stringham; Santa's other
reindeer, Lauren Petersen,
Melinda Bidweli, Melody Mc-
Clendon, Janis Rowland. Denise
Barry, Lisa Meyers, Rebecca
Bettaso. and Rochelle Ruland.
Christmas Jack - in - the - Boxes,
Nan La Pointe, and Charlotte
Heidenrich; and Linda Stamnitz
Will represent the Christmas
Fairy.

In the second act presented.
members of the Ann Arbor Civic
Ballet will present "Soirees

Musicale". "Ballet Faust", and
variations in which Linda will
dance a solo waltz on pointe
from "Les Sylphides."

Tickets for the Christmas
Show are 50 cents and may be
purchased at the High School
Auditorium.

Obituaries
were the Board of 1

the First Baptist Chi
Interment was in 1

Cemetery in Muncie,

Vernon M. Go

Vernon M. Goodale,

of 70, passed away
St. Joseph Hospit

Arbor after being il
Slx months. His I

14641 Bradner Road.

He was born Sept.
Vernon, Michigan to

Michael Goodale. A

I veteran, he was E

the Plymouth VFW
was retired from t

County Road Comm
lived in Plymouth 60

He is survived by
Mrs Lttie Miller, of
one niece; and five

Services will be

the Casterline Funer.

Northville, Thursday.
2 p.m. Rev. Paul CE
First Methodist Cl

officiate.
Interment will be i]

· Cemetery.

/t's Holiday Hair-Styling Time Adult Ed.£.

Mr. Grant Corey

Grant Corey passed away at
the age of 62 Dec. 8 in St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor.

Born Aug. 10, 1899 in Van
Buren, Ind. to Lorinda (Bosell)
and Silas Corey he later married
Opal (Cooper).

He was a tool grinder at
Whitman and Barnes and lived
in Plymouth for eight years.
His home was at 416 Pacific
Street. He was a member of
the Knights of Pythias in
Muncie. Ind., and a member of
the First Baptist Church of Pty-
Inouth.

Surviving him beside him
widow are two sisters, Mrs.

Cecil Davidson of Sarasota,
Fla , and Mrs. Marie Henry of
Shelby'ville, Ind.

Funeral services were held
Dec. 10 at the Schrader Funeral
Home. Rev Donald Williams
officiated. Dec. 12 at 10 a.m.
services were held at Meeks

 Mortuary in Muncie.
Activepallbearers were

Messrs. W A Lunsford, Charles
Fisher. H. H. Lamm, Al How-
ard, George Combs and Eddie
Hanawalt. Honorary pallbearers

leacons of
irch.

Elm Ridge
Indiana.

odale

at the age
Dec. 11 in

al in Ann

1 the last

honne was

3, 1891 in

Julia and

World War

ittached to

Post and

he Wayne
ission. He

1 years.
one sister,

Plymouth;
nephews.
held from

al Home in
Dec. 13 at

irgo of the
iurch Will

n Riverside

Offers Psychology
Course in January

By popular demand the Adult

,chology January. The fee

Education Department of the
Plymouth Community Schools
will begin a class in Child Psy-

for the eight week course which
will meet each Wednesday at
10 a.m. is $10. This amount

also covers nursery care for pre-
schoolers.

The course will be taught by
Professor Roger Reger who
works with youngsters at the
Wayne County Training School.

For further information call

Mrs. Ralph Walch at GL 3-1868.

State Poke 6r

Among ky Victims
Last Saturday afternoon's

snow storm brought about a
rash of accidents as drivers, un-
used to slippery streets, skidded
their way around Plymouth.

A Michigan State Police car
was involved in an accident in

the City, police reported this
For the most 4 1 week. It was one of four colli-
wonderful wave in the world .rl

sions reported during the after-

HAVE A

MERRY 1 #abC*R,D WITH GIFT SELECTIONS

From PETERSON'S

A Luxury Gift For Him -
Could Be Cigars . g Always the Finest In

CHRISTMAS-WRAPPED, OF COURSE Le*Mf
El Producto Finos ........ 25 for $3.35 *
El Producto Blunts .......25 for $3.00 96

E FOR
White Owl Tips .........30 for $2.90 96
White Owl Invincibles .....20 for $1.95 * YOUR

- 96 CHRISTMAS

r

Or A Pipe By . 20: "EVE"..

.-I- 45

MALAGA CURED BRIAR PIPE „
THE DISTINGUISHED FZ...

GUARANTEED AGAINST TONGUE·BITING
SOGGINESS OR WET·HEEL / 2.9

The Secret h In The Curing

730 - J.4.)
0 1.,2

lIGHT IN WEIGHT,
k -- 0 r GRACEFUL IN *AL·  1 u i '1'

f

ANCE. EXQUISITE IN17' GRAIN, EXCELLENT IN rd b
WORKMANSHIP, UNSUR·

PASSED IN ITS SMOKING 4*f' QUALITY WE RECOMMEND THE - 61&..

"MAL A GA" - Air
AND INVITE YOUR INSPECTION. r; 11 1' P

. i

Or Perhaps ...c
-

Kaywoodie . ........ From $5.95 -
C 0-1
-- 1

i

. 4
new improved-U instant wai

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

$20.00 PERMANENTS, NOW

$15.00 PERMANENTS, NOW

412.50 PERMANENTS, NOW

MIDGE'S BEAUTY SALON

450 Forest Avenue For App't: GL 3

.11 9- , Gil
2 HiccIRE[MAs.

From

96 They'll Both Like

9250

Medico ....... . $1.95 to $6.00
Dr. Grabow . ......$1.50 to $3.95
Irwin Rum Pipe, London-Made $6.00

Digby, Also London-Made ... $3.50
Famous C.A.P. Special . .... $4.95

And For The Pipe . . Some Tobacco
Amphora ..... . !/2 Lb. $1.29; 1 Lb. $2.58
Mixture 79 .... . V& Lb. $1.20; 1 Lb. $2.40
Union Leader ....14 Oz. For $1.15
Sir Walter Raleigh . . 14 Oz. For $1.35

ROGERS TOBACCO POUCHES - $1.00 to $3.50

OR ADD

SOME SPICE

TO HIS LIFE

l
lili
dl

noon's snow.

A woman motorist was driving
south on Holbrook and was un-

' able to stop *e car as it ap-
proached Plymouth Rd. on a
downhill grade. It skidded into
the State Police car and the
patrol car, heading east, went
over the curb and struck the
front porch of the house at 230
Plymouth Rd. There were no in-
juries.

Several other accident, were
reported to Wayne County Road
Patrol in the Township area,
with a woman metorist reported
hurt in a Hines Drive accident.

Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Smith
visited in Chatham, Ont. over
the weekend. They called on
Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor,

-1690 formerly a Plymouth resident
who now lives with her sister
there.

t Ideas For m
m

m and Her m

A Tre..u. Ch..1 Sle. 3

p Sweaters i
U' Ctic

.

ot tragrance fashioned with flair

three smart scents ina gay fitted vanity tray

undera sparkly cover

new and enchanting Fabl# Colog- Trio 4.50

travel-sized Feber,6 Tri-• 3.00
Aphrodisia Woodhue Tlgress FlartibBau 1£

Or Select

From These Suggestions
r T

RevIon Shadowkins Angelique
7 Eye Shadow Colors Colognes - Dulting Powder

$2.50 Value ONLY $1.50 Reduced 25%

Yardley Red Roses Soap Charbet Bubble Bath

3 Bars Plus Dicanter Bottle
A Flacon of Red Roses Cologne

$3.00 Value ONLY $2.00 $3.50 Value ONLY 98c

MATCHL- ....
m

0 BRIGHT STRIPED V-NECKS 0 3

0 SKIPATTERNED CREW NECKS 0

0 COLORFUL STRIPED BUTTON STYLES • i1295 2.1 %100% PIMA COTTON VAN HEUSEN

DRESS SHIRTS DRESS SHIRTS 3

$298 -425 35

FINE-COMUD HOADCLOTH Sit .Eaill,1-FLAR 9. 1 R

Or Matching Shin Sets -  R
WIN V•,6.4

2, Of Ivy Slyles For
Him and Her

$395 ealk

1 GIFT WRAPPING

Famom Stores for Men & Boys
873 W. ANN ARIOR TR. ILYMOUnl GL 34030 3

Compliment the well-groomed And These Perfumes
&4

mon with invigorating Old Spi©i ,
1 229

Afte• Shove Lotion end crisp. DORSEY* LANVIN
clean Old Spice Cologn....

brisk es on o.on bre.z.1 4& 0 Arpog. . In/Mic.,lon

0 My Sin . DivIN

Matching, pottery-gloss boIn

in o new red gift box, with 0- 0 5-11.1 .
F•no-i./0

GIFT SET 2/ distinctive Old Spic. clippe, ship.
 YARDLEY HOUBIGANT

• Red Re. . M.„.1.

0 livinder . Char,illy

Or for Anyone on your Gift List ....&0 . Bond SIr.., . QUI,-0. M.U.

C REVLON DOROTHY GRAY

0»2 0 Innme/0
I M...6-

*6-E candies 0 Acquainting'
0 N-,ay

... because you want the finest E MAX FACTOR .IELENA RUBINSTEIN
L.

I Hypiltique . Command Performan-

A Morry Christmas Assortment 2-Lb. Box $120 el . 'mmf 0 Whio' Mag..Ii.

0 El *trique . H.... S-

- ---E-1-1 E IrlComple Line J.wel Ute

of Comb & Brush Sets

For HerChristmas Cards , , ,
and 5-m $195

Gift Wrapping To $1230
.

r-:

Ii--I--
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Ford Gives Big Boost To
d Building Fund
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Ladywoo*
Uadywood High School on

Le*an Rd. in Livonia. a private
Catholic High School for girls,
is tompleting plans for a half
million dollar expansion and has
reoeived a large boost of $70.000
from the Ford Motor Co.

01'he school, where around 40
Pl*nouth girls attend. has been
accredited by the University of
Michigan since its Inception in
1951.

Originally the school was
erected to accommodate 300

puous. Today, lack of facilities
makes it impossible to serve the
demand for enrollment which

is 'already overtaxed at more
than 400 girls.

Employees of the Ford Motor
Cor whose daughters are en-
roOed at Ladywood. have been
active in the Building Fund
Drive. The Ford Motor Co.

with its aid to education pro-
gram, has matched the $70,000
sum contributed by einployees.
The Ford gift, plus donations
by-the families of students and

other residents of the area now
bring the total to $190,000 toward
the goal of $500,000.

The expansion program will
includean addition of eight
classrooms, a gymnasium and

Mrs. Fisher Returns
Anita Fisher, owner of th e

Mayflower Beauty Salon in Ply-
mouth, has just returned froin
Toronto, bringing with her all
of the freshest hairstyling ideas
of the season.

She reports that the Infant
Line. French Look, Audose and
the Flip-Up are justa few of
the styles brought baek.

This season's look is an oval,
very close to the sides of the
face and nape of the neck with
a full, high crown. A forward
movement is shown in a great
rnany trends.

One expert cut and one basic
setting can be converted into a
number of coifs for festive eve-
nings.

.ncreased library and laboratory ,
space.

The contract for expansion
was signed Sept. 8 with Joseph
Cyr and Associates, Architects,
and the Brennan Construction
Co. has broken ground for the
new structure on land donated
by the Felician Sisters who will
staff the enlarged school upon
its completion.

Jay,ees Host 20
Training School
Boys and Girls

Twenty boys and girls from
t h e Wayne County Training
School will be given $10 each this
Saturday afternoon and will
spend the afternoon buying
Christmas gifts.

Sponsoring the program is the
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
The 20 are carefully selected at
the training school as those who i

i ..... /

:

f

SMARI S43111
...he chooses Jewelry !

t

'4

t

e

7 V Area Leaders Attend
W Farm Bureau Institute

b...r

Farm Bureau leaders from 50
counties attended the 13th an-

, nual Michigan Farm Bureau In-
stitute held on Dec. 5 and 6 at

Kellogg Center, Michigan State
Wl<.4.-'. University in East Lansing.

m : Farm Bureau Members Work-

Y./ 4 ing Together" was the theme of
r · aw the two day session made up of1:*.'4

P -01 general sessions and workshops
designed to provide instructive
training and information for key
County Farm Bureau Com-
mittees.

Representing this area at the
Institute were Glen Miller of
Willis, chairman of the Wayne
County Farm Bureau, Roy
Boker, of Romulus, Henry Mc-
Mullen, resolution chairman and
David MeMullen of Belleville
and Mrs. Roy Schultz of Ply-
mouth, citizenship committee
chairman.

--

Dr. Marion Kathleen Web>erlein j
Veterinarian

Serving The
PLYMOUTH AREA

Plymouth
Veterinary Hospital

-

from BLUFORD'S

LOOK! SAVE $6.50

Mon'* TIMEX 100

Shock Resistant Regular $15.00 priced

8 TRANSISTOR Include. Reduced to
I Carrying Case

RADIO 0 Ear Phone 2250
• Costume Jewelry from $1.00

WRIST

NATCH
4..

I San,sonite Luggage

467 .FOREST A

WILLOUGHBY'S
pruuauly win nave very little - --/
help from their own families, if A MEMORIAL TO those who gave their lives at *-
they have any, for purchasing Pearl Harbor 20 years ago was placed at Plymouth At .4....0
gifts. Rock last Thursday by the Mayflower Post of the Vet. 367 9. Harvey StreetA Jayeee or their wives will erans of Foreign Wars. Auxiliary President Geraldine Plymouth, Michigan- accompany each two young-
sters. Afterward, they will be Olson and Post Commander Bud Luttermoser placed-                                                                             VE.
guests at a potluck supper at the wreath in front of the plague that carries the

Emergency - GL 3-1424

Gl 3-0485

the Terry West home. names of those killed in the two World Wars.
t• 11 . 1 - 6

1 ./. 1. aa ./1 .. . 1 1 11 '"
V

i

Im I rading My bleigh at Jack belle S
.....

4
;r

1%4..2
X

X.

1/ 0

'62 BUICI(.*  46VT<•Ell'<'E'Er< .ar DOOIS 1 geao

4 4
.

ONE SNO-IOOT, THREE STYLES!..0 SUCCESSand so light...so warm...
so soft and cuddly ! € 9 : I I0 490€51 6.1+ NEW 1962 BUICKS - EXECUTIVE CARS - DEMONSTRATORS.:9 . Nhill x. o

34 5;k..

:>.....

·h · / We're Selling 'Em Fast ...So We're Pricing 'Em Right ... Get Our Price!
>

0

IN

m)*160

THREE-INIONE 1 . -"=-,4.-#Ar;77
t' SNO-BOOTS '

WI™ SNAPS 0

For campus, shopping, .

aller skiing and skating,
all·around weaf

c V. Cozy 100% deep SAVE 80600

I Im-60 pile lining, soft
STYU J Dynel fur collar,

cuihion crepe sol• sir On This New 1961 4-Door

Buick LeSabre Hardtop0.

1,1 1
1.

..

"

..

..

1.

..

11

FREE SHOE CARRYING BAG !
01- now and ,«eive Sh•* Corry |4 /'"•
1•1- b.,0 .0 4* ..ch Us• -r le¥-we¥ ple.

1

. . . has everything you need for comfort... 2:,- I.

Automatic transmission, power steering, power
f

brakes, radio, heater, tinted glass, custom in-           -

terior, wheel covers, whitewall tires and etc. NEW 1962 SPECIAL 2-DOOR SEDAN

SEE THIS BEAUTY TODAY - ONE ONLY!
•d As Low A.

I

Pric 2321 00

..

P EXECUTIVE BUICK --1

...   ,  I. ...O 0.0. 041.4. Her<; Irue luxury al a price you can't afford CHOOSE
./ I. ..... io mi*§. The Buick Ele•r. 225 four.door

sodin with full power,quipment, radio and from,
0

0 I I. Ja . 9 ) h..Mr, while sid.wall ti-, plus olher ...

0 2 Doors,ras. Thi. i•t black b..uty with luxurious
block •nd grey Calais clofh inierior is avail.

0 4 Doorsable righl now.

SAVE 9200.00 0 Convertibles

 THREE-IN-ONE J

PAY
EXECUTIVE BUICK

..

Convertible buyers have indicated a strong704 'Boot . As Little As profer•nce for Ihe Buick Invida convertible.
1

h /514 950 DOWN Buick" smoo*, Iurbin. drive Iran,mission,
This h • deluxe convertible all Ihi way with

power steering, power brak, plus radio,
'. kil„ €01% Fro., C.11. .......

hoater, white sidewalk and other items

0 W ill- leather cellor. Or Trade if you're looking for a fun-typ• car at a free

mendous savings, Iee this one tonight!I C., tool: ..0 0,1• 1-0 $ 099
0 CU,hion Cflpl Wle. U Bank Financing

Al Bank Rates SAVE 9000.00.t

4€
--

USE YOUR PLYMOUtH CHARGE PLANI
0,

OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL 9 7 MAKE IT A BUICK THIS CHRISTMAS .... from
1,

UP TO CHRISTM.S

WILLOUGHBY'S I JACK SELLE- BUICK, Inc.
01 "Shoes for the Entire Family" - 200 Ann - Arbor Road 7 near Lilley Road Plymouth 
1 322 Main Striet GL 3-3373 |

0 OPEN MONDAY, TUESDAY and THURSDAY 9 •.m. to 9 p.m. WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 9 a.m. 10 6 p.m.1;61010101®•101•10;01•10;®01®01®£0:01010:01® I -

-
.

9 .                                                   -
1 -

4 1 I '4 tt./ , 1 '.L
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Miss Gauss Honored
At Bridal Shower

Suzanne Gauss of Ann Arbor
was the honored guest ata
luncheon shower held Saturday,
Dee. 2 at Hillside Inn. Approxi-
mately 50 guests attended.

Mrs. Robert Stremich of Hix
Rd., Plymouth and Mrs. Emil
Nikolics of Hinton Ave., Livorua
were co-hostesses for the affair.

Miss Gauss is the financee of
Ronald J. Funk of Livonia. The
couple plan a Jan. 6 wedding

Garden Club Has Christmas Walk
Thursday, Dec. 14 the Lake

Pointe Branch of the Woman's

National Farm and Garden Club
will hold their Christmas Walk.

Four homes will be open for the
tour which is scheduled from 7
to 10 p.nn.

Handmade Christmas itenns

will be on sale at each of these
houses. The first will feature
"stocking stuffers" at Mrs. Aurel
Ursa's house at 14359 Shadywood

Dr. Mrs. Claus' Kitchen, at

Mrs. Ralph Heid's, 14417 Oxford
Dr. home will offer a variety of
Christmas goodies, Holiday
House at Mrs. Gerald Elston's,

42044 Clemons Dr., where can-

dles and decorations may be
seen and bought. The fourth
house on the tour is the Christ-
mas Coffee House, otherwise
known as Mrs. Al Perttola's
home, at 42071 Clemons Dr.
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_ See you There
The Wayne County Department of Health will be holding

their annual Christmas dinner and party, Wednesday, Dec. 13
at 6:30 p.m. at Lofy's Arbor-Lill. For further information call
PA. 1-0200.

Saturday, Dec. 16, Pilgrim Shrine 55 will have their Christ-
mas Party at the Masonic Temple. Pot-Luck supper will be
served at 6:30 p.m.

The White Shrine of Jerusalem (Pilgrim Shrine 55) will meet
Dec. 18 at 8 p.rn. in the Masonic Temple for their Christmas
Ceremonial. Past officers will officiate and conduct at the rites.

Lakepainte Branch of the National Women's Farm and Gar-
den Club will hold their Christmas Walk, Dec. 14 from 7 to 10 p.m.

1.

108080Wele'Gle'Gle'Cle'(0(0(040(£01*elate'Gle o
.

Christmas Trees

SCOTCH E
PINES

./

r $ 2 50 ...'Mn'

Choice

6*

 here's Boundless Treasure
at the Photog raphic Center

. _r- '1-/

Eal ' Your Key May Win Free Prize From Our Treasure Chest

There will be four homes open. . -- *
I-.

Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of the D.A.R. will meet at the We Have a Few of the Hard to Get ...,
home of Mrs. David Mather of 1303 Park Place, Dec. 18 at 1 p.m. g
Program Chairman, Mrs. Keith Burton will sing a group of songs & Douglas Fir .
illustrating southern folk tunes and Christmas Carols. Miss Ruth i
Knapp of Northville will speak on her visit to Europe and fhe E Also Nursery Grown SprucePassion Play at Oberammergau. A Christmas tea will be served *
following the entertainment. -

 -----

-1
WESTINGHOUSE KODAK 35-MM

MOVIE LIGHT PONY 11

KODAK 7-PIECE

$.98 BROWNIE $7900STARLET CAMERA 4 MOVIE KIT

STARTER

DEVELOPING KIT $1495 CAMERA
KITS

WITH $1095BIA MOVIE EDITOR SPLICER 17

EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF CAMERAS
INCLUDING

. MOVIE

. 35-MM
POLAROID

SUGGESTED Gl
PROJECTORS

MOVIE

PROJECTION SCREENS 95 an, upTAPE RECORDERS 
MOVIE REEL CASES

BINOCULARS VIEWERS11 suuENLARGER $295 and upUNTIL 9 . · GADGET BAGS

EVERY NITE t SLIDE FILES - SLIDE SORTERS
 TO CHRISTMAS  TRIPODS S

j See The NewBolex Cameras THE PHOTOGRAPHIC
AND THE "PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP"

18-5 Projectors 882 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL GL 3-5410
.a -

9990

Richard Jones

Richard Jones New

1646

AND UP

Worshipful Moster
Friday, Dec. 8 at 8 p.m. Ply-

mouth Rock Lodge 47, F. and
A.M. held their annual instalia-
tion 'of officers in the Masonic
Temple.

0

Richard Jones was installed
Worshipful Mavter. Other new
officers are: Edward Walton,
senior warden. Elroy Merchant.
Sr., junior warden, Richard
Straub, P.M. treasurer, Leslie
R. Evans, P. M., secretary, Wil-
liam O'Brien, chaplain. James
Popp, senior deacon, Ernest E.
Furham, junior deacon, Max-
well Allen, senior steward.
Donald Beaver, junior steward,
Ronald Beaver, marshal and

Fred Thomas, tiler.
The address of welcome was

given by Alfred W. Wood, rein'-
ing Worshipful Master. Mr.

Wally Schonschack was soloist
and Mrs. Wally Schonschack
played the organ.

Approximately 200 guests were
present for the installation.

Gallimore Has Yule

Prog ram Dec. 19
An invitation is extended to

the parents of Gallimore Sch®l
students to attend the Christmas
program to be held on Dec. 19

at 6:45 p.m.

The program will include the
play, 'The Littlest Angel" and
the school Chorus, under the di-
rection of Miss Susan Emmett,
will sing many of the songs as-
sociated with the Christmas sea-
son.

Following the program, the
group will be served refresh-
ments by the room-mothers.

To the new parents of Galli-
more, it is noted, that of all the
programs of the year, the Christ-
mas program is the one most
enjoyed by the children and
their parents, and holds a very

, special place on most schedules.

There will be a Cookie Tasting Party, Thursday, Dec. 14 at
1:30 p.m. at the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latte-
Day Saints located at Schoolcraft and Bradner Rds.

The 11 a.m. Story Hour at the Dunning-Hough Library thi
week will feature the Christmas theme to liven the imaginatio
for local moppets who are waiting the annual visit from the merr
gentleman in the red suit. The Library will close at 4 p.m. instead
of the regular time on Saturday, Dec. 23 and Saturday, Dec. 30.

fial g .

. 4

HUMMELS

IMPORTED FROM WESTERN GERMANY

Boy $13.50
Girl $13.50

Stormy Weather $17.95
Others

Including "Flowering Maidon na"

Plain $9.95

i TWO LOCATIONS
MAIN STREET  PENNIMAN AVE. Corner of Mill Nexi to Pinn Theatre

Delar Cockrum Warren Tillohon L, '
*20:0:0:020:0*0:0&0&0:040:0:0:010:0&0&050&0,0, j

 HOLIDAYCANDLES
1

"

4

0 Bayberry .„
I Pine Scented

.

0 Prisms
1 "

1,

Rope Candles
"

1,

1 ¥

;495
ENTER

14 -
-          Colored $14.95

...

./ ..U

Holiday Greeting Cards 41/-  With Personalized Imprinting
CORNING WARE "

00

,,

1-DAY SERVICE A Complete Selection ·,

As Illustrated: 1 "

<L_ 1

FIRST
4SS'INGS

- Ii'-

.,74

Casserole Dish $3.95

This    Coffee Pot $10.95 0 01

With Stand $11.95 ..
..

Tea Pot $6.95 ..1,

4 ..

1 - . ... ,Christnia Seloction includes roasters, sk,11.1. , .... 4,

plaen, stands and handles.  (
4

Give MILK GLASS VANITY LAMPS

$14.95 A PAI R1 1
OTHERS $1095 to $18.95 A PAIR

Gifts of

Thrift ARTIFICIAL FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS

AS ILLUSTRATED:

A

1;.S..

$12.95
and

$19.95

IMPORTED ITALIAN GLASS VASES 

Six Shades $1.00 eachSix Colors
.

1"

1 1

.0
5?3

t

Thousands of people have /found
' savings accounts to be a sensible

answer to many a Christmas
shopping problem. First Federal
savings accounts are useful and
appreciated gifts for youngsters,

.,

FIRST

FEDERAL
..

relatives and employees.
This year, give gifts that witt grow
in value as First Federal's big 3' 2%
earnings are added. Accounts may
be opened with any amount, $1 or
more. Fourteen oflices to serve you.

843 PENNIMAN M

PLYMOUTH

--1 -dili i.yiti

36z
Current Rote

'ENUE

Mums $11.95

Christmas Holly $6.95

The Candle $5.50

OTHER ARTIFICIAL FLORAL PIECES

- From $3.95 to $11.95

Especially For Her
Princess Gardner Wallet Sets

Including cigarue uu, lighter,
French /une, wal'.1, dukh purs.
and Ve glass C•••.

Also Pridce Gardner Wallets For Him

SPECIAL TRAVEL
FOR THE

MAN BARS

I .1

Punch Bowl Set
. WAs Illustrated $14.95

1:
Others $5.50

PLUS A WIDE VARIETY  ;
OF HOME BAR ACCESSORIES 4

'0

SAVINGS
OF DETROIT

OPEN „PAPES' HOUSE OF GIFTS F NO C=EVERY NIGHT FOR „
TO 9 GIFT WRAPPING 

- 852 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL GL 3-0656 2.--- . , 6
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9-Holp Walled 1 8-For Rent-Ap-iments 19--For Rent-Rooms 24--For Sale-Homes 24-=Fer *al•-Homes 24--For S•=Homes ' 24-For S.le-Homes
Mile land F-mle Plymouth - Nonhville Plymouth Nonhville Plymouth - Nonhville Plymouth - NonhvillePLACE YOUR i LARGE 44 room upper. avail- SLEEPING ROOMS for rent

WOULD YUU LIKE a position able Dec. 1, unfurhished, kit- with kitchen privileges. 369 1
PLYMOUTH HILLS area, bean-

WANT-AD that pays $20 per hour? Elec- chen equipped, pleasant loca- W. Ann Arbor Trail. LATTURE REDUCED TO $14,500 for quick Come in and shop early Our tiful view, brick bi-level, builttro1,sis pay* just that. For in- lion, 1 block frorn town. 1073 courteous sales people are 19!17, approximately 1 acre, 3
formation about classes call The Penniman. GL 3-1109. STEAM HEATED bedroom with sale. Well located, 575 Jener,

off W Maple better than new waiting to assist you. bedrooms, den and large recrea-IN THE Alexandra School of Cosmetol- ONE AND TWO bedroom apart- vate entrance. gentleman onlynew interspring mattress. Pri-

brick home, 'full basement, Ranch brick. township, full base- brick fireplaces, 246'car garage.ion ronni 2 bati,9 2 Roman
338 South State St. Ann ments, modern building: GL 3-2732 or 265 Blunk. Real Estate 1 u ear 'garage, F.M.A. mort- ment, 14 baths. aluminumA Michigan. Phone NO Stove, heat, garbage disposal

PLYMOUTH (
3-4702

000. Ideal for beauty shop
PLYMOUTH COLONY- 11785 modern with double sink, cer- Appointment only.and refrigerator furnished, Park SLEEPING ROOMS for gentle- *13 -- -

gage available for $13,300. storms and screens, kitchen is .48.000. „.,00 rowell, G L 3-0.,ui

Manor, 444 Plymouth Rd.. Plym- men only. Private entrance. 4' bedroom home, new gas
Turkey Run- Take a good look amie tile counter, garage. -4-141'""""""":"A""4**1 1 -SiIualions Wanted - outh. 453-7612. 163 Union St., Plymouth. GL 3-

furnace, lot 88x133.

MAIL 1.m.1. FURNISHED apartment, 3 -
$13,500 TWP. % acre with 3 bed- home on large lot, excellent Brick 3 bedroom, 144 baths full 1/9 lum. @efifig 1

0532. at this fine 3 bedroom brick Come in and talk terms.

rooms and bath, newly deeor- ATTRACTIVE ROOM for gentle- room ranch, separate.building kitchen, 1 4 baths, beautiful basement, garage, 20 & 22, 1.. ne=711=-s=:; 72=ebg532't;01: rea;ateh,;ci.Be for work shop or play house. carpeted living room with fire- back yard fenced, close to 1  REAI. |Ch'I'ATIC Through December works. GL *-0466. place, gara0e. B y appoint- shopping. Come in and dis- ' 'Plymouth. downtown. Plymouth. GL 3- $16,000. City 5 bedroom home, ment. cuss terms, make it easy on '
14-Warned m Rent - IDEAL FOR YOUNG couple is 7095. -excellent location. -- cm M'. Ann Arbor Trail

D For The Low Price Of

- FOR 15 WORDS

0 Telephone
GL 3-5500

This newspaper will not be re-
sponsible for correctness of ad-
vertisements phoned in but, will

- make every effort to have them
correct.

DEADLINE FOR RECEIVING

I CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING IS

12:00 NOON

TUESDAY

3--In Memoriam

In fond memory of Agnes E.
Wiseman, a loving and faithful

' wife and mother.
- Her husband Harry G. Wiseman

and children.

4-Card of Thanks

The family of Karen Trosin
wides to thank everyone for

' their gifts, flowers, cards, kind-
ness and prayers during her re-
cent Accident. She will be re-

 turning home soon.
The Trosin Family

We wish to thank our friends'

and neighbors for their expres-
sions of sympathy, floral offer-

L ings, cards and assistance ten-
dered us in our recent bereave-
nnent of our dear wife and

mother. Rose Brumett Espe-
: rially do we thank Schrader

Funeral Home, Rev. Henry J
- Watch. Rev. Castner, and to the 
: Navy Mothers.

Mr. H. Brumett

Mrs. Renwick

5--Special Notices

WEST TRAIL

Nursing Homo
24 HOUR nursing care. Male

and female patients.
395 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3-3983

SELECT Scotch Pine and Spruee
Christmas trees. From $2.50.

Saxtons. 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail.
GL 3-6250.

CHRISTMAS TREES for sale.

Fresh, still growing. 1334 S
Lotz Road. between Palmer and
Cherry Hill, Wayne.

6.-Lost and Found

LOST: Vicinitv of Ford and Can-
ton Center Road, blanket back

white. black and tan Beagle,
female. Reward. GL 3-1418.

LOST OR STOLEN. small fe-
male tan doe. lon shaggy

hair. Docked tail. verv friendly.
Named Poochie. has brown col-
lar. Reward. FI 9-3555.

REWARD of $25 for informa-
tion to whereabouts of male

brown miniature French poodle.
lost in vicinitv of Connemara
Hills. Northville. FI 9-2964.

7-H-6 Wanted-Male

USE YOUR SPARE TIME

td increase your weekly earn-
ings. $25 - $50 or rnore in

Plymouth No investment, but

car needed For information

write Rawleigh Dent MCI.
761-326, Freeport, Illinois.

MOTHER WORKS nights, would
like babvsitter to live in. more

for home than wagem GL 34376

WOMAN WANTED for house
cleaning. once a week or every

other week. GA 7-2847.

WOMAN FOR PART time care·
of 2 school aged children in

Robinson Subdivision. GL 3-
8672.

NOW HEAR THIS
CUSTOMERS prefer Avon Cos-

metics - at Christmas and al]
year Use your extra time
prolitably by selling the--hae
products. Call PA 1-5075 or
write 191 Grace, Roehester,
Michigan.

45'
Homes

PLYMOUTH 3 bedroom house,
separate dining room, base-

ment, garage. After Dec. 23.
References. Approximately $125.
Call GA 1-2184 after 5 p.m.

16-For Rent -

Business

BUSINESS OR

OFFICE SPACE
suitable for banking branch, en-
gineering office or assembly
room, next to city hall. Inquire
office of City Manager.

CITY HALL,

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

NEW MODERN offic€s. South
Main St. Ideal lotation, rea-

sonable. GL 3-5442 after 6 p.m.

EXCELLENT OFFICE SPACE

with con*enient location,
modest rent and ample parking.
For information phone GL 3-3301

17-For Rent-

Homes

BORDERING Hines Park, 1,650
sq. ft. tri-level, 3 bedrooms,

paneled family room. garage.
fenced, $130 per month GA
7.4138.

HOMES AND apartments, fur-
nished ar unfurnished.

Vaughan R. Smith Real Estate,
Inc. 190 N, Main, GL 3-2525.

MODERN RANCH type duplex:
two bedrooms, tile bath; full

private ba-ment and furnace,
adulti only. GL 3-3926.

RENT PR rent with option to
buy...Th-e bedroom contem-

porary studio home, a year
lease. $110 per month. Available

Jan. 1. 465 Parkview Dr. GL ;BA
4676.

HOUSE FOR rent, located on
South Main, 2 bedrooms, gos

furnace with incinerator, 2 car
garage. Occupancy Jan. 1.
Write c-0 The Plymouth Mall,
Box No. 116, Plymouth, Michi-
gan.

COUNTRY home on 1 acre,
baseme,t, 2 car garage, oil

heat. ref*rences required. GL
3-1250.

EXCELLENT 3 bedroom brick
ranch, sunporch, full base-

ment, carpeting, drapes, garage,
near school, immediate occu-
pancy. $125. GL 3-6478.

TWO BEDROOM, unfurnished
house Inquire at 682 Jener.

HEATED UPPER 2 bedroom.
corner Holbrook and Plymouth.

In Plymouth, bus stop. Inquire
downstairs or telephone 861-8237.

HOUSE FOR RENT in Inkster.

Inquire at 9191 Sheldon Road.
GL 3-3219.

FIVE ROOM brick, bath and a

half. newly decorated. clean.
Redford area. KE 74738.

TWO BEDROOM house in Plym-
o u t h, recently decorated,

very modern, divided full base-
ment. gas heat. GL 3-1000.

HOUSE ON Richland Street near
Shelden Center RefrigerMtor

and stove furnished. $75. GL 3-
4379 Evenings and Saturday.

il--4// .In,--Ap-""Inos

UNFURNISHED 3 room upper
apartmint. Heat furnished.

pay own Idictric. Stove. refrig-
erator amd Uving room rug fur-
nilhed. Private entrance. GL 3-
19/ or GL 3749

FURNISED apartment for
riot. Ihquire at 715 Virginia

THREE IROOM furnished apart-
melt. *nall children allowed.

41174 E. Ann Arbor Trail, Plym-
outh. GL 3-282

1.. .

Filgrim
Apanments

Exceptionally large modem Br-
den t,De apartmenti. Built ' 1
1050. One and two *acious
bedroorns. walk in eloeets, pri-
Iiate entrances, di,polah. OIl
•reet parking. convenient to
shopping. $100 to $125. No
-curity deposit.

300 - 310 E. liberty
GL 3-9468

Iii

this nice 1 bedroom apartment
in new building. Located at 267
Blanche. Stove, refrigerator,
off street parking. Call GL 3-
6072 after 5 p.m. or inquire 160
Amelia. .

BASEMENT APARTMENT, pri-
vate entrance, utilities paid.

650 Auburn. GL 3-4945.

UPPER three rooms and bath,
private .entrance. Heat, hot

and cold water furnished. Partly
furnished or unfurnished. $75
per month., Couple only. GL
3-4424.

THREE ROOM unfurnished

apartment for working couple.
Electric stove, refrigerator and
all utilities furnished except
electricity. All brick ground
floor, corner Sheldon Road and
Junction. $90. GL 3-6166.

UPPER 3 rooms and bath. fur-

nished, including utilities,
quiet neighborhood. GL 3-4117.

FURNISHED 3 roomand bath.
Private entrance. No chil-

dren or pets. GL 3-6582.

AMRACTIVE 3 room apart-
ment. 1-3 room apartments for

rent. All utilities paid. No chil-
dren or pets. 243 N. Main St.
GL 3-2997

A VERY NICE modern unfur-
nished 2 bedroom apartment

with kitchen, dinette, living
roonn, bath. Modern electric

range, refrigerator, sink. Auto-
matic gas heat,· utilities fur-
nished, except electricity. Ga-
rage, private entrance. No pets.
212 High St. Northville LI 4-1503.

FRITZ

APARTMENTS

Many deluxe features in these
1 bedroom apartments. Stove,
refrigerator and wahing fa-
eilities. Loads of rlosets in-

cluding locker space in base-
ment Reasonable rent.

160 Amelia
GL 3-3624

GL 3-6072 after 5 p.m.
NICE DUPLEX aplitment, un-

furnished, centrally located, 4
rooms and bath down, 1 up.
Basement, private front and side
entrance. Adults only, no dogs
or cats. GL 3-3874.

TWO OR 3 room furnished apart-
ment near Ford Transmission

For bac}Rlor or couple. Call be-
fore 3 p.¥n. GA 4-0573.
FOUR ROOM furnished apart-

ment, all utilities paid except
Edison. Deposit required. Call
G L 3-0532.

NEWLY DECORATED 3 room
unfurnished apartment. Stove

and refrigerator. 255 North Har-
vey or call GL 3-5397.
UNFURNISHED 4 rooms and

bath, heat and water furnished.
Near Starkweather School. GL
3-7930.

33006 ,MO CT Norwayne
Clear artly furnished, gas

heat, a irium storms. ·$55 per
rnonth. l.14609 or GL 3-5496.
NICE bedr®m apartment,

private entran¢e and parking.
Stove and refrigerator. all util-
ities furnishe¢/ GL 3-3357 before
4 p.m.

FOUR ROOM lower apartment,
all utilitils furnished, no pets.

14429 Northville Road. GL 3-
0622.

FURNISHED APARTMENT lor

rent. No children or pets. 424
Ann St GL 3-2164

LOWER HEATED, furnished 3
room apartment. Private en-

trance. No children or pets.
941 Mill, Plymouth.

UPPER 3 room furnished apart-
ment. $75 per month. Heat

and water furnished. GL 3-0098.

TWO ROOMS AND bath. fur-
nished. 511 N.' Holbrook.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 3
rooms and bath, private en-

trance. 338 Farmer, Plymouth.

LARGE 2 room furnished apart-
ment on first floor, private

bath and entrance. Close to
town. GL 3-1372.

UNFURNISHED, 2 bedroom du-
ple/, no stove or refriprator.

Belt amd water furnished. 4
blocks from downtown Plymouth.
Phone GL 3-2631.

19-For Ren•-Rooms

ROOM FOR RENT gentleman
on ly. 814 Flbgrotmd St.,

Plymouth.

1U

Gl

2

21--For Rent-Hall,

V.F.W. NO. 6695, South Mill near

M-14, Plymouth. All occasions.
Complete kitchen. Ample park-
ing. Phone GL 3-9755 or GL 3-
1067.

WILDWOOD HALL, 37609 Ford
Road, holiday bookings avail.

able, attractive modern and rea-
sonable. Parking. GA 4-3284.

UNUSUALLY DESIRABLE club
room or hall available for

meetings, parties, receptions,
etc. Colonial Professional Build-
ing, 729 W. Ann Arbor Trail or
phone GL 3-5353.

23-For Sale-Real Estate

VERY DESIRABLE residential
lot. Highly restricted. Sewer

and water available. 100' x 256'
Apply at 8888 Main St. Plymouth.

BY OWNER, lot 70 x 120. Byron
near Ross. Desirable location

near schools and shopping. GL
3-4098.

LOT BY OWNER - 65' x 150'

on Ball St. Sewer, gas, water,
available. Terms. GL 3-5299.

TWO 4 acre lots. 73 ft. wide
x 300 M. deep. Gas available,

sandy loam soil, average wells
are 35-45 ft. GL 3-1193.

THREE INCOME propeMies.
GL 3-7930.

23A-Land Contracts

and Morlgages Fi

- MORTGAGES

Conventional, F.H.A., G.I.

New England Mortgage Co.
545 S. Main. Plymouth

GL 3-2222

WANTED ON BRICK home. 6

percent mortgage to take /tip
bank mortgage of $7.000.
Close-in, all improvements, high
restrictions. Write to Box 118,
c-0 Plymouth Mail, Plymouth,
Michigan.

24-For Sale--Homes

Plymouth - Norihville

TRI-LEVEL 3 bedroom home

with 2 car garage and patio.
Has just been redecorated.
Priced for quick sale. Will

handle with low down payment.
Call GL 34869 for information.
12176 Amherst Court, Plymouth.

NEW

CUSTOM.BUILT

HOME
Quad level, four bedrooms, two

and one-half bath, wet plaster,
Westinghouse built-in oven and
range, dishwa•her, garbage
disposal, Nu-Tone Intercom,
attic fan, radio tontrolled ga-
rage door, complete finished
basement and recreation room.

Living area 2,187 square feet,
garage area. 576 square feet,
porch area. 303 square feet, on
a 190 foot lot landscaped and
blacktop drive, ready to move
into. Located at 13210 Drury
Lane, Glenview Sub., one mile
north of Sheldon Road on
North Territorial, Plymouth
Township. Priced at $36,500.
For information call

Roben Widmaier

GL 3-4047 or GL 3-7977

OPEN from 7-9 p.m. daily
Sunday from 2-9 p.m.

Salem Realty
Buy your acreage for building.

Now from $500 an acre and up.
Price depends on size and
location.

100 Acre farm close to Plym-
outh. Very reasonable price
and terms.

North Harvey, 3 bed•oom frame
$8500.

Show farm for horses. Must

see to appreciate.

G..1. J.
Schm./.n

Broker
147 S. Main St. '

GL &1250

$18,900. Priced for quidk sale,
3 bedroom ranch, living room
with fireplace, formal dining
room, attaehed garage, land-
scaped lot 100x200.

™ S. Main GL 3-6670

BY OWNER, Ideal location, 3
bedroom, tri-]eve], 2 years old,

2 car garage, carpeting, large
family room with fireplace. GL
3-5070. After 6 p.m. call GL 8-
5513

LIN05AY
$37,000. modern home in the

country on 20 acres and only
4 4 miles West of Plymouth.
Baseboard heat, 2 bedroom
could be 3. Garage 30*22,
Full basement. 28*36 base-
nnent barn. Good terms.

$7,900. 2 bedroom home in town-
ship. Gas F.A. heat. lot 72x
300. Low down payment.

$7,000. 2 bedroom home in town-
ship, zoned commercial. Gas
heat and hot water heater.
Small down payment. Paved
street. Close to shopping.

$19,500. 2 houses on lot 154x134
zoned R-2. Suitable for re-
building multiple dwelling.

$14,500. almost new 3 bedroom
brick, paved street, sewer,
water, close to school in good
neighborhood. $3,000. down
payment.

Vacant 12 acres, West of Plym-
outh on Ann Arbor Rd. for
$17,900 ternns.

Vacant 8.64 acres S.W. of flym-
outh for $9,000. with $1500.
down. 380 ft. frontage.

Other good listings. Come in
and see for yourself. Mem. i
ber multiple listing service.

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 3-5310

5

$27.500. Just west of Plymouth.
Four bedroom brick ranch
style home located in an area
of large, nice homes. Those
who like a big lot with flowing
stream and pond, will be inter-
ested in this. Set your own
terms on this place. Arrange
to see it soon.

$21,800. Maple Croft Subdivision.
Brick 3 bedroom home, custom
built and extremely attractive.
Very pleasant area.

$27,950. Investigate this brick
ranch home on 1 acre with

trees before you buy. One
mile west of Plymouth in ex-
cellent location. Ideal country
living. Home has enclosed

terrace, all modern kitchen,
family room, dining room and
other features you will admire.
Varant. See it anytime.

$26,000. This subdivision pro-
petty of 11,4 acres between
Pltmouth and Northville of-
fers quiet, seclu<led living.
Brick home has basement,
modern kitchen, fine large
family room, 2 fireplaces and
attached garage. Owner'i
away and wants to sell. Va-
cant.

$21,000. Brick 2 story 4 bedroom
with dining room, stone fire
place, good size kitchen and
basement. Can be rented with

option to buY.
13,300. Three bedroom home
with ful] belement, Brige
and fenced rear lawn. Lo-
cated on a paved street of
nice homes in near north-

west areaof Plymouth con-
venient to churches, schools
and downtown. Bu, this on
30 year FHA with ilproxi-
mately $800 d-m.

Stew- OWFord
Real Estate

1270 S. Main

Ralph W. Aldenderfer
Associate Broker

GL 3-7660

Ply mouth

C ; L : 1-7800

A Happy New Year for some,
lucky family will be spent in
this Early American ranch. 3
attractive bedrooms, 14 baths
paneled family room, separate
dining, large kitchen with dish-
washer and breakfast area.

216 car attached garage, fire-
pluce, city water, storms and
screens, carpeting and drapes.
$24.500. Call today, tomorrow
may be too late.

Two story Colonial on ] acre of
land in extreme west side of
Livonia. Home has 4 bed-

rooms, study, full basenient,
fireplace, and attached 2 car
garage. $25,950.

Urgently needed ! Homes for ,
sale in the Plymouth area, 2-
3-4 bedrooms. Several buyers
waiting for homes on small
acreage. Due to increased

sales we are running very low
on listings. For fast, efficient
service place your home in
our hands.

Res. Phone GL 3-0927

27-Farm Equipment

CORN PICKERS

3 row nic,unted, or 1 and 2
r„w pul] type

New Idea and Moline Dealer
DIXHORO AUTO SALES
5151 PLYMOUTH RD.

NOrmandy 2-8953

FARMALL F-12, plow, cultiva-
tor and corn planter*. $100

takes ull. GL 3-0034.

1951 ALICE CHALMERS H und 0
disc in excellent condition,

$400. GL 3-0034.

28-Farm and Garden-'=,u
COW Inanure. GA 1-6366. Any

way you want it. For garden, <
lawn, and shrubbery.

29-livestock and Poultry

QUALITY TURKEYS, fresh
dressed, oven ready. grain

fed, gift boxed. Frank Sch-

wartz Turkey Farm. 33538
Michigan, 14 mile rast of Wayne
PA 2-1649.

Turkeys
Corn fed,

fresh dressed daily.

Ropert's
Turkey Farm
34700 Five Mile

Livonia GA 1 -6546
% mile west of Farmington Road

TURKEYS OR GEESE, Our

fresh dressed turkeys are
really delicious. Afk your
neighbor. Gottschalks, 48121 N.
Territorial, 24 miles west of
Plymouth. GL 3-4661 or GL 3-
6483.

ision ...

4!AL

in}ey, in Hough
lot and includes

I Paved Streets

I City Sewer

0 City Water

0 Wooded lot

,*

.

1

t•

Phone Your Ad to GL 3 -5500

yot#rseli.

STARK REALTY Thre6ts, 120 x 357, $3500. Easy
terms.

838 PENNIMAN Gribble Real Essate
CALL GL 3-1020 GL 3-2669

NEW CUSTOM built tri-level on 876 Fralick - Plymouth
1 acre lot near Meadowbrook

Country Club in Northville. 3
large bedrooms, 2 fireplaces,
large family room, hydronic
zoned hot water heat, modern
kitchen, all built-ins: storms and
screens, 2 car attached garage.
concrete drive. Just reduced ELifrom $31,900 to $29.800 by owner-
builder. Open Saturday and
Sunday. Follow "open" signs at Large older home, 4 bedrooms,
Seven Mile and Meadowbrook formal dining room, large
Roads. MI 4-7126. wooded lot, garage in need of

some remodeling, choice 10-
BY OWNER, in Plymouth Town- , cation in town, just one block

ship. Five room home or from schools. $12,500. Terms
sale or rent. Newly decorated.
Inquire at 11370 Eastside Drive. Custom ranch, 3 bedrooms, fam-

ily room, country kitchen,
large lot, screened patio, 24
car garage, owner tragsferred,

VAUGI- R. must sell at sacrifice. $26,500.
F.H.A. Financing.

SMITH We have over 50 G.I. homes in
the area forsale. No down

Real Estate, Inc. payments, you dont have to
199 North Main St. be a G.I. to buy.
Plymouth, Michigan Office open Sun. 2-5

GL 3-2525

Three bedroom home, complete- J. L. Hudson
ly redecorated, just west of
Northville, on property 330 ft Real Estate Co.
x 1584 ft., fronting on two
roads, one a main highway. 0
Small barn with two box stalls, 545 S. Main St.

garage (needs repair), 'apple Plymouth, Michigantrees, grapes and pears. Can
be bought on liberal land con- GL 3-2210
tract at $19,500.

Three bedroom frame home with
full basement on one acre

near western edge of Plym-
outh. This house is in perfect
condition. This home looks

small from the road but is
roomy and very livable. A 3-
car garage is included. Near
Western Electric. Land con-
tract terms will handle pur-
chase price of $15,900. THREE BEDROOM bungalow

on acre parcel with chicken
Another 3 bedroom cement block house, garage, berry patch

one-story on large 70 x 600 ft. Owner must sell. Only $10,500.
lot on Plymouth Road conven-
ient to factories but far enough Three bedrooms plus Family
away to good living. 144-car room. Nice carpeting, car-
garage has aluminom scree* port, fenced and landscaped.
ed porch on one side. Gas $15,500.
heat. Reasonable priced at
$13,900, Cash to new mort- $11,900 buys neat house in Town-
gage. ship with 2 bedrooms, garage.

A very choice 3000 aq. ft. custom New 3 bedroom home with pan-
built home in a very choice eled family room, new car-

location. Large livin room, pet, 1 46 baths, $15,600.
two large bedrooms with bath
between, dining ell, on upper Older 4 bedroom Colonial, base-

level, two . paneled rooms on ment, new 2 car garage. Ask-

lower level deeigned for bed- ing $17,900. Make offer.

rooms with bath between ; 3 acres in Livoma near Ford
large family room opening on- plant. Has 2 houses, storage
to a large terrace which is barn. Zoned Industrial.
near a sloping wooded bank
extending down to a lake, 32x50 masonry building used as
Brick hobby shop plus tool Chruch. Suitable for shop.
storaze on rear of lot. 2 car warehouse, apartments.
attaghed garage. This is for $11,900.
ttle discriminating person who
wants individuality in a home KENNETH G. SWAIN
plus luxurious living. Priced
al *39,500. REALTY

865 S. MainWe ane member€ of UNRA
Plymouth, Mich. GL 3-7650MULTI-LIST SERVICE.

-*1-X-Xixidi X.ix Evenings GL 3-5024 or GL 3-5589

In Hough Park Subdh

FOUR-BEDROOM COW

%35 »06
This magnificent +bedroom Colonial, at 673 ME
Park Subdivision is Located on a 120'*143' woodec
the lollowing features :

I J 15 Stories 0 Gas Heat

I fUll'Basement 0 Stove

0 Disposal 0 Oven

o Dishwasher 0 Vent Fan & Hood

Open Sat. & Sun. afternoons
from 2 to 5:30. Other time• by ANCH
appointment, GL 3-4128.

-„
.....

..



.-IME FLYMUU IM MAIL Weanesaay, Ue.el nber I 3, I 961 7
29-Livestock and Poohy 33-Sponing Goods 35-B Christmas 36--For Sile - 38-Automobile , 43-Musical Instruments

New ..d Used
,IW 1958 FORD station wagon. CleanROASTING CHICKENS, Cornish GIRLS FIGURE skates, lize 1 i -_ S..99.-

Rocks dressed. vartety at mens hocke, skates. st- 7/ EL12"80T;;n;;Iweekadan pal= 1:laaid .ce.adifl:w G-4.M0.pair of l=hes *ates. GL 62924: LIONEL TRAIN and accessories HOCKEY SKATES. near'he 50 Allison Chevrolet. 199 SMALL ORGAN, perfect condi- Austin Vacuum Cleanero•th Road, East of Mill. tion. $140. FI 9-0940.
apples. John Adams, 8822
Brookville Rd. Phone GL 3-0491. '

LIVE RABBITS, 35 cents a pound Save AAoney jpruce Christmas trees. Frorn per ,€2 12 Bus Accordion, hke OLDSMOBILE 1953 2 door, NEW V.M. Hi-fi- Automatic re-50. Saxtons, 587 W. Ann new, -. Buescher Aristocrat standard transmission, no rust,
cord player, plays all 3 speeds.

New Zealand Whites, Flemish Arbor Trail, GL 3-6250.
tenor sax, 0155. GL 3-3226 after $175. 4.-9132.

Mahogany console model with FEATU RING A COMPLETE LINE
extra Diamond needle. A real

(liants, Checkered Giants, a few ICE SKATES LIONEL TRAIN, 6 freight cars,
6 p.m. 1952 PLYMOUTH, motor in ex- buy at $95. GL 3-3874. OF PARTS AND SERVICE

Dutch. 5830 Gotfredson Road. cellent condition. Sta Its easy
2 passengers, 6 switches. Ap- 36*-Trad. 0, Sell and tires are good. 060 cash.

29A--Hones and Panics ICE SHANTIES proximately 80 pieces of track, GL 3-2561. BOWLING FOR ALL MAKES OF CLEANERS
coal loader. $40. 1432 W. Ann NEW TWO OR Four piece carv-

18 MONTH OLD Sorrel and TOBOGGANS Arbor Trail. Plymouth. ing sets, will trade for fishing Parkview 5-Star

HO.TRAIN set, 5 cars. engine. or boating equipment. GL 3-07 PICK-UPS Thunday Night .dl:white Shetland pony. $75. BINOCULARS transformer. Sixteen pieces
37-W--1 - W L lilli

' 6790 Ford Rd. NO 3-0042 after of track and accessories. Call % and 4 ton. 3 to choose from. Box Bar 34 14 110/ I-11.1.6
5 p.m.  SCOUTING SUPPLIES FI 9-3680. Mlizilline-• Special $295. T-Bird 33 4 144 Ul. .

BEAUTIFUL HAND made rag Bill's Market 31 17 .

gZZLItiCIYcllta Security Charge Accounts
Make nice Christmas gifts. GL Beyer Rexall 22 26 jollilillill a /tiful color and confirmation. dolls, also pooches and others. Scrap Iron WEST BROS. Lightfoot 284 1944 1.077/'El.ill,1/... ./ I

a 2 year old. GL 3-5442. Wayne 3-7464. & Metal Comet - Meteor - Monterey Heide's 21 4 264

534 FOREST Davis & Lent 134 344 -,0-dill
30--Farm Products Surplus Sales CHRISTMAS LIGHTS_ Convert your iunk to $$$ DOWNTOWN PLXMOUTH Parkview 8 40

25 multi set, outdoor. Regular We pay you top dollar for Cop- 1953 PONTIAC 2 dodr hardtop. ...LCE=High Team Series - Bill's
34663 Michigan, Wayne Al 1gr[.tulti get, indoor, merrAnCUit'pilal runs good. GL 3-0045. I.-01.-Vill.--O/ MODEL

radio and heater, 8 cylinder, Market, 2493.

Apple Crest Farms PA 1-6036 High Ind. Series, Max Lare -
Open Evenings 1958 CHEVROLET, economy 8, 551. •

Mon., Thurs., Fri., Set. Regular $2.49. Sale $1.87.
cut to size.

Plymouth Iron & Metal Co. loaded with extras, new tires, High Ind. Game - J. Green-Fancy Apples
Delicious

Mcintosh, Jonathan
Grimes Golden

Snow Apples
Northern Spies

Red Spies
Wine sap - Rome Beauty
Rhode Island Greenings

SPECIAL FOR LIMITED TIME

Jonathan - Spies
Wagners for $1 to $1.50 per

bushel

Mcintosh for $1.50 per bushel
Delicious No. l's, medium size,

$3.25 per bushel
Jonathan No. l's, $2 to $2.50 per

bushel.

Cider and Honey
Apple Crest Farms

40100 W. 8 Mile, Northville
Hours 9-5:30. Sun. 94

Fl 9-3286

APPLES FOR SALE. Spys,
' Goldens. Delicious, Macintosh.

15200 Bradner Road.

EGGS. White, medium and

large. Fresh daily from our
farm. 45145 Ann Arbor Road,
46 mile west of Plymouth.

Apples - Pears
- Eating and Cooking

Apples, pears
Crab apples, cider

Please Bring Containers
Open every day

9 a.m. until 6 p.m.
Except Christmas and

New Year's

Hope Farms
39580 Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth

31 -Wearing Apparel
JIUDSON SEAL coat, size 14,

matching hat and muff. Like
new. Shown at Tait's Cleaners.
*14268 Northville Rd.
BOY'S WOOL SUIT, size 18

husky, almost new ; all-
weather coat, zip-in lining, husky
18. Boy's ski boots and rack,

lised one season, size 9. GL 3-
2335 after 5 p.m.

MAN'S GREY Flannel suit, size

38 regular, very good condi-
tion. CiL 3-7848.

32-Hous.hold Goods

ENGLISH SETTERS or English
Pointer puppies and shooting

dogs of all ages. town and

Country Kennel. 47857 Cherry
Mill, Plymouth. GL 3-2790.
WEIMARANERS. 7 WEEKS.

A.K.C. Top quality, Bench,
Obediahee. Field and Water.
"Captain Wheaton's". 44605 Gov-
ernor Bradford Rd. Plymouth
Michigan. GL 3-5351.

POODLES CLIPPED
Toy and miniature. By appoint-

ment. GL 3-3486.

BLACK MINIATURE poodle,
one year old, Very good with

children. GL 3-1415 after 3:30
p.rn.

WANTED: Good homle for fe-

male German Shepherd,8
months old. GA 4-1265.

COLLIE MALE, 1 4 years old.
Pedigreed. excellent with chil-

dren. GL 3-5219.

WHITE MALE Pekingese, 1
¥ear old, price $25. GL 3-7994.

35--Christmas

Sugge*ions

SINGER

For a very
special Christmas

New

Style*Matic
Zigzag

Fabulous SINGER features
make straight and decorative
sewing so easy !

$14930

-_95-2- MEUMERILba.

SINGER

SEWING CENTER
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

In your phone book.

823 Penniman Ave.

GL 3-1050

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Until Christmas

LIONEL TRAIN, engine with

Ice Skates, Boys and girls $5.95

BRADY

HARDWARE
27454 Plymouth Road

LIVONIA, MICHIGAN

36-For Sale -
Miscellaneous

COUNTING CALORIES?
ENJOY ESTEE Dietetic candies

no sugar or salt, 2 calories
each. Dodge Drug Co. Plymouth

DRY HARD WOOD, some apple
and fruit, delivered. GL 3-6288

or GL 3-4900.

DOG FOOD, wild bird feed, sun-
flower seed, bird feeders,

peanuts, Kraft caramels.
SPECIALTY FEED CO.

GL 3-5490

FIREPLACE wood, auto trunk
load specials. Roy Schultz,

7854 Lilley Road between Joy
and Warren Roads, Plymouth.

Fireplace Wood
Apple

Assorted or mixed hardwoods,
slabwood, kindling. Cord or

4 cord delivery.
GL 3-8061 or GL 3-3667

PECANS
Whole or Cracked Nuts

50 cents per lb.

Broken Nut Meats $1.25 per lb.
Whole Nut Meats $1.35 per lb.
Peanuts $.35 per lb.
raw or roasted

New Crop Open Evenings
1017 Holbrook Ave.

GL 3-7384

TWO BOY'S BIKES, 26", and
2 formals, size 7 tog. Y/lin-

and Ivory. Aprons and
pot holders. GL 3-3926.
USED TYPEWRITERS. Gearns

Typewriter Service. GL 3-4629
FIRST DAY covers, U.S. and

U.N. pencil addressed, phone
GL 3-4823. Kisabeth, 9301 Hag-
gerty Rd.

HAND MADE BABY clothing,
cutwork pillow cases, table-

cloth, wool afghans. Telephone
GL 3-2037.

36 ft. ALUMINUM LADDER (2extra

GL 3- -18 ft. sections) pair scaffold
jacks, both new. Complete $40.

c and GL 3-4362, 41925 Schoolcraft.
3-3697 WATER SOFTENER, 2 years

old. Cost approximately $550.
asking $150. Has double tank, in
good condition. 453-9441.
POOL TABLE, slate top, com-

40251 Schoolcraft
GA 5-1110 GL 3-1080

Serving Livonia-Plymouth Area
Industrial pick-up Service

THIRTY GALLON Homart gas

hot water heater, like new.
$25. GL 3-6535

WATER PUMP for shallow well,
jet. GL 3-2212.

PRIVATE PARTY would like to
buy ping-pong table. In good

condition. FI 9-3598.

36--Automobil*s

A-1 USED CARS

1958 T.Bird, hardtop, automatic
transmission. Power steering,
power brakes, radio and
heater, white wall tires.
White finish, low mileage.
$1795.

1958 Chevrolet Biscayne, 4-door
sedan, 6 cylinder. automatic
transmission, heater. Blue
finish, good condition. $895.

1959 Plymouth Savoy, 2 door
sedan, 6 cylinder, standard
transmission, radio and heater
Light green finish. $845.

1957 Ford Fairlane 500, 4 door
sedan, V-8, automatic trans-
mission, radio and heater.
Sharp. one owner. $693.

Many other good selections to
choose from.

Paul J. Wiedman
Inc.

470 S. Main, Plymouth
GL 3-1100 GA 7-6030

1960 FORD Fairlane 500. All

power. Excellent condition.
$1490. GL 3-0057.

1957 PLYMOUTH hardtop, new
tires, very sharp. $395. GL

SELECT SAFE-BUYS
1961 Renault Carvelle, hardtop

with convertible top. 4 speed
transmission, radio, heater,
white side walls. Real Sharp.
Low mileage. $1795.

1960 Comet, 4 door sedan, cus-
tom automatic. radio, heater,
white side walls. Like new.

$1545.

hand -?-13535

must sell. GL 3-5365.

1956 FORD Club sedan, no rust,
new paint, good tires, $385.

GL 3-1415 after 3:30 p.m.

COMET 1960 2 door, automatic
drive; radio, heater. Private

owner. $1375. GL 3-2073.

1960 DODGE 9 passenger wagon,
radio and heater, Powerflite,

power steering, power brakes,
$1595. GL 3-2649 or 11816 Brow-
nell.

CHEVROLET, 1960 Impala con-
vertible, white. red and white

interior, economical 6 cylinder
stick, radio, heater, white walls,
tinted windshield, original owner
Jow mileage, second car. GL

3-1170.

1959 FORD Convertible, very
clean, new tires. Reasonable.
GL 3-3231.
1939 RAMBLER American sta-

tionwagon, overdrive trans-

mission, radio and heater. only
$5. down.

FIESTA RAMBLER
1205 Ann Arbor Road

GL 3-3600

39-Trailers and Trucks

UTILITY TRAILER, 4x6, spare
tire, new box. $45. FI 9-1189.

43--Musical Inuruments
New and U-d

GRINNEWS GIFTS

KEEP ON GIVING

Hammond organs begin at $695.
Grinnell brand new Spinet from

$489.

Used Spinets from $339.
Used Uprights tuned and deliv-

ered from $49.50.

Used Conn organ, full pedal
board, originally $2200. Now
$1195.

Assorted Grand Rianos from
*695.

FIRST IN MUSIC SINCE 1879

"Grinnell's"
323 S. Main

Ann Arbor

NO 2-5667

wood, 219, W. Gardner, 219.

LADIES AT

THE WHEEL
Modern cars look smarter and

suffer from far fewer main-

tenance problems than automo-
biles did years ago and one of
the reasons is women.

Let's face it, fellows, the
ladies are niore demanding

than we are and

theindustryis
hustling to meet
their wants. This is

the prime reason
N orth American

cars have always
led the field in

style, comfort and
reliability over

P. J. Wiedman their European
counterparts where

feminine influence is less pro-
nounced.

A recent survey reveals that
eight out of ten women drive
and that 48 per cent of them
drive every day. Ninety percent
take the car out at least once
a week. Forty three percent buy
the gasoline for the family car
and about the same percentage
have the service work done.

Comparative accident records
show they are as equally com-
petent drivers as men, despite
the fact that superior mate
chuckles may still be heard
over those female driver jokes
( "Ours is the only house in
town with denied trees - my
wife drives.")

Ladies are most interested in
style. A national magazine re-
cently received 33,000 entries in
a design contest for a car style
of the future. It is a rare wo-

man these days though that
doesn't have some idea of the
various working parts of an
automobile.

We are always pleased to take
the time to explain the technical
mysteries of the engine or other
mechanical parts -of their cars
to our lady customers. Experi-
ence shows that once properly
informed, they take as good care
of a car as they do their borne.

Ch-£ -1 · -
. 1

PAUL J. WIEDMAN. INC.
470 S. Main St.

FORD PRODUCTS

SINCE 1921

---.Ii;.7 No. 74

ONLY 69o
INCL. SET OF CLEANING

TOOLS FREE

GETS MORE DIRT because it beats. as it

sweeps, as it cleans. Gets it faster because
it is adiustable to rug thickness. Gets it
easier because it rolls on wheels. It's a

Hoover and built to last for years.

• Two-speed motor gives 50% more suction with
Dusting Tools which ari optional extras.

See the A POWERFUL,
LIGHTWEIGHT

NEW CLEANER DE.

SIGNED FOR

HOOVER
EVERYDAY USE!

LARK  O* $3995

HOOVER
IL-.---'"*'-

HOOVER Constellation
St,am and Dry Iron This is the caniscer that
Has Hoover's famous : has everything. Walks
stainless steel soleplate on air, has double stretch
for the fastest.smooth- hose, ten second bag
est ironing you've ever change, powerful motor,
tried. Scratch, stain and and the most efficient

rug and
ant too!

floor nozzle. 5 4950Only ...
Model No. 4330 00'y ·*' Mod/1 No 11

Austin Vacuum Cleaner
(FORMERLY HADLEY VACUUM CLEANER)

AUTH. HOOVER SALES and SERVICE

816 Penniman Ave. GL 3.0415

LEUM, $3.88 Fur- transform

erprise, 2932 Wayne
919.

GL 3-0618.
-

1959 Ford, 9 passenger station
wagon. V-8 automatic, heater,
radio, power steering, power
brakes, White side walls. See
this one at $1493.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Brick, Block and Excaviting Miscellaneous Repair Painting and Decorating

Coment Work and Service
Excavating & Bulldozing Interior and E*terior Decorating

U;011 1170.6,lilli

ng room set, ' OOLE CLUB  ' mmprial typo, 7 R. &'exat- " -" '="'*'6BASEMENTS - GRADING MATTRESSES AND box springs Free Estimates.

re Enterprise, lent condition including equip- Block laying, stone setting,
PA 2-6919 Will be open for Christmas busi- ment. Call GL 3-1276 after 4 p.m. West Bros. chimney, fireplaces, cement DITCHING - SEWERS standard and odd sizes of best

KE 5-1983

imps. like new ; ness Monday - Friday from 12 TELESCOPE, Palomar make,
floors, driveways, sidewalks. DRAGLINE - FILL SAND grade material. See our retail Painting

dining room
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Ucally new. Call GL 3-1276 Guaranteed Warranty OLE J. WEFSENMOEp.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and 60 m.m., and end stand. Prac- These Cars carry By the Hour - By the Job showroom at Six Mile and Ear- Interior - Exterior

LOUIS J. NORMAN hart Road. Two miles west of Free Estimates

after 4 p.m. for one full year BRICKLAYER
[TH mattress. Complete line of men's, NORELCO ELECTRIC shaver GL 3-3868re Enterprise,

41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail Pontiac Trail. Adam Hock Bed- PRESTON LONG

PA 2-6919. women's, and Junior's golf for sale, $18. 9310 Brookville. Comet - Meteor - Monterey GLenview 3-2317 ding Co. Telephone GE 8-3855, Reliable and Insured

Call GL 3-4926. 534 FOREST ' South Lyon. GL 3-0466

rxE automatic equipment and accessories ONE MINOLTA Autocord twin
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH CEMENT and block work. Ma- Floor Sanding We sharpen skates and take

7;1c}Gem2: to be sold at off season lens reflex, flash gun and light 1961 CHEVY Carry-All Suburban sonry repair our specialty.

meter, $60.2 Wilson tennis rae- Citation wagon), 8 passenger
No job too small. For free esti- FLOOR SANDING and laying,

used skates on trade ins.
Special Services

EEelectric FICes.er. CL 3-8261, ' quets, Jack Kramer Pro model, Like Brand New. 9,000 miles: mate call Rodger Smith. GL 10 years experience. Satisfac- Pete's Shoe Repair

47000 POWELL RD. $15. Speed-flo, $10. 1 Crossman Only $2095. Allison Chevrolet.
3-4036 or GL 3-5213. tion guaranteed. PA 8-2783.

322 S. M ain WATKINS
G room suite, .22 C02 rifle, $10. Phone GL 3- 199 Plymouth Road, East of Mill. Carpet Cleaning Loans GL 3-3373

Iirs and buffet. DI VUnl ITU 636& GL 3-4600.

between 5 and 6 p.m. GL 3-
4684.

COMBINATION RADIO AND S

speed record pl,yer in lovely
cabinet with record storage.
Asking $70. FI 9-C..3 after 6
P.m.

MAHOGANY junior dining room
table. extra leaf, pads, 6

chairs and buffet, $65. Phone

GL 3-4595.

REFRIGERATOR $20; 3 1 40 r
lamps, occasional table; 2 gal-

fanized wash tubs. 1 gilvanized
wash boiler. 15090 Northville

Road. GL 3-4071.

WELBILT GAS range, 32 inch.
Electric timer. look-in oven.

1*e new, $75. 41901 Schoolcraft.
GL 3-3986.

' USED 40" Frigidaire electric
range, $20. GL 3-7647 after

4 p.m.

USED APPLIANCES
30" Admiral electric range.

Automatid General Electric
washer and dryer. Repossib
sed, good condition. At- H,

fri/ratort,- wringer w-herm.
All at rearnable price.

BETTER HOMB
1009 W. ANN ARBOR ID.

33*--1.6, N.h
CRm MAL.1.4 'LI. 1.'b

' ture Enterprile, Il 1*.

'Lizil

SET OF DRUMS with all traps,
Slingerland Radio King. Will

acrifice. FI 9-1197.
7,6 FAIRY dolls in ward-

robes, *S each : walking doll
with combable hair, V; akating
doll *1 50; ukelete $3. E=cellent
condition. Phone GL 3-8273,

8:30-9:30 a.m. or after 9:00 p.m.
IDEAL Christmes gift. Ladies

Chieage roller Bkates, worn 1
timi. 81. 546. Call GL I89.

PRACTICAL ANI
A five year guarantee accompal

new Smith-Corona

Frorn books to typiwriters
Irve

Mail coupon now of

Call GL

0--0-------0.

P.'- Ima m. Dee 1

N,me

pull" 01

Gl. 34

D.

Addrels

H.O. TRAIN, excellent condition.
$10. Ladies bowling ball and

bag, $10. GL 3-3887 after 3 p.m.
USED LUMBER, doors and win-

dows: Black and Decker 4"
drill; electric brake controls.
15099 Northville Road. GL 3-
4071

GIRL'S ENGLISH racer bike,
01,0 record player. Both good

conditiou. F I 9-3591.

TWO PATIO chain: 1 Wonder
Deluxe horse; 1 end table;

desk peg blackboard set and
utility table. Two A-model Ford
wheels, r. GL &7•0

3 GLAMOROUS
nies your smartly designed all
electric portable.
PURSELL'S 18 happy to

you.

for further information

3-6480

- --0----0-

infonnatton

CHY

Re• Suppy
6.0

12-13 p. m,

1961 IMPALA, Sport Coupe.
Black with red interior. Sharp

Only $2195. Allison Chevrolet.
199 Plymouth Road, East of Mill
St. GL 3-4600.

BUT BEFORE YOU BUY
CHECK WITH

BEST BUY

LES HALL
Allison Chevrblet

GL 34600 GA 7-0500

THE FOLLOWING repossessed
automobiles will be sold to the

highest bidder at public auction
at 12:00 Noon, December 13.
1961, at 938 Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth, Michigaa. National
Bank of Detroit reserves the
iright to place the inal bid.
1937 Buick 4Dr Hardtop
1968 Chevrolet convertible
1950 REmbler 4Dr wagon
1959 Chivrolet Bisc 2Dr

1959 Pontiic 4Dr hardtop
100 Rambler 2Dr American
1011 Chewolet Bet 4Dr ·Sedan
1954 IORD convertible, autm

matic trlimnission, radio and
heater 68,000 actual. First $200
Ike# GL &#41

1955 DODGE Coronet 4 door
Ied,16 radio and heater, Pow-

erflite, pover steering. Good
transportation. $100. GL 3-2649.
}18*- Iwi",0 11

18- Bambler, American, 2 door '
hardtop, actomatic transm-

sle,4 radia ad helter. Only $&
down.

FIESTA RAMBLER
1205 Ann Aor Road =

GL 13600

WASHING CARPETS with Gen-
eral Electric automatic carpet

washer. GA 1-0610.

Dreignaking
ALTERATIONS, dressmaking,

slipcovers and drapes. GL 3-
2203 or GL 3-1708.

ALTERATION on ladies' or chil-
dren's clothing. Cuffs or waists

in or out on men's pants. GL
3-4516.

Eleclrical

Arrowsmith - Francis

Electric Corporation
COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE
Diatributor of Fluorescent
& Cold Cathode Lamps
Michine Tool Wiring -
Prompt Maintenance

24 Hours a Day
See Us for

Electrical Heating Eitimates

GL 34550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

Electrical Service

Complete line of domestic
and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gilles
1190 Ann Arbor Road

GE-wi-, -34420

PERSONAL loans on your signa-
ture, furniture or car. Plym-

outh Finance Co., Penniman
Ave., GLenview 3-6060.

CASH IN
24 HOURS

e Cash offer in 24 hours for The
Equity in your Home
• Cash offer in 24 hours for
your Land Contract
I We buy all types of homes:
small or large; in good condi-
tion or those needing repairs,
also Farms.

CALL AND ASK FOR

STEVE BARRER

Office PA 1 -1550

Home UN 2-5116

Grossman

Development Co.
32017 Michigan Avenue

Wayne

Landscaping A.Gardening
CHRISTMAS TREES, live with

roots. approximately 2 R. 02;
smaller $1. GL 3-4128,

RENT, BUY . SELL
nmOUGH

OUR WANUM

Moving & Storage

REDFORD
Moving & Storage
42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

GL 3-4263

Local Agents for

Allied Van Lines
World's Largest Movers

Main Office
16895 Lahser, Detroit

GA 5-2820

Moving & Storap

PIANO and refrigerator moving
Leonard Millross. GL 3-3629.

Plumbing & Heating

Glenn C. Long
PLUMBING & HEATING

ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING
43300 Seven Mile

Phone FIeldbrook 0373

John J. Cumming
PLUMBING & HEATING

24 HOUR SERVICE
New Work - Repair Work

Electric Sewer Cleaning
GL 3-4622

9008 ROCKER-PLYMOUTH

PRODUCTS
PETER A. MILLER

GL 3-3973
(Home Evenings)

Don and Nip
Tree Service

Tree trimming Fireplace Wood
Trre Removal C Applewood)

GL 3-2647

and

GL 3-0964

Jlt£ Urud<,1 ©
/X,4 1,

C11¥on= Plan' I
If you choose to grol -

those weird insect,ating
plant:, like Venus ily trap,

sunew or pitcher pl-t, tryto uplicate their tmpicd
-hromment.. mb.
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16 T ....., School Storm Water

SHOP IN THEM ALU

G 1 F T S for the E ntire Family-1 A A

8 TH, PLYMOUTH MAIL

Crash Kills 6,
In a four-car collision over the

meekend a Canton Township
couple. Earl Wisterman, 32, and
his wife Edna. 24. were fatally
injured in a Romulus Township
accident.

According to Way/.e County
Sheriff's deputies, the Wister-
man car slowed down behind
another car for a red light at
the Van Born intersection as it

Wednesday, De€imbi- 13, 1961

ton Couple
was headed east on Wayne Rd
when hit from behind by a Red-
ford Township driver. The lm-

pact forced the Wisterman auto
into the car ahead.

The couple were dead on
arrival at Wayne County Gen-
eral Hospital. Both were em-
ployed at the Ford Rawsonville
plant. Their home was located
at 42015 Cherry Hill.

ONE STOP ... PLEASE

( Continued from Page 1)
students. a dean of instruction,
a librarian and two clerks. "It

is necessary for these admin-
istrators to start planning im-
mediately if the college is to
open by September 1964," Fisch.
er declared.

The Plymouth Board promised
to examine the situation further
and give their answer at a
special meeting next Monday.

Board
Inspection Trouble *

Building and Grounds super-
visor Thomas Kelly reported
that a final inspection of the
modernized High School by the
state tire Marshal's office has
brought a letter from that office
declaring that much of the work
performed this summer does not
meet with fire prevention code.
Kelly said that the letter criti-
cized use of the type of ceiling
installed, the lack of a sprinkler
system in the attic and the use
of a fire escape from a roof
level, and others.

All of the work performed this
summer was first approved by
the fire marshal's office, Kelly
said, and this approval is all
in writing. The immediate
superior of the person who made
the inspection had approved all
plans. Kelly and architect
Byron Becker are going to Lans-
ing Thursday to straighten the

(Continued from Page 1)
storm- sewers are usable to drain
off seep tile, but in other areas,
the storm sewer is not low
enough and can only collect sur-
face water. The depth of the
storm sewers is dependent upon
their flow into the Tonquish
Creek, which carries away the
City's storm water.

Afl, 5 minutes of debal•

among builders. commissioners
and Lodge. Mayor Robin Sin-
cock ask•d if thore was any
motion. There wa. a.ilence
and the meeting was adiourn,d.

Since this was a special meet-
ing of the commission,only
three items had been placed on

1

 Ordinance
the agenda. (Setting a hearing
on the urban renewal project
and approval of Arbor Croft
Subdiviston were others. See
stories elsewhere.) But after

the meeting, the Commission
met as a committee of the whole
to plan for future meetings.

One of the future decisions to
be made by the Commission is
selection of a new planning con-
sultant. The present consultant,
Waring and Johnson, will be
dismissed as of Jan. 1, 1962.
The Commission will invite rep-
resentatives from two or three
other firms to come here for
presentation of their programs
and costs.

NOTICE OF

(Continued from page 1)
was not as great as when Santa
arrived by helicopter in the pre-
Vious two years, there were
hundreds of children still visit-
ing Santa throughout the day at
his Kellogg Park headquarters.

Santa will be back in town
again on Thundan. Dec. 14 and
21 and Fridays. Doc. 15 and 22
from 3 to 6 p.m. On Saturdays.
Dic. 1§ and 23. his hours will
be from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Ul 1 1 .

A long line of kiddies and
their parents wound down
"Candy Cane Lane" in the park
as Santa conferred with his
young friends Saturday. Candy
was given to each visitor.

Most Plymouth stores began
their 'open nights until Christ.
mas" hours last Thursday. On
Saturday. cars jammed the
downtown in a stormstorm ap,
parently giving the "Christinaa 1
spirit" to shoppers.

£-2 -
/ 11  // 11 /I

7 .:....., V-
"Your Family Shoe Stores"

...     ---1
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matter out.

Check Towel Service
A recommendation from the

system's physical education de-
partment to provide a towel
service for gym pupils is being
given some study by the Board.
Wayne County Health I*part-
ment people and the physical
education instructors have out-
lined to the Board the danger
that can result from the present
health situation in the High
School locker rooms where wet
towels and bathing suits are
allowed to sit in lockers all
week.

It has been recommended that
the Plymouth schools follow the
lead of some other districts and
set up a laundry and towel serv-
ice. It has also been recom-
mended that baskets be used in-
stead of lockers. Cost estimates
will be compiled for the Board.

Hire Teachers

PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF PLYMOUTH CITY COMMISSION

MILL STREET RENEWAL PROJECT, MICH. R-30
Date January 15, 1962 Time 8:30 p.m.

CITY HALL COMMISSION CHAMBERS
167 SOUTH MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notic. is h..by given punuani to S•clion 4 of Act 344 of the Public Acts
of the State of Michigan of 1945, 01 aminded, and Section 105 (D) of the
/ideral Housing Act of 1949, as amended, of a Public Hoaring befori theCIFy Commission of Ihe City of Flymoulh ar the time and place above
lowliuM.1 - consider a proposed D-,lopm•nt Plan for th. rehabilitation
of a bli,h-1 area known as the Mill Street Ron,wal Proiect, Mich. R.30,under Ad 344 of thi Michigan Public Act* of 1945 as amended with
Fideral financial amsistance under Tille 1 of the Housing Act of 1949, as
aminded (Public low 171, 31 st Cong-s). This proi- will be undertaken
by Ihi Cily of Plymouth in its capacily •• local Public Agency.
The divelopmont aria is localed in the City of Plymoulh and h discribeda. follows:

klinning al the intersection of ihe c•nler line of Ann Arbor Trail
with Ihe conler line of Mill Strool; thence northwardly along thecenter line of Mill Streel ot Ihi inlerseclion of the extension of #ho

V

L

-

The resignation of Mrs. Shirley north line of Lei 652 of Ass•sior'§ Plymouth Plat No. 18; thenceArmstrong, third grade teacher, , woilwordly along the north liM of said lot 652 to the west line ofat Farrand School, was ac- uld lot 652; thince southwardly along the west line of uidcepted. Carol A. Barnes was Lot 632 • distance of 62 fe•, to the north line of lot 650; thencei hired to fill the vacancy. Also w..twardly along the north line of said lot 650 to the west line ofhired was Charlotte LaPointe, to Loi 650; thence southwardly along the wist line of lots 650 throughfill a half-day kindergarten va- 647 8 distance of 231 foot to the north line of Lot 645; thence wist-cancy at Smith School. wardly along thi no/h line of soid Lot 645 to the east line of Lol 654of Assessor'* Plymouth Plat No. 18 (Ch•upeake end Ohio Railroad
Goodfellows

line of Ann Arbor Trail; thencisouth-•uwardly along the center line
propirly); thinc• •ouih.astw•rdly along th• east line of said Lot 654lo Ihe inlinection of the extension of said lot line with th, c.nler
of Ann Arbor Trail lo the poinl of beginning.i"Kill'llilit (Continued from Page 1)

Th, propoid D•velopment Plan provid,§ for the acquisition of lind in
Poinsettias

Ross Berry, William Michaels, mi Pro/,1 ...; mi a•molition or removal of buildings and improve.

ari# •f public and Priv•l• land uses; and the availability of land • FLOWERS

Dick Straub. A Lovely, Traditional Holiday Giftmenh; Ihe inslallation, constructifn or recon•truclion of streets, utilitiesMain & Mill, Kenneth Bisbee. and .lh., sit, improvements; fh• localion, character and exten, of ihe
Paul Sanders, Dan Fowler.

School Sales, Bob Houghton.
cordance with the limitations and conditions provided in the Developvolopment for priv•le or public uses •* authorized by law in ac.-  --7 Free lance, Jack Stout, Fred ment Plan. I GREENSHadley. Th. /,0/0..1 Development Plan also includn provisions for the roloci.

I CEDAR ROPING

Publicity. William Michael, commikations in writing with rof•ronc, to the proposed Divelopmeni
Thes. ar. the members ser¥- 'ton 00 residents of oh. proi•c, ar... Th• proposed Relocation Plan will,. ing on special commit:•es tor 6 0/04 for discussion .1 th• hearing.

thi Y•ar:

*unhy 4 011 inieristed pinons lo b• heard •nd will r•ceive and tonsido,At #ho «mi of sold hearing tho City Commission will provide an oppor. e CENTERPIECES

chairman; Paul Sanders, Elton Plan.
Ellis.

Food: Loren Goodale, chair-1.
On the morn of the 25th, what cozier
way to say "Merry Christmas" than with
new slippers. We have a large selection,
ranging from high-heeled slings for
Mom, to handsome leather slip-ons for
Dad and Son, and furry ankle-hugging
models for Sis. Whichever you choose,
the price is an extra present...
small!

Priced

from 9.99 -/

It'S SO

0 1

man.

Clothing: Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Schomberger, Sr.. chairmen ;
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Holman,
Louis Schomberger, Martin
Schomberger, Jr., Fred Honke.

Toys: Leo Kowalick, chair-
man; Bob Houghton. Lawrence
Maas.

Packin g and packaging:
George Schoenneman, chair-
man; Charles Groth, Jack Price.

Paper distribution: Bob Tripp,
chairman; Marlin Frank.

Checking : Elton Ellis, chair-
man; Charles Huebler, Louis
Borregard, Harold Stevens.

Routing: Harold Stevens,
James Thompson.

Investigating: Elton Ellis,
chairman; John Leitz, Lester
Couts, Martin Schomberger, Sr.,
Tom Dorset, Donald King, Louis
Borregard, Fred Knupp, Law-
renee Maas.

Emergency: Clarence Holman,
chairman; Martin Schomberger.
Sr., Jack Thorpe, Paul Cook,
Mrs. Harold Stevens.

Purpose Of

Atal, DIals and a perticular description of the proposid Developmeni HEIDE'S FLOWERSPlan, a. 'v./1.ble for public inap-lon at the City Hall .1 167 SouthMain Streel from 9 I.m. to 4 p.m. Mond,y through Priday.
I CTIY OF PLYMOUTH For All Occasions

JOSEPH F. NEAR
City Clerk . GL 3-5140 696 N. Mill

Ill- -   ./=. -

BETTER HOMES ... BIG INVENTORY REDUCTION

YEAR-

END
NO REASONABLE

OFFER REFUSED BIG SAVINGS IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS!(Continued from Page 1,

l\
. their vocational and cultural """""                                           -

-€- i.. needs through evening
classes.

-               "It is a further goal of this SHOP at HOME...GET DETROIT DISCOUNT PRICES -
institution to cooperate with -1/Ill.I-- ---- -4

0 Use Your Plymouth Charge Card or Security Charge other departrnents of the
school systems, with civic FOD•g Choose from Our Exciting Footwear Gi/ts stitutions and organizations
groups„with educational in-

; FOR MEN FOR WOMEN FOR CHILDREN outside the community, with 1-== *WAPS
educational foundations, and

 I Florsheirn I Paridise Killens • Buster Brown with private individuals and
• Roble. e Air Steps 0 Robinettes corporations in any proper +TELEVISIONS• Lif. Stride . Boy Scouts endeavor likely to result in CHAIRS*I 0 Pedwin educational advantage to' e Smartaires • Girl Scouts this community college dis-¥ • Hush Puppies a r.1.mour Debs • Glamour Debs trict.W -

8.99 to 31.99 8.1

Gift Certi cate
¥2254-32=-=<Olit*

=

When in doubt, give a
FISHER'S GIFT

CERTIFICATE
With a miniature

shol inside

0 BRING YOUR LUCI

1 OPEN

EVENINGS

711. 9

„ to 19.99 4.99 to 9.99 

See Our Gift W indow for
_ Many Gift Suggestions

0 NYLON HOSE

0 HANDBAGS

0 Griffin SHINE MASTER KIT

0 Dromel Eloc. SHOE POUSHER

CY KEY TO RSHER'S SHOES

-

"YOUR FAM/LY SHOE STORE"

Plymouth Phone GL 3-1390

"In successfully achieving
these objectives, this com-
munity college will encour-
age individual accomplish-
ment, establish foundations
for a better informed citizen-

ry, and actively advance
the total cultural growth of
our community."

201010:010;.......0.0.5

 SANTA'S 
6 COMING *
4, AND 35

SO 35
IS

g GARLING'S 
G Really And Builders 

DmETTEs.

%01¢0,
EASY CREDIT

TERMS!

---

DAILY HOURS

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sunday 12 to(5 p.m.
Dec. 17th and *4/h

40 +DRYERS

OFF *WASNERS
BUY NOW ... *STEREO
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL 1962 

290 S. Main -

BETTER HOME
APPLIANCES FURNITURE - CARPET - T.V

ACROSS FROM AAP SUPER PAARKET

1009 W. Ann Arbor Road GL 37420

.

.

& I
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Salem Folks Disturbed 16*L™O

ABout Night-Time 0--1.----
1

o introducing

By C. W. Clair
GL 3-2610

Mrs. Elwood Chipchase came
home from the University Hos-
pital Tuesday, Nov. 5, with their
infant son, John Elwood.

William Lewis of West Seven
Mile Rd. is in Veterans' }los-
pital suffering a very bad strep
throat.

Mrs. Glen Whittaker of Brook-
ville Road is in Beyer Memorial
Hospital in Ypsilanti. She under-
went surgery last week. Her
condition is reported good.

The first lesson in politics:
"To recall a voter's name is
statesmanship ; to forget it is
oblivion." - Date Carnegie.

Illegal night parkers are a
menace in our Township. Three
,•ars ago we had a regular
patrolman in our area. Each

night he made several rounds
throughout the Township. He
wa• on the job for two and one
hall Years and had the area
cleaned up of thes, nighl
parkers and teen age rowdyism.
Then we missed him; he wa•
off the job.

We investigated and were told
that he was no longer needed:
his job was not necessary and
the Town Board voted to take
him off the job. Now. again, we
are over-run with these pests.
It is not unusual to see from
three to five cars parked along
Five Mile Rd. between Napier
and Chubb Rd.

Several cars parked on Chubb
Rd. between Five Mile Rd. and
Six Mile Rd. One of the neigh-

I bors on Five Mile Rd. told me '
recently that these night parkers
were getting quite bold: that,
there was one parked in their

 driveway one night. The gravel
pit on Five Mile Road and Chubb
is another favorite spot of these
-smooehers''. 1 have personally
seen them parked off the road
and untu the green at the golf
course on Five Mile Road.

I have been asked, "What can 1
we do about it?'' It's very def-
initely a safety hazard and a
general nuisance in our Town-
ship. My answer to this ques-
tion is to call the Sheriff at NO
2-2504. I talked to Sheriff Peter-
son Tu*sday, Dec. 5 to explain
the problem to him. He assured
me that he will have this area
patrolled more often.

Harlow Ingall, the Township
supervisor, attended the school
for assessors in the Rackham

' Building in Ann Arbor Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday of last
week.

The Township Supervisor was
in Monroe Friday at a meeting
of the State District Supervisors

 has on Monday evenings twoThe Salem Federated Church

groups of Pioneer girls. The>
are the Pilgrim girls, ages from
8 to 11 years and tile Colonist

I girls, ages from 12 to 14 years.
They meet at 7 p.m. The corn-
bined groups have about 25 girls.
Also on Monday evening there
ix a group of boys called the
Battalion Group of the Christian

 Service Brigade This group
consists of twenty-seven boys
ranging from 12 to 18 years.
They nieet at 7:30.

1 On Friday evening there is
The Stockade Group of .the

r cl/Aer b
Christian Service Brigade meet-
ing at 7:30. This is a group of
boys. 30 in number. ranging
from 8 to 11 years old. These
groups of young folks have as
their leaders:

The Pilgrim group, Mrs. Frank
Davis is chairman; Mrs. Clara
Dickerson, chief guide ; the
Batallien Group, Robert Lem-
unts, captain, with three assist-
ants. Rev. Chipchase is a lieu-
tenant and fills in where he is
most needed.

Mrs. Ralph Wilson came home
from St. Joseph's Mercy Hos-
pital Sunday morning. It was

a surprise to her as well as to
all of her friends.  The doctor
had previously told her that she
would be in until the first of
the year. We are all glad to

' know that she is home again.
The controversy in Salem

Township regarding two recent
actions - one regarding the use
of property for a club and the
other. usi of property for a land
fill business. drew some com-
ment this week from Supervisor
Harlow Ingall who ./.10. thal il
is not true thal James Brummell
has been asked to resign because
of his recent vote favoring •
gun club location in the Town-
ship. Brummell im a member of
the Township Zoning Board of
Appeals.

 Last week, the real estate
transaction was completed that
turns over the Napier Rd. prop-
prty to the Western Wayne
County Conservation Club.)

This is Supervisor Ingall's
statement:

-It is not true that Mr. Brum-

niell was asked to resign be-
cause of his vote on the gun
club.

''If a Township Board could,

d

r
t

1

WINNERS OF THE annual Clean
Plate Club contest gathered last Satur-
day in the lobby of the Hotel Mayflower
to claim their prizes. Winmer of the
pony, Debra Kent, 6, of Garden City,
is shown between catering manager
Dick Sutton and Manager Ralph
Lorenz. Debra u ill take money instead
of the pony. The others, from left,
standing, are: Jeff Chandler, Livonia,
a bicycle: Steven Antis, Uvonia, tri-;

Eta Psi Sends Tree of Mittens t<
Airs. Gerald Fuelling, 240 Daziens of the

cycle; Shawn Hicks, Detroit, tricycle:
radio, Deborah Jacobs, Wayne, radio:
Mary Beth Dunlap, 760 Burroughs, Ply-
mouth, bicycle: Daniel Rit>,t. Dearborn,
camera. Kneeling are Dow: Byrd.
41201 Marlin, Plymouth. 24) silver dol-
lars; and Mark Comin,f. Garden City.
camera. Children who clean their
plates in the Hotel restaurant become
members of the club. There were 3,(100
registered members tlils year.

School r
Travel Centre

Wednesday, December 13,1961

.r............'..........

News h

Airs. Charles Minehart enter-

lained her neighborhood Canasta
Club Monday evening at her
home on Clemons Dr.

Mrs. Carl Hartwirk enter-

tained at a Christmas Party and
gift exchange Tuesday evening
at her linnie on Clemons Dr. for
Mrs. George Britcher, Mrs. Les-
lie Evans, Mrs. Donald Melow,
Mrs. James Gothard, Mrs. Wal-
ter Packer, Miss Hildur Carlson,
Aliss Elsie Melow and Miss

Sarah Gayde of Plymouth: also
Mrs. T, L. Sullivan of Fenton,
Michigan.

Guests at the Donald Gray's
on Schoolcraft Rd. Wednesday
were Mr. and Mrs. Sam Grimes,
Mrs. Gray's parents. returning
fly,m a ten-day visit with rela-
lives in Tennessee.

Visitors at the Sterling Eaton
residence last Tuesday uvre
Mrs. Edwin Zipse of Chicago
and her mother. Mrs. Ethyl
Fenn of Detroit. Mrs. Zipse has
been in Detroit the last two

weeks awaiting the arrival of
her husband fl·olli Europe where

.../

Section 2

i Brief

he has been on a business trip

for United Greenfield Corpora-
tion, the parent company of
Plymouth's Whitman-B arnes.
Formerly Plymouth residents,
Mr. Zipse is president of United
Greenfield and the couple now
make their home in Glenview,
Ill.

PLYMOUTH

FIREMEN'S

ASSOCIATION

Scotch Pine
Christmas
TREES

FREE GREENS

SPRING & HOLBROOK
STREETS

Across from Slidweather School

i

8/3:

i

.St

--· and did, dictate to its Zoning Byron, was hostess to Eta Psi and Mr. Probeck,
und Appeal Board members how sc,rc,rity 0,1 I)ec. 6. Mrs. Fc,rest Mr. Daziens presented two MR. GARY KERKHOF
they should vote, these advisory Byrd, president, conducted the films "Winter in Germany" and
boards would be useless. The meeting. "Hawaii". The group thoroughly FORMERLY WITH GUY CARI
gun club and the land-fill cases Mrs, Boydon Muzzy, service enjoyed both. Mr. Robert Pro-
have certainly affected public chairman. thanked the group for beck ably assisted in the fili11 SPECIALIZING IN COMPLETE
opinion, but they furnish no all donatons toward the Thanks- presentations.

BEAUTY CARE, TO INCLUDEI- r.,moutl-
--.-.I- : i „m office. sented to a Incal family on the held by Eta Psi on Nov. 15 at CUTTING, STYLING, PERMANENTS

grounds for removal of anyone giving Ba:ket, which was pre- A farewell dinner party was

 High School -It is true that Mr. Brummell, day before Thanksgiving. Hillsid© Inn in honor of Mrs. AND COLOR. AVAILABLE FOR
and many others, have devoted Each member donated a Robert Brown of Palmer St. A EVENING APPOINTMENTS.
niany hours to the duties of their pair of mittens for the Mitten farewell gift remembrance wasBy Janet Graham
offices, but his record of late Tree that is sent to the Wayne given to Mrs. Brown from the

Named "Best Citizens of the Class of '62" were Geor- has not been good, much to my County Training School annually. sorority by Mrs. Byrd, Mrs. MIDGE'S BEAUTY SALON
gina Daubresse and Doug Eber! In balloting last week, regret. because I believed I The Christmas Service Project Brown was one of the charter

teachers chose these two outstanding students on the could work with Mr, Brummell, will also be sent to a local de. members of this local chapter. 450 Forest Avenueand that we could use his un- serving family under Mrs. The Brown's and their babybasis of their cooperation, dependability, honesty, respon- doubted abilities. When Mr. Muzzy. daughter will reside in Sanford,sibility and contributions to the school. FIt ummell's appointment was Mrs. Robert Probeck was in Florida where Mr. Brown is now For Appoi ntment Phone GL 3-1690Georgina is now finishing her asked for about a year ago, I charge of the program "Nature'' 1.associated with Chase and Com- < MR. KERKHOF
i trance to the University of Mich- i voted Yes, although I realized and intl'oduced Mi·. Jack pany.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               -work on Christmas Card sales i. _ -igan and many other colleges he was not popular in our Town- 2--and Doug was recently elected

-
I k.. -n...... .......,1       ,.Student Director of the band ¢1 L a • e,B ....... 11'lli<,11, n < i <  U i t- I ry snip.

here on Dec. 2 and will be given "According to law. he would
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL CHRISTMASThese are just a couple of their here again in March. Those not be in a position to deter-many accomplishments. Geor- taking tile· tests in January will ' mine policy. However, Mr.gmahesrnaintaineda3.Nscho-\ GRAHM'S Gift Centerlastic average and plans to at- have to go to Ann Arbor. Brummell apparently has tried

tend either Wayne State or East- WATER Waves President to do iust that. Last year's
ern Michigan. Doug is one of Kathy Battle '2 has announced Township Board, as well as this
the Class's top 10 students and I that thf; theme for this year's one, fornierly requested Zoning
was one of three seniors who  water show wi}] be "Music Thru' j Board action to clarify our or-
spent last summer in Europe as the Ages.'' Kathy also said that dinance in regard to roadside , .. . for the woman who wears clothes!part of the Michigan Council of ' Adviser Mrs. Jane Sprague is  standq, After more than a year

A

Churchet Youth for Understand- planning to have tryouts for the  frarn the tinle cd the first formal
i solo. duet and trio parts before notice, according to the min-ing Prograrn
Cht i,<trnas. utes. they decided that it was  haRPRESIDENT Jim Jensen and ONE OF the Pep Club'% not the tinie to act on the

Vother members of the Class of decals - instead of big blue and matter. To the credit of several =-4'63 were up before 7 last Satur- twhite PLYMOUTH pins. the members of that Board. I amday morning and were out in the I club's selling several difft·rent told. thev did think it was time
country chopping down trees decals - says ''State Switlinling to >tart a study of severalfor their J-Hop this Satur- Champs." And the big sign to changes in our zoning laws.day Irom nine to 12. Jim. who's go out in front of thi· school - Our town#hip attorney thinks sobeen practicing the twist lately, ..Welcome to Plymouth High too. ROBES
also announced that they're go- •'A'' State Swimming Chain- "Since becoming supervisor I
ing to try to get 50 Christmas School, home on the 1961 Class have consulted with Mr. Brum-
trees for the decorations and are · Choose from GRAHM'Spions' - is now cornpleted. mell many times at his hornegoing to "borrow" park benches LAST Thursday's D t·trott and elsewhere. I have tried tofrom the city. News featured a long story „n avoid any trouble which could Vast Selection

PEOPLE IN charge of "Man- the Teen Shop. So far. the become personal because quar-
hattan by Moonlight": general venture inti, retailtng. under the reling does not make for good
chairmen. Bruce Hudson and patronage of Mr. Wendell Lent. government. However, the
Kathy Battle '62 has announced has been successful und has Township Board is responsible 5" to $1999Livingston and Nancy North:  gained publicity all across the to the people of this township.tickets and invitations. Anna ' state and we are trying to carry outZoet ; purchasing. Robin Toll: 'HIGHLIGHT: Last week their wishes. Mr. Brummel was
refreshments, Sally Gilles and Mayor Jim Krupf made a sepcial warned and he is to blame for
Joanie Whipple. 2 announcement concerning Sooh- what he accuses others of, spe- or grand cDEADLINE for registering for ' omore Karen Tompson who has cifically, lack of cooperation.
the Jan. 13 College Boards is *·just returned home from a long Now I hope to talk this out
Dec. 15, Anyone registering ' stay in University Hospital, Ann fully with other members of the 1 ·
after that date will have to pay Arbor. Katen will have to miss Zoning Board and to get both - --I
the $2.50 penalty fee. The Col- even more school. and any cards harmony and action in our town- r filege Boards, required for en- should be sent to her home. ship government."  ,1% A r. 0

IN DOUBT?

11 GIFT 

IN ANY AMOUNT

FROM GRAHM'S

living

by Helena Rubinstein
it isn't fair... but it works!

Give dangerouslyl
Give her Helena Rubinstein's 9:I'll

new fragrance triumph...Ve A Vis -
Eau de Parfum Misti

A brilliant modem scent with

a slightly wicked accent
ViS A Vis is dramatic...

persuasive...provocatively feminine
It isn't fair ... but it worksl

In luxurious spray bottle with
magenta "brocade" package.

Eau de Parfum Mist 2.50 and 4.00
P. S. Toss caution to the winds... and

give her too, the matching purse-size , I-
Perfume Spray, 2.50 --V

0/10•• plus t=

Ilo

1'(7 FREE
G/FT \4

1

New fashions spotlight

< 1. r gloves ...50 Sa,ila surprisesher with all th 3 lengths
and colors she likes.

* \\A $

 STOCKING-UP for CHRISTMAS 
EVEN THE WOMAN WHO HAS EVERYTHING 

 NEVER HAS ENOUGH NYLONS A

¥ A

 - SPECIAL! BOX OF THREE PAIR PRICES! - 
PAIR BOX 3 A

 Moiud Glamour Seamless ....,$1.35 $5.95 
¥ Pilgrim Seamless or Regular ... .97 2.85 *
W A

 Burmil Seamless 1.35 3.95 
 Molud Thigh-Mold .......... 1.50 4.25 
; New Seamless Thigh-Mold .... 1.50 4.25 

A

; Nude Heel .. .............. 1.50 4.25 
 Supp-Hose, Moiud 4.95

A

CHOOSE FROM ONE OF MICHIGAN'S

LARGEST SELECTIONS UNDER ONE ROOF ¥

4 '1

t

make happy holidays
happier...wi -

AAOJ U 00
HOSIERY

Important gift? Delight her with a dozen. Stocking
filter? What could be more appropriate than a few
pair.i of her favorite stockine. Whatever her age,
whatever her type... Mojud has the hosiery she
prefer, ...Seamles< Supreme or full-fashioned...
walking sheer or evening sheer. . .basic neutrals or
exciting colorm. Just come in with your gift list,,.
walk out with heavenly Mojud gifts, all wrapped up
in the holiday mood.

$115 to $250

to

.r-

GRAHM'S N
 fabulous

SLACKS

Special $599
So Casual...

Ideal Christmas Gift

PETERSON DRUG STORE Choose from GRAHM'S

Incredible Seledion of SLACKS ... USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAYWAY
840 W. ANN ARBOR m. PHONE GL 3-11 1 JANTZEN, JACK WINTER, DEW)NSHIRE and Others OR SECURITY CHARGE 846 West Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

.

.
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i Allen Park /s Next -

Cagers Gain First Victory, 45-41
-11

.11 Sporting a one-win, two- At Allen Park, as the Lake. And for the first time spread. their efforts. mouth, but not by much.
loss record, Plymouth's league schedule unveils, it Plymouth held onto its nar- Still it was through de- *'But it was a team vic. Lock and Dan Stremick

By Jerome O'Neil
There's a tale of hockey and Plymouth that may strike

basketball team enters the may well be a game of an- row half-time lead. Twice fensive efforts that Ply- tory," Ketterer was quick each had right, Jim Dart
familiar confinesof the other sort. For Allen Park previously Plymouth had re- mouth won. to add. and Eloy Menchaca both

a chord of timeliness.... Suburban Six league Friday five nights ago claimed a linquished a half-time mar- The Rocks held Walled Schryer held Walled scored six, Mike Kisabeth
.... If only because this is the start of the season evening as high-scoring 76-68 conquest of Lincoln gin and gone on to defeat. Lake to eight points in the Lake's 6-foot-2 forward Joe had four, .Jared Stevens hadfor such adventure and there are indications that the ice

Allen Park plays host to the Park. But Walled Lake was un- first period and only four in Tuck to only four points in two and Dave Gothard had
may soon form on Phoenix and Wilcox Lakes and per- Rocks. Plymouth has little of- able to pull this twist, de- the third. In between, Ply- the second half as Tuck two.
haps, too, on the new rink in back of the high school. It will be Plymouth's first fensive spark to compare to spite a good try. mouth's host was scoring wound up with 13 for his But it will take consider-

It concerns a handful of hockey players who grew league encounter of the in- this and will be forced to With four minutes left, Ply- sporadically and threatened night's work. And Jensen ably better point production
old, a Plymouth lumber dealer who had an idea, and fant season and should serve rely on defensive strength if mouth enjoyed a 12-point seriously only in the game's sparkled for Plymouth as a to match Allen Park's scor-
a "holiday" that involved financial institutions and not as still another proving the game is to remain even lead which promptly dwin- waning moments. defensive pivot man. ing machine, based on the
Yule-tide.

ground for the Rocks, who at all. dled to two with only 40 sec- Coach Charlie Ketterer All-in-all, it was a bal- Parkers' 76-point output last
last Friday learned further It is a reasonably solid onds remaining. However, commented later about the anced Plymouth attack that weekend.

The tale is sheltered in the gentle shadows of 30 years the value of defense in stop- defense that gained the Tom Lock scored for Ply- team's defensive improve- turned back a spirited The varsity Maine will be-
and then some, and not everyone who took part is here to ping mediocre Walled Lake, Rocks their first victory of mouth in the final moments, ment and singled out Dick Walled Lake team. Schryet, gin at about 8 p.rn., follow-
recall the fun and labor of a bygone era. 45-41. the 1961-62 season at Walled thus gaining the four-point Schryer and Dave Jensen for with nine points, paced Ply- ing the JayVee encounter.

But Ed Dobbs recalls it. He lives at 1239 Penniman.

 It happens that Ed was a central figure in the tale. He
Was one of the hockey players.

Perhaps the tale began to unfold in 1921 when the Swimmers Bow
late Russell Roe moved to Plymouth from Sault Ste.
Marie and established the Roe Lumber Co. on Amelia

St. He was an enthusiastic hockey fan.
But a few years passed after his arrival before his As 39-Meet

enthusiasm could take hold.

Win Streak EndsThe opportunity arose in 1928.
During the two preceding winters, a collection of

seven or eight young men had been playing pick-up
hockey on Phoenix Pond.

One of these was Ed Dobbs. Others included CharIA
Garlett (Plymouth city treasurer in later years), Jim
Rutherford, George Farwell, Lefty Arnold, Clare Block
and Cecil Douglas.

Roe called a meeting of these men in October 1928,
and a Plymouth hockey team was formed as a result.
That winter it played in the Detroit Municipal League.
Games were held at Olympia Stadium, following the
professional contests there.

Russell Roe, who never played organized hockey in
his life, was team manager. And a good one.

For the 1929-30 season, Roe entered the Plymouth
team in the newly-formed Southern Michigan Amateur
Hockey League.

Aided by a few Canadien imports, the Plymouth entry
did well that season, but the following winter Plymouth
hit its peak, racing undefeated through an 11-game sched-
ule enroute to a league championship. Other teams in the
circuit were from Dearborn, Pontiac, Wyandotte, Rose-
ville and Ferndale.

Meanwhile, community interest in hockey had been
fanned by Roe and his players. Their own enthusiasm
was mounting, too.

With visions of an indoor artificial ice rink at a later
time, the team in 1928 managed to borrow $1200. They
built an elaborate 80' E 180' rink behind the high school.
It was not far from where the new ice rink stands today.

It was surrounded by an eight-foot fence and featured
"a good sheet_of ice," clubhouses and lavatories.

Lights were strung to accommodate night skaters.
There was some overhead. Electricity bills alone were $30
a month.

Despite this, the rink was a sudden success. That
first winter after it opened, the rink earned the team
$600 after expenses, and the bank note was reduced by
half. The next winter, the team was able to pay off $200
more, leaving a balance of only $400 on the original loan.

But then came the severe grip of the depression.
To make matters worse, the following two winters
were mild ones.

There were few who could afford the pleasure of skat-
ing when an admission fee was involved. And seldom was
the ice suitable for good skating anyway.

The dreams of the players began to fade.

The "Bank Holiday" in 1933 was a final blow.
Roe did the only possible thing, when the $400 note

came due. He sold the lumber that had formed the boards
and the clubhouse. He raised enough money, Dobbs re-
calls, to pay off the bank loan. But there was nothing left.

The less of the rink coupled with the throes of the
depression was more than hockey in Plymouth could
withstand. There was one other factor that took all re-
maining steam qut of the program -the encroachment 1
of the years themselves.

The collection of hockey players from Phoenix Pond
in 1926-27 was no longer a group of young men, by hockey-
playing standards. Many of them were well into their 30's
the year the rink disappeared.

Plymouth's hockey team abruptly disintegrated in
1933.

Y r Mot#T, '
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FACES FROM out of the past are these, represent-
ing the central figures in Plymouth's hockey team of
more than three decades ago. From left, in the front
row, are: Lefty Arnold, Clare Block, Stan Drews, Cecil
Douglas and Mike Pidgeon. In the back row, from left,
are: Dan Quirk, Charles Garlett, Ed Dobbs, Russell
Roe (team manager and sponsor), Ed Block (secre-

· f ·

t

.

4

k

J

t,

tary), Frenchy Paige and Jim Rutherford. Quirk is a
brother to Nancy Williams, wife of Michigan's former

governor. Many of the men shown here have since
died. Roe, who wah the driving force behind the team,

passed away in 1947. The photo was taken in either
1928 or 1929.

Hunt, Latter, It's Frosh Cagers
Stremick Win Vs. Northville
MVP Awards ball season opens Friday after-

Plymouth's freshman basket-

noon when Northville forms the
Most Valuable Player awards

were announced last week for opposition at 4 p.m. in the high

Plymouth's 1961 cross country school gymnasium.
and football trains and at the Coach Bryan Boring indicated
same time, 1962 team captains that Plymouth's starting line-upwere elected.

will come from a list of seven
Tony Hunt and Byron Latter,

who were co-captains of the prospects. although all 15 of thi
Rocks' cross country squad. players on th• Frosh squad will
were both named as VP win- ie. action regularly.
ners in voting last week.

The starters against Northville
Dennis Knapp, a junior, was in the opener will come from

elected cross country captain .hI ese seven: Jim Lake, Jerry
for the 1962 campaign, Coach Grady, Don Cranford, Jim Bruff,
John Sandmann announced.

John Hannula, Dave Tidwell and
The Plymouth cross country John Daniels.

team this past fall captured the
Suburban Six league champion- The freshmen have been prac-
ship and finished 10:h in th, ticing for the past two weeks.
slate Ineet.

All-league end Dan Stremick t..........i
was picked as VP of Plym- 1 HURRY
outh's 1961 football team, which- I
gained a league crown and fin-
ished with a 6-2 record overall. .

Dick Schryer, quarterback,

By a margin of less tha
Plymouth's swimming team
first dual-meet defeat in 40 ¢

Seaholm High dumped the R
Going into the final two

events, the 200-yard medley and
freestyle relays, Plymouth
trailed 45-36, but retained an

outside chance of victory if its
relay teams could win.

Instead, Birmingham edged
the Rocks in the medley relay
with a winning time of 1 :51.1
compared to Plymouth's 1.52.3
effort.

As a result, it made little dif-

ference to Plymouth fans that
the Rocks' freestyle relay quar-
tel claimed a 1.43.9 win in the

final event.

Because Birmingham had
sewed up the match moments
before.

Plymouth's last loss in dual
meet competition occurred in
1958. Ironically. thal defeat also
came at the hands of Birming-
ham Seaholm. always powerful
and fast becoming an archrival
of Plymouth in swimming com-
petition.

More than 300 fans were on

hand at the Plyrnouth pool to
view the Rocks in a crucial test

Thursday night.
And, as Coach John McFall

had predicted earlier, it was
Plymouth's lack of team depth
and balance that proved to be
the Rocks' downfall.

After moving to a 14-13 lead
after three events, Plymouth fell
back as Birmingham swept first
and second places in both the
100-yard backstroke and 100-
yard breaststroke. It was a

lead Birmingham never lost.

Once again, Dick Michaels
and Gary Gould carried off scor-
ing honors for Plymouth. Both
were double winners as Mich-
aels finished first in the 400-

yard freestyle and the 200-yard
individual medley and Gould
won in the 50- and 100-yard
freestyle events.

Each scored 10 points apiece.
Other Plymouth scoring was

accounted for by:
Barry Corwin. second. and

Dick Alford. third. in the 100-
yard butierfly. Tom Hoffman.
third. in the 100-yard backstroke.
Phil Bender. third. in the 100-
yard breaststroke. Win Schra-
der. third. in th, 100.yard free-
style. Mark Schulth•iss. first.
and DeWalne Stephenson. sic.

i two seconds in one event.

last Thursday suffered itl,
ngagements as Birminglunn
icks, 53-48.

ond. in the diving competition.
Dick Alford. third. in the 200-

yard freestyle.
Ron Peck, Jim Mattison, Eric

Morgeson and Ken !·'ircher com-
bined for a first place in the
200-yard freestyle relay. willie
Tom Hoftman, Phil Mcneil·r.
Barry Corwin and Rick Mal-
boeuf were second in the 200-

yard medley relay.
With a 1-1 record thus far in

the infant season, Plymouth will
inaugurate its league schedule
toinorrow evening when Allen
Park pays a visit. The following
Thursday. Helleville will host
the Rocks.

BOWLI NG
Our Lady of Good Counsel

W L

Curly's Barber Shop 37 15
Larry's Cabinet Shop 35 17
Finlan's Ins. 30 22

Pease Paint 29 23

Box Bar & Michelob 25 27
Parkview Recreation 19 33

Fiesta Rambler 184 334
Mango's Pizza 14 4 :IIi 4

High Ind. Game: D. Gray. 223
High Ind. 3 Games: R Suther-

land, 587

High Team Game: Parkview,
914

High Team Series: Curly's,
2576.

1780 Elkettes

W L

Keeth Heating 38 14

Colonial Cleaners 34 18
George Corr Plumbing 31 4 204
Twin Pines 28 24
Lovlee Beauty Salon 254 2614
Harry Taylor Roofing 23 29
Terry Bakery 23 20
Mangok 21 31
Berry P„ntiac 184 334
Costanza's 174 344

Ind. High Game, Robbie Kerth
203

Ind. High Series, 1.orry Ander-
son, 529.

Team High Game, Twin Pinrs,
796.

Team High Series,George
Carr, 2284.

-LIMITED CHRISTMAS TIME SPECIAL OFFER 1

was Selecltru dE liext yedi b traill
captain, Coach Mike Hoben re- V.-ev-

Perhaps the biggest loss was Plymouth's inability to vealed.

gain its own indoor artificial ice rink. Despite the troubles Hoben also announced foot-

of the times, Plymouth came very close, nonetheless. ball letter-winners from this past ,,
season. 1There was a concerted move in 1931, with Roe spear-

heading the effort, to purchase the General Machine & Awarded varsity letters were: SUBURBANITE
Dave Gothard. Jim Ayers. JaredIron Works (today it's Pilgrim Drawn Steel) on General Stevens. Gary Dunbar. Hal

Drive. Roe hoped that the purchase could be arranged and Smith. Tod Erhart. Rick Sweet.

that the factory could be converted to an indoor ice arena. Dale Hauk. Jim Gavigan. Kevin WINTER
The price was considerable, and money was none Huntington. Dan Stremick. Dick 

too plentiful. Egloff. Wayne Cummins. Mark

"But the people here were behind us," Ed Dobbs re-
Schultheiss. Dick Schryer. Mike
Kisabith. Dave Schonneman.

membered last week. DICK MICHAELS won the ;00-yard ind. medley Jim Basitt. Brian Gilles. Jim

"If it ha(in't been for the depression and the shortage in good time last Thursday night for Plymouth, but Dart. Hugh Sarah. Jeff Fraser.
of funds, Plymouth could have had an indoor community visiting Birmingham won the dpal meet by a 53-48 Harley Smith and Jim Walasky.
ice rink back then." score. Michaels, shown here as e finished the race, A manager's letter went to I MORE TRACTION

He rubbed his mustache, which conceals an old hockey was a double winner and gained *10 points in a losing Horace Bruff.

scar. cause. Another Plymouth swin,mer is in the back- Reserve varsity letter-winners WHEN IT SNOWS

"It was a great dream," he mused. ground, just about to complete he final lap. included: Ronald Thomas, Dave
. Bolton, Robert Dart, John Stone • MORE MILEAO,-And Russell Roe would agree. and David Bolton.

Four Teams Ener Men's -----.              --S.burb. Six Sd.els little League              .. KNOTTY MNE . MORE GRIP'

WHEN IT DOISN'I

4.70 x 15 Il.ckwall
............ r.... 1-0.1-1.- ...1/1 1.1// Tub-Type.- M- Tax Ind ....

t

TIRES

SU11 readying themselves for Offidah Meet ...1... ./......... ...dpil.1 ..al....1 ....r........ IN SLUSH & MUD Old Tire Off Your Car.

.-0/*VSuburban Six action, league Four teams have entered 12 players, the limit per- 12' s,. Ft.
teams this week could reflect on December 19 the men's class B recre- mitted by the league.
varied success as a result of ation basketball league Games will be played
their efforts last weekend.

TRIPLE TRACK
Officers and team managers here, announced league Wednesday nights at the

The Suburban Six basketball of Ply,nouth's Community Little director Paul Cummings high school, Cummings said. ALUMINUM GOOD/FEAR
schedule starts to unfold this League will meet Dec. 19 at 7:30 last Week. He is, this week preparing STORM WINDOWS MORE MORE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KINDFriday evening as the half dozen p. rn . at the Township Hall to Additional teams will be the scheduk of games. Be- smschools in the circuit combine to map plans for the 1982 Beamon.

admitted to the league up to tween now and the start of |'005*#I' f.- U .I...I   -

comprise three league encount- Interested parents tre invited
ers.All•n Park •ile-in• Pirm- to attend the meeting, first to as late as Jan, 3, which is the schedule, the men' s ree- =-
outh in ono game 01 significance

be held concerning the forth- approximately the start of reation teams · will practice
V K §' I V.* V.GROOVE TWO BIG LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOJ

lo local partisan•.
coming seaBon. the 12-game schedule, Cum- beginning at 9 p.m. each Maho.y P-ing i

Last -Friday, Suburban Six For the now program there mings said. Wednesday at the high 4

Ineer c'looldiefartd t'220!11 two Lattle L e11 be mix te,mi in each of the The four teams now en- school. 4.25 _ G,orge Stipe Tire 6. Ann Arbor Tire Co.a u e divisions. tered are Cloverdale, man- Winner of Plymouth'sPark. 764 and Plymouth Previoualy thire hod been fourdowned W alled Lake, 46-41. In 1911 there will -0 be onh aged by Tony Minte, Tait's, men's recreation league will -
Redford Union dumped Cherry one group of olacon overseeink headed by Hugh Ableson, be allowed te enter the CASHWAY 4 384 Starkweather 502 £ Main

. I

Hill, 54-21. but I.ivonia-Bentley the activity of thi league. In the Independents with Lyall Michigan Recreation As-
lost to F=mington for the firat past years there -re two in- Jensen as manager, and a sociation's class B basket- LUMBER Myn-h Gl 34165ZIir l.T Ed·d *N n1 oorumnaagerwith John 1etlodu wica 6. 1 Mill st - My-outh 0.- ...al W.... S....ay.-2 1 Ann All,2/ NO 54175defeated Belleville, 64-49, and supervising the National divi-

..72-
02*. the Arnerican divilion. - Each team may carry or early in April.-

#ConoTerchlu

i
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Veterans of Foreign Wars Santa Says: ,«f

The Post voted to postpone the Our Dec. 12 meeting will be
2'90.4Dec. 26 meeting indefinitely be- 1 the Post Christmas Party. , r-•6-ir

A GOOD MIRROR
cause of Christmas, so there will i There will be free food and re-

'.,t....Ut)only be one meeting in Decem-  freshments that night. Come Makes a Wonderful Ict,- ,·.3 71 -ber. out and have some fellowship
Our best wishes are extended with your buddies. ,-11-1- , 76458-"R-

to Ed Holdsworth for a speedy The Post and Auxiliary chil-
recovery with his case of the dren's Christmas Party will be            - .mil B CHRISTMAS GIFT 4/'I/lifl
mumps. on Sunday afternoon. Dec. 17.

Ed and Mary Holdsworth have 84<Ve.<Te,CV.IC,C.....................CU«r' C - 6-5
There will be an officers meet-

taken on this project. ¥
9 4

ing at 8 p.m. on Dec. 8 at the Y
Hall. All officers elected and The quartermaster is still , SPECIALI A

appointed are requested to be looking for 1962 dues to come in. ¥..„ x 56" DOOR MIRROR present. We are now in our last month ¥ 10ta m:,1£,1 100 n.·r r*nt hofnro -Inn ¥
If you are looking for a New i. It means a lot to the state

Year's Eve party. see Lou Dely and national departments to
for tickets for the Po.•It's New have alarge membership, as
Year's Dance to be held at the this makes their work much
Hall.Tickets are $8.00 per easier when they can talk for
couple. The price includes a larger percentage of the vet-
dancing. favors, lunch and re- erans that are eligible for our
freshments.

organization. By payin, your
dues you may be responsible for

0;#tf#;030*0*30' aid to any number of hospital-
lii ized veterans.
/7 We had two of our Fourth Dis- SANTA'S  trict officers at our Nov. 28

 meeting, Robert Sackett, senior
97 vice commander and Stanley
W Slowik. quarte,master.

& COMING b attended the school of instructionNine members of the Post

25 and the Fourth District meeting

MEMBERS OF Girl Scout Troop 267 are shown
busy wrapping up candy that is being given to young
people as they visit Santa in Piymouth. They bagged
140 pounds of candy into 1,000 bags at the Robert Jones

-94····*NMe:4 1401

home on Priscilla Lane recently as a service pro-
ject. Their leaders are Mrs. Kenneth Way and Mrs.
Robert Jones.

45¥9

I held at the West Detroit Post :, , E
AND :7 2107.

E SO 1 Band Candy Raises Funds for
Interlochen

IS  At the High School Band Par-
WA ents club meeting, it was dis- 91 2

k GARLING'S m · sale.

closed that some candy is still ....
 unsold from their annual candy f

. The peanut brittle may be t.
:-• purchased from any senior high tqi Realty And Builders -9 band member for 75 cents.
 Proceeds from the sale are

¥:0:020.e„ „4.:d¥/<bti used to send the band to Inter-
4-•-1 lochen, Michigan.

.

V.

Rambler * 1

-1 Father Chi

For Wayne
Father William T. Child, as-

22.1957, has teen reassigned and

- sist.int pastor at Our Lady of 
Counsel Parish since June

I will leave for his new position
4 tomorrow, Dec. 14.

He will be assistant pastor at
St. Mary's Parish in Wayne.

Father Child was ordained

from St. John's Provincial Sem-

inary in Plymouth Township on

p.
priestly Hforts have been spent

June 1. 1957 by the late Cardinal
Moon efy and since then his

-AFF in Ou ady of Good Counsel
Parish

I)lili his four and ahalf

V"'1 ni e, Father Child has

7 A
9 4

$7.75¥

¥ A

Variety of Sizes in Stock 4
t..............1 .1././""/./..........1 p...1,*.1

Insurance Replacements
AUTO GLASS PLATE GLASS

Bring In Your Broken Storm Sash

PLYMOUTH DIVISION

GLASS & MIRROR

ALLIED GLASS A METAL CORPORATION

Ildc'

An Obviously,
Better Value In

Product and Price
.

r

d,ine r h for the development
of the Tmrish. Much of his ef-
fort has been directed toward

providing religious instruction
for the pari.:h*>. high school stu-
dents and in thi· parich gracie
selic,01.

The pastor's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Thomas Child, are
now living in Newnan, Ga. His
si<ten Sister Thomas Loitise, is

ld Leaves 1382 S. Main St., Plymouth GL 3-3434

Parish A#k#,111ek&1111;111#111*JAMA'All')11111'111» :·Al*
Alj"'111),AA)11"'11'11"Abkkh)"Al'kikhkli;.3.P.2  ;.12

a novice in the Servants of the Use Our Classifie{Is - They Bring Results
Monroe, Mich. JAA#&*11;11#;AiliA,hAJAhhhAJAA,AA,))1111Ah,A)*All

 DISCOUNT PRICED!Gift Appliances

PLYMOUTH Swimming Coach John MeFall and
team manager Jim Jensen showed concern last
Thursday night as the Rocks battled Birmingham
Seaholm. Plymouth lost, 33-48.

News In Brief

We Are

A

Treasure

Chest Store

4.-Ir,--2

-in every model and size !

--I--* le - -1

. t.- -

'

Rabl= A-1-

......1#-,4)$*4'arric--FIPnced/mm "846/U/r
..

Pf

Riall= Ambass/u V 4-

Pr,ced from 12464 to ™23•

You'll 6nd every 1962 Rambler priced low. than
1961. but with scores of improvements for new bea-
ty, savings, safety, and trouble-free drivng.

, Lowies:1,0#084 conve,till. 1 Thc Rambkr American
"400". Power top m standard. S®dans. wagoot. too.

e.t th. I.1 .0 0/0,1 Big-car room -d coajoit.

compact-car handling easc and economy...you
get the best of both in the Rambler Classic 6.
Mot ·.' .doom. 1 230 or 270 H.P. V-8... Ramblu

Ami,issador-'62's action-packed compact.

102 ways n-v -d bet-! Doubt®-Safety Brake
System. Self-adjusting brakes. New Road Command
Suspension. 33,000-mile chassis lubrication on
Classic 6 and Ambassador V-8.

All med- 10.- prid 1 Lower than '61. Sce yoiI
Rambler dealer, for today's obviously better valuel

•Manuticturers sugest* factorrdillvied p•cI# 00*0*
equipment. t/Inel:ulamel. -te end lacal t /.„ Ii:la

mbler- .=au.-SIAOm U

FIESTA-RAMBLER, INC
120§ A- Ar hid, Mymoulk

./U"10/Nal-T-.U.=1/M././

Gerald Gothard has finished Mrs. William French.
Marine basic training at Camp
Pendleton, Calif. and will be Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Duthoo

home Dec. 15 to spend the of Ford Rd., Mr. and Mrs.
Christmas holidays with his par- Robert Gentz of Hanford Hd. · ',
ents. Mr. and Mrs.Harold and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bassett
Gothard of 14401 Ridge Rd. of Beck Rd. attended a card

party at the Superior Township

Mrs. Lillian Luttermoser was Hall laft Saturday evening.

the guest of honor at a going-
away party Saturday evening Mrs. John Neale of Auburn

when friends and relatives and Mrs. Richard Neale and
gathered at the home of Mr. and children, Ricky and Jimmy of
Mrs. Niels Pedersen on Ever- Sunset saw the "Christmas Fan-

;reen St. Mrs. Luttermoser will tasy" at the Ford Rotunda andj
,De spending several months in had luncheon afterwards at the

Scottsdale. Ariz. with former i Dearborn Inn on Saturday of Father William Child
Plymouth residents, Mr. and I last week.

It's Really No Secret Now! ;r 1

Men's Night Is

Tonight 7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
(Wednesday)

Men - Shop in the comfort of a man's

• world. No women allowed, other than our

.rvice minded sales staff and special col

lection of models.

4-n.

-

I .

.... 8. ¥1.1

'ESTIVE TABLECLOTH                                                                                          . 11 1c1t11ij411I1h

OF IMPORTED BELGIUM LINEN 
612 E. LIBERTY

The subtle blending of chrysanthemums ANN ARBOR

and grapes makes a beautiful background for

your special dining occasions, espedially during the holiday season.

In warm fall shades of autumn gold, brown and green on a tan

background. Sizes 57' x 52", 2.98.52" 70" ... 5.98.60" x 80"
1 1

...7.98.72" round ...8.98.

X

Universal

COFFEEMAKER<! 4

.

XS .

221088 1 rl..-I--liivmedium or strong cof-

fee-as you like it! DISCOUNT 14.95

PRICED -.--- Value.'
Universal

HAIR DRYER
4 -=-1' -- Value ! New whirl design -0 -1 1 -1

 with gentle-dry hood. 1198
}r Has air-flow, "whis-V."2....4/4/il/& -..

-          per-quict" motor. ,
J

Universal

STEAM IRON
Steam or dry iron!

Wide fabric dial; new

design makes for easy  DISCOUNT
/ PRICEDglide control.

------1

.1

1. 21.*Ii//9/1/Ff•*.

-       i Valt
/

21.95

19.95 Value!
Valuel

you can be sure if it's ... Westinghouse
Westinghouse Westinghouse Westinghouse

CAN OPENER HAND MIXER TOASTER

1288 12"NI 88
DISCUUNI DhCOUNT

PRICED pp'rED FRICED

NEW, all,lectric! Sets on 3 SPEEDS! Sits like an iron; COLOR controldial; "wink-
counter top; mounts on wall hangs on wail. 4 colors. ing" thermostat; crumb tray.

360 S. MAIN OPEN EVENINGS 'Ill CHRISTMAS

"CHARGE IT" AT ANY KRESGE STORE!

88

50

le!

12

-l

V
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"SUPER-RIGHT"Fresh Mushrooms Strip Steaks BONELESS

"SUPER.RIGHT" BONELESS, ROLLED

CLEANED AND BONELESS

Perch Fillets ls. 47 Beef Rump 11 89
...

Cleaned Herring ... l.. 33c
Fresh Cleaned Smell „. 21 c

"SUPER-RIGHT" BOSTON STYLE BUTT ALLGOOD BRAND

Halibut Steaks .... l.. 49c

SPECIAL THIS WEEK AT AC,P PORK ROAST SLICED BACON
POPULAR BRANDS

Caimed Homs LB. 35
1-LB.

PKG. 45
6-LB. SIZE

LB. 5.894.29  SIZE CUT FROM BOSTON STYLE BUTTS
"SUPER-RIGHT" FANCY SLICED

Beef liver "SUPER·RIGHT" lo 35c Pork Steoks LB. 49, B•€011 ... 1-LB

sLICED ..
PKG. 49,

LB. 49c

Roast

LB. 1.59 YOUR 6UARANTEE -
OF QUALITY

A

-149/ 01..........1
All Meat Franks "SUPER-RIGHT" 1-10 47( -SKINLESS .KG

MICHIGAN U. S. No. 1

e.

L

A

*9

=

POTATOES 50 BAG 99' i Frozen Food 5•le!
LB.

STOCK UP . . . AND SAVE !

=

1 -E

i A&P BRAND-OUR FINEST QUALITYAnio,ecirs .....2 - 394 Green Peppers A ,oR 29c a

Cole Slaw TABLE READY
BAG

Fresh tranberries SPRAY BAG
8-OZ CELLO 10c OCEAN 1-18. CELLO 29c m has or Peas & Carrots 10-OZ.

1 PKO.

Spinich REGALO BRAND
BAG A&P Pop Corn WHITE OR 2 Le. PKG10-OZ CELLO 19c YELLOW BAG

25c i Leaf or Chopped Spinach 10-oz.

-

 Cut Golden Corn. , 0 0 PKG
10-OZ

MARVEL-*6P's FINE QUALITY OUR FINEST QUALITY, SWEET, TENDER =1 Chopped Broccoli. . . I PKG

10-OZ.

ICE CREAM A&• Peas 5 16-OZ, 99' i Mixed Vegetables . . I PKG.
CANS 10-OZ.

- i

Vanilla, Neapolitan 9-OZ.
HALF WHOLE KERNEL-OUR FINEST QUALITY 1 French Fried Potatoes PKG

Fudge-Marble or 49' GALioN =

Butterscotch-Marble CARTON 16-OZ. 9-OZ.

Sharp Cheddar Cheese WISC. l.. 69c
A&P Corn 7 c NS 1.00 i Crinkle Cut Potatoes . I PKG.

=

40-OZ 39c Chocolate Chips BAKER'S 6-OZ. 19c IA&P Grape Juice. . . 0 CAN
6-OZ.

Real Whip ... ,••*•,CAN . 46-OZ JACK FROST 10-X OR 1 LS *
8-OZ. 39c Bisquick BETTY CROCKER 0 0 PKG PKG. E

Grapefruil Juice A.P 4 CANS 99c Sugar LIGHT OR DARK BROWN 2 1OXu 29C a
Presto Whip LABEL .0. . . . %2: 29c

Pineapple Juice A.p 4 CANS 99c AiP CUT, ALL 4 1414-OZ. 45( *
6, OFF

, 46-OZ Asparagus GREEN SPEARS & CANS 2

Nutley Margarine ar" 5 141. 89c  Y.OUR7FOR 0• • CTNS FOR ALL YOUR BAKING-A&P's OWN

1 CHOICELB.
AC,P BRAND--PREMIUM QUALITY deXO shortening ··369' i

Instant Coffee Marshmallows Mini.oure• 2 PKGS.
51111111111111111111111111U11,11111111111!litililitillillillitilll•11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n'1111Krah'. 10' 5-OZ. 45c THANK YOU BRAND i
SPECIAL THIS WEEKI SAVE 10c-JANE PARKERSalad Dressing SHEDD'$ . 0 1 55c

10-oz. 1.19 Waxed Paper cuNITE 0 . ROLL

125-FT. 26c Spiced Fruits Pumpkin Pie .. . ONLY 49*
JAR YOUR CHOICE

SAVE AT AAP
Whole Cling Peaches I

Handy Andy PLAIN 28-04 67c Whole Crabopples -1 No. 215 1.00 CARAMEL ICED OR 61 9-INCH491
BTL.

SEE Aer. BIG ARRAY OF CHRISTMAS CANDY Whole Kiefer hars  JARS Layer Cakes COCONUT MARSHMALLOW SIZE

CRESTWOOD ASSORTED DARK AND MILK rf-,2.440*53199 IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS GIVINGIle{{01,11,Alc 110'11£Chocolates...4 SALE PRICE! g-"1 Jane Parker Fruit Cake
Warwick Chocolates

ASSORTED DELUXE SHEER (60 gauge 15 2 pairs
DARK OR denier). Sizet: 84-1 1. Full-fash. $099 t 44'19-4.-:3,7 1 M-LI. 1.49MILK, ioned with self seam. LIGHT LIGHT 2.95 LIGHTi EACH BOA

34.. 5-La. 1.99
& CAKE CAKE I CAKE  -

Royal LustersWORTHMORI . ./.-92.-.-22-OZ 45c. . . . PKG 6 denier). p.,ite, Regular. Tall. Full- $1.29
I O TWO PAIRS a-1 STRETCH SHEERS (60 gouge 15 2 pairs

fashioned with self seam. /==\ THE GREAT ATLANTIC & '*2 TEA COMPANY, INC.All-Filled Lusters WOIMMORE . I PK G ONLY

AAP SUPER MARKET141.-01. 35c SOLD
SEAMLESS SHEERS (400 needle 2 pairs
15 denier). Sizes: 81/2-11. In

AT AdP! plainitikh and micro-mesh slyles. * 1.39 1050 Ann Arbor Road

Heel and to, reinforced. 1. 1, 0
near Main

Margarine 2, OFF LABEL I . 3 56 83C
 OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

GOOD LUCK All prkes in this ad effective thru Saturday, Dic. 16fh 9 ..m. 00 9 p.m.
.. 1.llal•li:10•61:11-liI•1•-Al"11;11:lll

in 011 Eastern Michigan ABP Super Markets -.lill'll........=...el-=.lill--I--Il--.--pl--- Closed Sunday As Usual

lB.

BOX

2.99

Comay Soap •A™ NZE 0 0 2 CAKE; 31 c Zest Soap BATH SIZE 9 CARES 43c  Ivory Uquid 7, OFF 22-QZ. 56cLABEL •••• NZE Lava Soap ....

Fluffo Shortening :122 V CAN 79c Zest Soap REGULAR SIZE  CAKES 29c Mr. Clean 7c OFF LABEL
28-OZ.

••• BTL. 59c Ivory Flakes . .

1-1 .

..4. 4..,

........

-Ii--V

....

SUPER.

ROUND STEAK SIRLOIN STEAK PORTERHOUSE

 (Full Cut) or Cube or Chip

"Super-Right" is

CFully Matured,
Grain-Fed Boof C

ONE HIGH QUALITY

ONE PRICE AS ADVERTISED 16. 16. 1

im

1

.

..

..

. 4 - ...

..

'EE ·zy,1 l. 0 0

Sliv, 'LE



Americant Legion

i

-

The Auxiliary will have their
business meeting on Thursday,
Dec. 11, 8 p.m. at the Post
Home, scheduled early as
Christmas fs too near our reg-
ular date.

Mildred Hewer, rehabilitation
chairman reports that Marie
Thompson and Maxine Kunz
went to the VA Hospital in Ann
Arbor for the Gift Shop Tuesday,
Dec. 5. Wish more members

could go and see this wonderful
project.

The Christmas Party was a
wonderful success. It was good
to see so many out. There was
wonderful food and pictures
were shown of the Memorial
Parade and Convention and Hal-
loween Party, Everyone had a
wonderful time. The blanket

was won by Melva Gardner.
Marion Kot, president and Ray
Gardner. commander wish to
thank all who worked so hard
on this party.

-

TL

J..I.-

A Social is again planned for
Monday, Dec. 18 at 8 p.m.
Please contact Don Kinghorn at
GL 3-3995 for complete details
or Rav Gardner, at GL 3-2531.
Wonderful time will be had, try
and come.

The Post will have a Business

Meeting on Wednesday, Dec. 20,
8 p.m. Commander Gardner
urges all to attend. Let's make
this the biggest attendance for
this year.

Remember our New Years
party...if you haven't put in
your Reservation, better hurry,
it must be in by the 16th. Con-
tact either Don Kinghorn Gh
3-3995 or Ray Gardner, GL 3-
2531 for dtealls but hurry.

Our deepest sympathy goes
out to Mr. and Mrs. Percy New·
ton (Ann Clark) in the loss of
her two brothers and family in

a tragic auto accent in NewYork.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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61/2" HEAVY DUTY

BLACK & DECKER

Hand Power Saw
R..69.95 Now s51.98

A durable, h..vy.duly power .W, with lubri-

uno-•led b.166..ing. 11.-ughoul. Specially- built motor takes Ihe lough spols wiohout
ove•heanng or slowing down. A quality
product by Black & D.ker.

BLACK & DECKER

DELUXE JIG SAW d
R•g· NOW s33.7544.95 ELECT

R.. Ad
Reduced Prices NOW (
On All Other
B & D Products Large size (approi

besiooking over.

Q.

Wednesday, December 1 3. 1 961

DELUIE

SUNBEAM
 MIXMASTER

 HAND MIXER
F #15 $14.25
' h folds, blends, */in,

mix#, beal and whips.
In whih & assorted colors

imban
RIC FRY PAN
IV. .t $4.00

t

THESE WOOD carvings are among
the pieces turned out by Hugh Means,
who has specialized in Biblical charat.
ters. Building in foreground is the Pre„-

1ll

X

t Suggestions for Her From-
Plymouth Church of the Nazarene 

(Pastor: Rev. R. N. Raycroft)

® 41550 E. ANN ARBOR TR. PLYMOUTH I

j INVITES YOU Ill
TO ATTEND 

Wood Carving Hobbyist Has M THE 1Annual Christmas Cantata-Drama - I  f                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               .
1. , ./.1 1 -0 lili - ..

byterian Church before it burned. The
picture of Christ at Galilee at right is
carved all in one piece, including the
fram e.

Will

SOCKET SET Gif
# 2911

44" Drive, Alloy Steel

11 PIECES and BOX .. $9,98
OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS

FOR HIM FROM
I SKIL • MILLER FALLS I RIDGID

WISS ISAK O STANLEY

* DISTON I TRU-TEMPER O

4 Treasure of Gift Items for Mom &

0 Revere Designer's Group
. 0 Corning Ware
Ii, 0 Rubbermaid

0 Pyrex

Dad thru-out store

.. ME--.-I--..........-Il,-4..2 - - .......Ill

bpecialty ot Bible Mgures 1 " The Miracle of Bethlehem" .. TREASURE

v=== TRY YOUR'

By C. W. Clair wife, Nina. moved to Salem recently said in a visit to the lij Sunday, December 17  I S &19 HARDWARE CHEST KEY

..

Township in 1920 and bought . Means home. ' I HOURS .A former Sunday School small truck farm at Curtis and 875 &. ANN ARBOR RD. at MAIN ST. 
superintendent who turned North Territorial Roads. He "You never asked me." Mr.  I PLYMOUTH GL 3-1290 I 8 /0 6 S•.

8 10 8 M-F

a hobby has now been side- bes =1=1"i;thhee tionc;ue ress arit:jt Conodnil 11
lined -at least temporarily Sunday school at Federated much carving lately, but friends X

DIRECTED BY MR. RAYMOND WILLIAMS, - because of an arthritic Church of Salem. He had al- who have recently discovered Econdition. ways been a diligent student of his talents are hoping he will READ THE WANT ADSthe Bible and he started whittling unce again sharpen up his MINISTER OF MUSIC

Bible stories are easily re- for a hobby. he decided to i knives and chisels and go to <_called for Hugh Means, 302 specialize in Biblical characters.  •'ork on this unusual hobby. -XEEM ZEEE X *EEE X LEE XEXEXEEXEEXEX E=* X b
W. Ann Arbor Trail, as he He cannot recall where he' -....=2-,-
glances around his home and learned the art of wood carving.

"I just liked to whittle," he de- -- A.15-sees the intricately-carved clared.Biblical characters that he ,
"whittled" over the years.

Using a common pocket knife
and small chisels, Mr. Means
carved the pieces fronn oak and
pine blocks. Looking around
the home, there are carvings of
Christ at Galiteer. .Sagnaoh at ,
the Gates, The Geod Shepherd
and others.

One can also find a reproduc-
tion of "The Man with the Hoe"

and carvings of the old Plymouth
Presbyterian Church before tt
burned in 1936 and the Central
Methodipt Church of Detroit.

The dethils are not only good,
but each piece is carved from
one block of wood - not as-

sembled. A chain in the Sam-
son at the Gate figure, for in-
stance, is carved from one piece
of wood.

Born on a Paris. Ill. farm in
1885, Mr. Means came to Detroit
in 1912 where he worked for the
Packard, Ford and Graham-
Paige automobile companies.

Deciding thal inside work was
not for him. Mr. Means and his

"I never knew you did this
type of thing/' an acquaintance

Named Advertising

Manalir.of Compan, I
The appointment of Charles J

Dudley. Jr., 408 Kellogg St., as

associate advertising manager
of Diamond Crystal Salt Com-
pany has been announced by '
Spencer S. Mellstrup. vice-presi- 1
dent and general sales manager.

Dudley was formerly an ad-
vertising and sales promotion ·
representative at Westinghouse '
Electric Corporation. In his new
post he reports to W. A. Barrett,
managerof advertising and
merchandising.

He is a graduate of Michigan
State University.

USE YOUR PLYMOUTH

COMMUNITY CHARGE PLAN

\

1 -<2 1\1

d

EVERY SCOUT
DAVIS & LENT IS

HEADQUARTERS

For All Boy Scout Gear
CANTEEN & COOKING KITS

FOR EVERY KIND OF

MAN AND BOY
YOU'LL FIND THEM AT DAVIS & LENT

EMERY SPORTSMAN
r

NO MATTER WHAT

HIS SPORT IS -

e HUNTING

I FISHING

• GOLF

 r u

A

MORE CHRISTMAS

SPECIALS

-4 - AT DODGE'S

e BOWLING
CAMERAS e RINGS ,

KNIVES & BADGES /M • ARCHERY
e SKIING

- Second Floor Basement Floor -

REG. $10.95 REG $525
BROWNIE

EASTMAN HOLIDAY FLASH i
STAR FLASH CAMERA CAMERA 

SALE $7 1 SALE
2

PRICED PRICED 
FREE 35c FLASH PICTURE BOOK A

WITH EACH CAMERA PURCHASE-- iWALLETS GALORE! TIMEX WATCHES

0 Browns 0 Mens i
e Blacks 0 Ladies

0 Red. o Childrens i
0 Greens

from $ 695 2
295 to $795 One Yr. Guirant- - Gift Boxed 

From The Gift Bars -
The Unusual Gift

For A Man, A Boy,
Or Sport ... In Each

Of Our Departments

EVERY MAN
Choose His Gi/t From

/4

EVERY BOY ,

Selections For Young 1,1 €4
l.

Men From 6 to 20

I A*ROW DRESS SHIRTS

I SPORT COATS

I PAJAMAS • SLACKS

• SPORT SHIRTS • TIES

e BELTS • GLOVES

• OUTER WEAR

1-

REG. $1.69 REG. $500 AND UP

 Christmas Tree Lights SHEAFFER PENS i
7 lamp W

Multiple Type (EXCEPT CARTRIDGE PENS) 
SALE S 19 ALE'RICED PRICED 92 Off |
1 -- -

WE GIFT WRAP 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

(USE OUR LAYAWAY)

&6*es- a- i
Se. Mail St. Sl 3.5570 FLY NO,TH. MICH. 

 Houn: Mon. - Fri. 8:30 to 10, SII. 9 to 9, Sun. 9 to 1 li

Names You Know

Arrow

Gates

Pleatway
Hart Schaffner & Marx

-            ' Stetson ' Hickok I
0 Rugby 0 MoGregor 0

WE BOX and GIFT WRAP

FREE OF CHARGE ,/  - On The Main Floor -

HUSKY - SLIM - REGULAR

BOYS' DEPT. - TEEN SHOP

- On The Second Floor - W
Davis & Lent
"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

Men's Clothes - Sporting Goods
Boys' Wear - Teen Shop

336 S. Main - Plymouth - GL 3-5260

.

.

1

1

1

-

--
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"ger Lowers Food- Costs »--I Just i/,me,„,
Your Saver books for FREE

but never cuts quality ! L_Christmas Gms 
**94%*33**242:i:OU».1221 DOUBLE%22

#**4

ver Matter Pork ¢ .

ILL 7-RIB END CUT
2/Rrv..0

*9: Pork Loin ... 55..:M

F.h .. -...,_ *Top Value Stamp sRoast WITH COUPON BELOW

TENDER, MEATY

i FULL 9-INCH **j:**%%*4*6it·m::44*4UE.:2 ..2  -

; P*% Loin En)0•K ROAST „ 39( Loin Half MRK ROAST L.. 49 ,...:6662::s):ES,liliei{§334*9**·.·© &0*901 11lill/al=1-ZWOIETNWliI

>9.IS::2:,2
a , 935* i DOUBLEA:;91:M>5

ECONOMICAL
WITH THIS COUPON

22..:.... 2=%

:1 43 FLAVORFUL TASTY ·T/Mi:it:6§

901, Rib Half po• ROAS¥
17 to 22 LB. SIZE

..... *i:§&:E:#REetg#..1255:%·r·.·:··:·6¥:i:Q:Nuisi m. SM Top Value Stamps ... 47 :':%.4

1 -
?43>454. > 0• your '00,1 purchase of me,ch..di...cepe beer,  ,+...'.,.::: ·:.....:..f:«·.:.:i:.·:9· i & . : :.· il:*5...#MARi%*it*j3{*%4*:*%?4%t*Ii.:64.:.-..-....3::s5::::::.g.:*.:.:».:.: ..

YOUNG TENDER ...::.. * ..
i3%3)3  wine and cigarettes. Coupon valid thru Sat., Dec. 16, Cil:. · N. Na

mm11 ....m;.7.· C:=5 1961 ot Kroger in Detroit and Eastern Mich.O 21%:3*% ti*%§% (152
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER . . . e.clusive ot Kroger! California {3:>48 :8?2*i*:3§ 1ff-An'% A ATurkeys :m>$?§* u*ARJskintess, ditotted 100% boniless homs with subtle, smoky-sweet flavor you'll *ink:> UIRIOODOODD®Q®*EQQQ®*®*
...... ..d, M $ vo. f.voile w.y ind hed your f.vorie. lue,11 Wi»''I' AMMEN FLAVORFUL FRESH

...... 9531::52* ANAaGIENDALE CALIFORNIA FULLY COOKED <»» **94 Boston Butt •rk Roast L.. 3,OVEN READY

Hams90

4%%3&% COMPLETELY CLEANED
®WN:.24

100% Boneless 4 *tit Stewing Chickens.., 39C
*:2·4: LEAN MEATY

SMOKED 32 Spare Rlbs . .... " 3.

**21% QUICK KRISP
>*MVOX; I*&&:'22% Thick Sliced Bacon 2 t: 791

- 22*:
S:%:.:6:4<Il LEAN MEATY

 LB. 401*

.X.X.:..8:8

CENTER CUT

NO BONE! NO WASTE! NO FAT! · --·I :I? t:P-:.00·2*:;:gR:*2*.*4§
Mhx·Xg»

'KROGER SLICED- BUTTERMILK VARIETY **aU*%5%**4*24%*%€%fit?:*:4§}:' Pork Chops
t<W4*1**1*,-;=.rup*..-..

White Bread SAVE 6, 1-LB. 15C Non.15. OFF LABEL-SAVE 15c-KROGER
Pri«dLOAF Vac Pac Coffee . . 221 *112 Higher.....

DELICIOUS SWEET
A- --  A//

591
 BORDEN'S SHERBET OR COUNTRY CLUB Kroger Apple,auce . CAN 12C E.®0 ---- 0 0 -0 00099303

C=m

.

a:QXi:i:f;*XC:.X

C

2%*

SAVE llc-BORDEN'S CREAMY 1 50 EXTRA iIce Cream Cottage Cheese ... CTN • 17

I TOP VALUE 
1-L.. . OC

SAVE 10,-BORDEN'S OR KRAFT'S

FIRST HALF GALLON 5, Philadelphia CHEESE • • . PKG

.. CREAM .4Z. 2.c STAMPSSAVE 10c-KROGER

Black Pepper . . 4-01 Oac With This Coupo, and P.rchas. of 

 SAVE                                                                                                          .
98, P.kage or Mor. of 

SIECOND 30c 5, OFF LABEL-BORDEN'S NONE SUCH @ Christmas Ribbon
HALF WITH Mince Meat . . . . 28.1 IK. 9121 /Wil Coup. V.Nd el K,ole, b D.0,0,1 •ad Eish/* Duihilli GALLON COUPON  "11 Sal , Dec 16, 1.1

SAVE 10.-FROZEN MORTON'S 2,02000000®000000000(%EDQ[100#
rumplu• ple... 20.01. n. •r

018* VALUABLE COUPON 0000,FROZEN KROGER
TOPEN 50 Extra VALUE Stamps 1

25, OFF LABEL - ALL PURPOSE Orange Juice WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE 00
hEE3 SOUTH[.I, STAR BRAND

1% CannedHam 5 - $999 9..
CAN V dMit

Kroger Flour ;AVE Ilia 6.0 z.
 liww k ht 16,1941.

2Oc CANS
---A. 

L'-ilIA.liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinAM,I,all

-Frpl------/-----)/Il-

LS. 149 SAVE , ICE CREAM
11 , 11 , 01 0 ,1, 1,4, 11. SAVE 304 WITH ™IS COUPON

101»IN SHERIERT OR COUNTRY CLUI

100 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS 111226IP BAG
30 Wih Thi. Co.. And P..h- 01

SECONDFIRS 5gc PS GAL 2, *
B.49 MINIATURE  "In, Set., De, 16, 1/1. ..9"
ORANGE TREE

R.,r Ant,·Mnann,IRilmITRRYIA *811

Ii. Ill"' ". Ri* M U.10 9.I•ibe• Prk- O./
0ll Uh,1-0 0*.10, De. 10, 1961 of K.,I. i* DI-
-11 -/ bil-,01•I- Delroll Oily. Noie $,id W Dieleia Through $u,day, D«. 16, 1961 rta'U{}UU.I.0.0. Ullulpia-----;2%*EfEE**923***&*2

Cou/,1 V•Ii,1 / Kiellor In Plymoo,* SD.I Oil

....:95'.::4· <14%4414?.e.0..#.f...A...#..6&246,582..-0.,54*69&2 .:> - :. .  ., . . 1 .. .........

I ..0 I :': $:6 :46,O. <2&...lilli/"ts...%31...m: *&32 & 5!L ELIND'-mes i
.

*94 w c VARIETY

JUMBO 88 SIZE CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

Navel Oranges MChristmas Gift Wrap Mil
eg

DOZEN li
HAAU'OCK .RAD- FLORIDA SWEET ¤ 100 Extra v*w.StampsTOP

Tamphs ....... .--7.... WITH THU COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

1-PER SKIM FLORIDA HILLS BROS or                  @ INSTANT COFFEE
0-OZ. CARAFE SPOTLIGHT

MAXWELL HOUSE ... 1-*-0 --- 14 1.-1 - -h Ul NO. 1 BOUD .- U ./.-

 001,Ii VIed * Klil•• In Dohill 01 140*,Ii MAga0e,4

••1111111:111!! irl jitiliti, li':'50 Ii|'1

Coffee "91*1114*.1:014 :A,

0 . i

-TH THIS COUPON 50 Extra v.,u. Stamps
.2

Hills Ir. or M.Iwell H.Ii .4. ..Ally ... 0.
1-&1 HOUDAY IAR

CoHee 146. 5gc 1-Lb. FRUIT CAKEC-
"Can WITH- C.... Vill. 0 ...1- h ...... 1--Illihil- Ill' W. Al. 16.1*1. COUPON // W. D.4 10.11.

--
.......

. .

-

-

.......................
......
.

.
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i TME PLYMOUTH MAIL weanesaay, December i 3. 1 961 7Canton Floats Bonds For Water in February 0
By Esther Sm•agel checked for sufficient signa-

GL 3-0194 tures.

he questions have been asked The Township plan, to start
ny times of the Canton Town- the male of bonds in February.
o Board. -When will we have and Mr. Stein staled that the
:er? " What ts being done so plople can •xpect wator this
and what progress have you :umm•r. Mr. 31•in went 0# 10

de?'' Although the board'say thal it might be of interest
; anxious to answer these to know that the Canton Town-
Mions. matters beyond their .hip Board has Bigned a contract
troI brought about changes this past w•ok. in which Detroit
that dehnite answers were ham agreed » •id•nd water
mssible to make. However mains. at th•i, expense. into
Saturday, Dec. 9, Supervisor Canton Township. by way of
lis Stein felt that this infor- Cherry Hill to Lilky Road and
tion will answer many of North on Lilley Road to Ford
r questions. Road. The ar•a named will be
he Assessed Roll for Water Dervid from the corner of Ford
the North Half of the Town- and Lill., Roada.

A twenty-four inch main will1 have been set-up.
hi boundaries are: Canton run from Cherry Hill to Lilley
,ter Rd, to Joy Road, Ford Rd. and a 1-inch main will run
I Canton Center Roads to from Lilley Road to Ford Rd
ey, Lilley from Canton Mr. and Mr•. Lloyd Bordine
tter to Warren, Warren from ' of Saltz Rd. received news this
ey to Canton Center. Peti- past week, that they are great
m have been filed and grandparents for the second

--

ORDINANCE

NO. 282

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 236,
KNOWN AS THE

"UMBING CODE OF THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH".
rHE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Section 1. Section' 2 of Ordinance No. 236. known as the

'Plumbing Code of the City of Plymouth", is hereby amended and
iumbered to read as follows:

Section 2. There is hereby adopted by reference, the
official Plumbing Code of the City of Detroit, being City of
Detroit Ordinance No. 849-E, adopted August 21, 1956, as
last amended and as same may be amended from time to
time by the Ditroit Common Council; and said Plumbing
Code of the City of Detroit is hereby mide a part of this
ordinance. All references in this ordinance to plumbing
laws, codes, rules, or regulations, shall refer to the said of-
ficial Plumbing Code of the City of Detroit.
Section 2. This ordinance shall become operative and effec-

tive on the 26th day of December, A.D. 1961.

Made, passed and adopted by the City Commission of the City
of Plymouth, Michigan, on the 4th day of December, A D., 1961.

Roberl J Sincock Joseph F N..r
Mayo, Clerk

.............

 time. Mr. and Mrs James
Winger of Delaware sent word
to the proud grandparents, that
Linda LeAng-arrived on Dec. 3.
and weighed 4 lbs. and one half
oz. The Winger's home is 10-
cated near the air force base
where Jun is stationed. Llnd a
has a sister, Debra Ilene.

The true •piril of Christmas
was shown by the Girl Scouts
of Troop 269 when these young
Jadies adopted an underprivi.
bged child from Puorto Rice.

The girls were made ac-
quainted with their little friend
of Sabana Seca, Puerto Rico
through Mrs. Harold Voss whose
sister ahd husband ace living in
this area, being a member of
the United States Navy. The
couple had written about the
many poor families in this area,
and descrilied their condition
this way, "Our slums would be
paradise in comparison to what
many of these people endure."
Mrs. Vms wrote the couple who
in turn contacted the mayor of
S:,hana Seca, Mayor Rod Rodri-
guez. He sent the name of
Hi Ida Quendo to the girls.

Hilda is 12 years old and the
Scouts plan to send her gifts on
sl,ecial occasions, such as her
birthday and Christmas. The
box they sent Hilda just recently
for Christmas included many
things a girl of her age would
desire. Some were items the
girls bought and some were
things they felt they could spare
from their personal belongings.

The leaders of Troop 269, Mrs.
Osenton and Mrs. Armstrong,
helped the girls with their*gifts.
Mrs. Voss said that there are
many more youngsters fn
Sabana Seca who are in need
of help. She said that her son
had written for a pen pal and
that Mayor Rodriguez's son Jose
has been corresponding with
him.

Mrs. VOSS felt that there

might be other young people
that would like a pen pal or
would like to help these young
people and gave me the follow-
ing address to write for infor-
mation. Mayor R. Rodriguez,
Box 43, Sebana Seca, Puerto
Rico. What better way to enjoy

 the Christmas season than
 sharing. and what better way to
crinent relations with other na-
tions than friendships between
our young people.

The Executive Board of the
Gallimore P.T.A. met at the
home of Mrs. Nancy Cristner

.....

of Livonia (second grade
teacher at Gallimore) to corn-

plete plans for their Christmas
program and evaluate the pro-
grams held thus far by the
group.

While speaking of our P.T.A.
at Gallimore, a big circle should
surround the date of Dec. 19,
6:45 p.m. for all Gallimore par-
ents. The children have plan-
ned a very extensive program
*'The Littlest Ange 1". Many
boura of work by the young-
Sters and their teachers have
been put into this program :inci
from what we hear it should be a
wonderful prelude to Christmas.

The School Chorus will sing
Christmas songs and re?resh-
ments will be served following
the program.

The following scheduleof
events for the Cherry Hill Meth-
odist Church has been set. On

Dec. 14. the Ruth Circle meets,
Dec. 17, the M.Y.Ft will Visit
Resthaven, and the members of
the Church and everyone who
enjoys singing is invited to meet
at the Cherry Hill Church for a
Singspiration at 7:00 p.m. The
group will sing many of the
familiar Christmas carols, the
evening will close with refresh-
ments.

On D•c. 20 the Men's Club
will meet and on Dec. 23 a
wonderful tradition will be car-
ried out with the Sunday School
Christmas Program and the an-
nual Christmas Carolling at the
homes of Township residents.

We would like to thank Rev.
and Mrs. R. E. Niemann for the
lovely Christmas message we
received and the schedule of
their church events.

If your young people will be
home for the holidays from their I
studies, or from thbir duties in
the Armed Services, or you dre i
planning a holiday gipt-to-gether 1
give us a call and share it with
others of your township. As for
me, I am still on jury duty and
by next week I shall have the
answer to that mysterious ques-
tion "How do you get on jury
duty and how are the names
selected?" If I can understand
the procedure, I wiH let you in
on it.

Mir. and Mrs. Rudolph Kopoen.
Gorman Rd. recently returned
from their Northern Lodge at
Mikado. Mich. with hio five
point buck trophies which will
pretty near fill their deep freeze.
Mrs. Koppon is the lady thal
lae: ,•ar advised us not to
doctor up *hal ment. but just
cook U and enjoy ih natural
flavor.

The Women's Soci et y of

r
C

t

t

C

A DEED TO 62 acres of Plymouth and Salem
Township land was turned over to the Wayne Conserva-
tion Land Co. last Saturday morning for development
of a new home for the Western Wayne County Con-
hervation Club. From left are William Morgan, treas-
urer of the land company; Mr. and Mrs. Andy P.

.

Madonna College Has
Open House Sunday
High school junion, seniors portunities for a liberal rduca-

and their parents are invited to I tion and professional training
attend an Opin House xechduled offered by Madonna.
for Stinclay, Dec. 17 frorn 2-5 Highlighting the agenda will I
p.m. at 11:id„:ma College, Liv- be a centralized panel discus-
on la. sion in DeSales auditorium al

Girls from parochial and pub- 3:30 11.m. Conducted tours
lie schools will have an occasion throughout the afternoon will
to :,cquaint theniselves with the encompass the classrooms, cam-
Cc,11(·Mt' 11'id to hear about op- pus, dorm and the chapel. Fae-
- - - ulty and administration person-

nel will be available with in-Grange formation on the objectives and
entrance requirennents, scholar-
ships and student aid. Pamph-Gleanings lets, brochures and other
material will also be distributed.

The
Tea and refreshments will bedrew

bers served in DeSales where the
Choral club directed by SistorSt€,w
M. Paulette, will provide en-things
tertainment.

fellowship.
Directing the prepar:itions forBessie Salow introduced College day is junior CarolMargaret and John Rodliff,

Slasinski, chairman of the Publicwhose accord ion music was
Relations club committee.wonderful and enjoyed by all.

Their parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
John Rodliff. 1

The meeting was called to  9

Pot Luck supper Dec. 7
the attendance of 711 niern-
who enjoyed the venison
and all the other good
to eat as well as the

Johnson, sellers of the property; John L. CrandeH,
secretary of the land company; Dr. B. E. Champe,
president of the land company and secretary of the
Conservation Club: and Joseph Fortier, pre•,ident of
the Conservation Club.
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TAXES DUE and PAYABLE

Starting Friday, December 15 and each Tuesday

and Friday through January and February, I will be

at Manufacturers National Bank in Northville, Mich.,

to collect taxes.

Please bring your tax bill. Anyone wishing to

pay by mail, send bill and check. Receipted bill will
be returned.

ROY M. TERRILL

Northville Township Treasurer

bined meeting of the Esther, Master Jesse Tritten was ill.Christian Service held a com- order by Lloyd Filimore. as our  COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY. .. .
son were obligated in the First

Ruth and Faith Circles to wrap
Christmas gifts for patients at Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ander-
*5.I,pslittti ;etcia!&722u and Second Degree by John 

AND NOW'S THE TIME 11! tients would like, approximately Members are reminded not to ¥ A
lists of things th44 women pa- Oldenburg. 17 To Insure A
30 in number. The ladies have forget our Christmas Party, W A

A

FlAMELESS
been planning Christmas gifts Ike. 21, Adults bring 50 cent , A
for this group for the paat four gifts and gifts for their children 7 Merry Christmas .., A

or five years. with their names on them.

A date for those persons who Merry Christmas to all. ; Year - Let Blunk's, Inc. i- enjoy singing hymns and Christ-

mas carols to circle on the ELECTRIC DRYER DAYS i a Singspiration on that date and Coming at Farrand .....LEUM IN YOUR HOME.

calendar is Dec. 17 at 7 p.m.
The Cherry Hill Methodist Christmas Program UL A NEW CARPET OR
Church on Ridge Rd. will hold

an

invitation is extended to Tuesday, Dec. 19 at 7:30 p rn. ,Ii,hIjAI,h„Illhl,hka,#26kl,A„lul,hhm,'A,lill"'n"""""2"""""""everyone. The Esther Circle of
the Cherry Hill Methodist Farrand School will have their
Church will hold their meeting annual Christmas program to be

at the home of Mrs. Garland presented in the multi-purpose                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  -Wright of Gyde Rd.
room.

..F..01

A new farbily.to the Beck Rd.
Canton Township Area- the All parents and children are

Stavely's. Mrs. Stavely recently invited to hear "The Christmas
accepted a dealership for Avon Story" told in song and custom
Products. So if you haven't by the junior chorus and third,
met your new neighbor, just give fourth, fifth and sixth grades
Viola a call on 453-8190 (this under the direction of Miss
complicated phone number still Bettie Norman. Miss Josephine
boils down to GL 3-8190) Beach will accompany the group

=S-9
So until next week, thanks for at the piano.

 those Christmas cards our fam- This year's program is sched-
ily is already starting to re- uled to last approximately 45
ceive, and won't you give us a minutes, enabling till children

to be home by 8:30 p.m.
1962 AUTOMATIC

call?

Maytag WASHER
I ALL PORCELAIN TUB 18995. FULL CYCLE - SAFETY LID

I CCASION Model A-100

L .

STA 1.1.
.

I-ok for thls -al dimplayed by your electric appliance dealer.

COSTS LESS TO BUY -Model for model, electric clothes drvers cost
less than other types because they're simpler in design, have fewer oper.
ating parts.

THAT
FOR

0PECIAL

ANOTHER OUTSTANDING
MAGNAVOX VALUE

,I YOU PAY NO MORE TO INSTALLBuy now and the price you MAGNARAMA CONTEMPONARY
II pay for a 220-volt electric dryer includes normal wiring installation on Beautiful 23" pictures with chromotone

Detroit Edi,«,n lines in dwellings up to and including four-family. Normal
 wiring installation- means one 230-velt dryer circuit. Priced less than most ordinaiy TV receiv-

filter and famous Magnavox dependability.

.. ers. Choice ot finishes.

only

$19-FREE SERVICE I  &*.,3 Model 2Mv®l U - 61 mahogany
..

Over and above the manufactur.'1 9 Magnavox is truly the finest..
dtaROnal measure '

ranty, you are protected by Edison's w
known service policy. We will replace
repair electrical operating parts with
charge. im:luding motor, thennostats, h

, ing unit, ti,ner, door switch, cord and 1
control There's never any charge for lal . BLUNK'S In'

.. DETROIT EDISO• .. REITNER                                                                                                                                                                    , b.

. Flo. Covering - M•Inavox - Mayl.
.. JEWE;RY Budget Terms - Open Evening, Ti 9 p.m. '

................... ...1. 640 Starkweather - Mymouth - GL 3430Q
-4 W. A- A,6- Trd

1

K
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Who's New in Plymouth? Ita' Time Again

L

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Janice Hittle. I

am 4 years old. My mother is
writing this list for me to tell
you what I want for Christmas.

I would like a Popzaball, Flip
Ball, a racing car, a little red
spinning wheel, Sparkle Paint*,
Micky Mouse Twistable, Wooden
Soldiers. a Guitar, a school hat
for my dolly, a gun, (a real one),
a record player, and a Hasbro-
Sno-Cone machine.

Thank-you Santa Claus.
Love,
Janice

P.S. I have a baby sister. Her
name is Karen. Please bring her
an airplane. Chatty Cathy, a
coloring book.

Dear Santa,
I like you very much. I like

your toys. I am trying to be a
good boy. I have two brothers
and one sister. Peter is 9

months old. John is 8 years old.
Lee is 10. I am 4. I am in the
first grade. I go to Our Lady
of Good Counsel School. I would
like for Christmas: Johnny Reb
Cannon, a hockey game, Fort
Apache set, a football suit, cars
and switches for my train, pair
of slippers-sz. 12, Marx Civil War
Set. I will be a good boy and

slippers: a jewelry box.
I will leave some-

thing for you.
Kathleen Ann Hodgkins
I am 7

I hope I am a good girl.

Dear Santa
I am seven years old. I am

in the second guide.
Love,
Terry Haas.

P.S. I hope you can briog me
some nice toys.

Dear Santa

I am 5 years old. Please bring
me a tractor. I have a baby
siste r. Her name is Jodi.

Please bring her a doll.
Love

Kirk Haas

Dear Santa:

I would like some tools, lum-
ber and a work bench. A big
one! Mary Jane would like a
Tiny Tears doll, dresses and a
bottle.

Love Peter Driscoll

Dear Santa:

Please bring me a Blue and
Gray Battle Set and War Hawk
airplane and Electric Football
Game.

Willo-Way Farm have enough so
just bring me one or two, ok?
I will leave you a carrot hid
in my box so my mother Sun-
down don't get it.

Love
Koochi.

Dear Santa

Please bring me astro phones.
If you don't have astro phones
you could being me racearama.

Thank you
Stephen Down
643 Blunk

Dear Santa

I want a baseball and a bat,
and a football suit, and a foot-
ball, tow car and a trailer and
a hitch on the car, and a
wrecker. I have been a good
boy.

Love

Billy Simmons

Dear Santa

I would like a bride doll. For

Mother aprons and pot holders. ball halment. For Bobby some
For Dad some stockings, size trucks.
11. For Sharon tiny tears doll Thank you for the gifts that
or bride doll. For Judy a baby you gave us last year.
doll, For Karen a set of toy Love

dishes. For Lloyd, Jr., a foot- Glada Grissom '

P  A THEATRE Mymouth
Opon Weekdays 6:30 - Sal. & Sun. 2:30 - GL 3-1360

NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY

"MR. SARDONICUS"

OSCAR HOMOLKA - GUY ROLFE

DONT FORGET OUR SAT. & SUN. MATINEE - OPEN 2.30

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

"TOWN WITHOUT PITY"

KIRK DOUGLAS - E. G. MARSHALL

tms Treasure Gift Headquarters
FOR A

IT'S THE James W. Knowles fam- Susan El

ily that the Mail introduces to its read- isn't shul

ers this week. Dr. Knowles, born in S. Harve

Detroit, graduated from the U. of M. where h,

Dental School in 1958. His wife, Jean, M's Den

is a former teacher. The couple has he has

two children James Arthur, age 3, and The fami

Masonic Party Expects Yule Visit from Santa
The Annual Christmas Party gift which has been carefu
ensored by Plymouth Rock selected and conveniently
dge and Chapter No. 115 of livered to the Temple by Sant
Istern Star will be held Sun- representatives upon their
er, Dec. 17 at the Masonic rival to the party.
Mnple for members and their Your Worthy Matron s
milies. Worthy Patron wish to exte
A potluck dinner will be served to each of you their most s
4:30 p.m. and those attending cere wishes for a Happy Holid
e reminded to bring their own Season and a successful 1962.
Die service and a passing dish.
The Christmas Spirit will be Mr. and Mrs. John Schwa

trried out by a program follow-,of Lilley Rd. and Mr. and M
g the dinner. As an added : Ed Holdsworth. of Auburn
ature for the children, Santa celebrated Mrs. Schwartz' bir
ius will make his usual visit day at the Thunderbird
inging to each child a $1.00 Thursday, Dec. 7.

fo,l thi -fbnut k ectedaiene,nt

2, 11#,fNNTHEATREPlymoulh, Michigan

Phone Glenview 3-0870

ONE WEEK ....

WED., DEC. 13, THRU TUES., DEC. 19

GUIDES YOU THROUGH 
A PARADISE
OF SONS'

/ii A f/9-

izabeth, 22 months. When he
ttling back and forth from his
y St. practice to Ann Arbor,
e teaches part-time at U. of
tai School, what leihure time
he uses for golf and hi-fi.
ily lives on Ridgewood Drive.

Ann Arbor Senior
Ily

1 Citizens Entertain
ar-

nd Local Organization
·nd The Ford Rotunda trip Dec. 
un- was enjoyed by a group of Sen·
lay ior Citizens frorn Plymouth,

followed by a regualr meeting
in the afternoon with a luncheon.

rtz Cards were also a part of th€
rs. afternoon's activity.
St
thi Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fisheir

were host and hostess.
on

On Dec. 8, Senior Citizens
were entertained by the Ann

. Arbor Senior Citizens with dane·
Iq ing and cards, followed by a

luncheon.

On Dec. 14, a business meet·
ing will be held in the Masonic
Temple.

W.S.C.S. Ladies Bring
Cheer To Shut-ins

» On Dec. 7, the ladies of th€
Methodist W.S.C.S contributed
packed and delivered Christmas
treats to shut-ins. There wer€

75 small baskets of fruit, cookiez
: and candies sent to individuals

and large boxes went to nursing
homes and to the Methodist Chil·
dren's Home.

Mrs. Herbert Bond is chair-

man of this semi-annual projecl
i which brings a little cheer tc

shut-ins.

I

0/'llirrivillill:/FATI,/110/311'lliI'llil
rwir ME- rf=

j. Dr

VE HOPE

YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION
CARRIES THI B LABEL

4.-une -c-

News In Brief
11...........I .11.11.1..11'..11, ......1.111

4 411 U li 41
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help my mom.
Thank you,
Mark Fleckenstein
9348 Southworth

Plymouth, Michigan.

Dear Santa Claus.
I would like an electric train:

An electric play mobile please. A
game. A cannon, it can be little
or big. A house robe without
buttons. I am sorry but I do
not like them.Apairof slip-
pers. A cowboy suit.

I will have some-
thing for you toa

Benny Hodgkins
lam 444

Dear Santa Claus:

p I would like a sewing set. A
. automatic dryer. a cow girl suit.
, a petti coat. a house robe and

........I...1.

i Mrs. Gordon Myers of Detroit
was a luncheon guest last Tues-

i day of Mrs. Minnie Hannan of
498 Penniman Ave.

: Mrs. Louise Brisbois and Mrs.

Theresa Cameron who left last

spring for a years' tour of Eu-
rope are in Rome, Italy for the

1 holidays. Word has been re-
ceived that Mrs. Brisbois'
brother from Florida and Mrs.
Cameron's sister-in-law of Eng-
land will be with them for the

, holidays.

; The Past Matrons Club of the

' Eastern Star had their Annual

; Christmas Co-operative dinner
; and gift exchange at the home
i of Mrs. Herrnan Hessler of

' Warren Rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Richard
: of S. Main St. will entertain at

) a buffet supper Saturday eve-
ning for Mrs. C. D. Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Williams

of Dearborn, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Williams and daughter,
Gwen of Birmingham, Mr. and
Mrs. John Williams of Birming-
ham, Mrs. Margaret Wilson and
daughter, Judy and Mrs. Arthur
Warner of Plymouth.

The Wednesday Evening
Bridge Club is spending a de-
lightful evening with Mrs. Leo

Thank you
from- Philip Down

463 Blunk

Plymouth.

Dear Santa

My name is Vicki Merryfield.
I have tried to be a good girl
all year.

I would like a Chatty Cathy,
ice skates, a typewriter, a mixer,
a twistable, a baton, some books
and a Mr. Machine for Christ-
mas.

Vicki Merryfield

Dear Santa:

I am a little black Appaloosa
colt. I was wondering if you
could please pack some white
spots in your bag for me. All
the other Appaloosa's at our

. 1. 11.11.4.11".lili. 11. :1.;1.111. lili 411

Crane of Penniman Ave. A co-
operative Christmas dinner with
Bridge following will be enjoyed
by Mrs. John Blickenstaff, Mrs.
Mowry Arnold, Mrs. F. R. Ho-
heisel, Mrs. Harry Deyo, Mrs.
Alice Towne, Mrs. Theron Pau-
line and Mrs. Charles Garlett.

Mrs. Fred Kaiser of Penniman
Ave. visited relatives in South
Lyon on Sunday.

Mrs. John P. Morrow of Mui-
lett Lake is expected to visit
friends and relatives this week.
Mr. John P. Morrow was ap-
pointed chief engineer of Che-
boygan County last fall. They
are former residents of Plym-
outh. Mrs. Morrow is the sister
of Mrs. George Burr of Sheridan
Ave.

The Misses Margaret Dunning
and Irene Walldorf attended the
annual Christmas dinner of the
Huron Valley Chapter of the
Veteran Motor Car Club of
America on Saturday, Dec. 9 at
the "Golden Nugget," a gay
'90's restaurant in Detroit.

The Senior High School faculty
family Christmas dinner will be
held at the High School Audi-
torium this evening.

Mrs. R. Sanford Shattuck was
in Ann Arbor visiting her
mother, Mrs. George Conklin for
the weekend.

Merry Musical Holiday'

Featuring

AT MELODY HOUSE THE LARGEST SELECTION
OF RECORDS
IN WESTERN

Plymouth's Complete Music Store WAYNE COUNTY

NEXT TO PENN THEATRE

SUGGESTED ITEMS FOR ONE AND ALL ....

' #arm For The Children
1 €-,-00

THEIR OWN

Portable Phono .... $1995
CHILDREN'S

an.El. 1 Golden Records . Sta.ing 29
A,

For The Teenager

GUITARS . . STARTING $24.50
AT '00 -9 i.dlar. AL

BONGOS.. A FEW . 30% OFF 44*V -
STILL vi"

A * 9 PORTABLE PHONOS 72.-
$1995 to $15995

_41[ 1 Transistor Radios STATING $18.95
. V TAPE RECORDERS sTA:VNG s29.95
7 -

For The Whole Family

STEREO CONSOLES

raa

De>-- 24

...4 E«t.
I 730¥•=07·2932\ 

PMAVIS[*'

642, I

'-JOAN BLACKMAN·ANGELA LANSBURY·NANCY WALTERS
..CM, P NORMAN TAUR06 ·,t.,-4.. HAL 1(ANTER · A PARAMOUNr RELEE

PIUS CARTOON AND SHORT SUBJECTS

NIGHTLY SHOWINGS 7:00 .nd 9:00

SUNDAY SHOWINGS 3:045:00-7:00+00

: SATURDAY MATINEE - DEC. 16

BENEFIT '1OY MATINEE" SHOW

HEY KIDS! SANTA NEEDS YOUR HELP!

"The litth Shephd of Kidem Come"
- In Col- -

Brin, a now or alme•l now -y le Ihi Ponn'* Toy AWin- on Doc
16, s. . 0.-0 show, ab-luiely hee, whil. m.ki. Chri,im.. a

happy .ne f. ..0/h. child.

k.f. will b. .O th. Pinn Theal- hom 2:30 'til 2:00 I. thank you

/,Irionally. There will bo fr- candy for all.

SHOWINGS 3:00 -9 3:00

WED. ™RU SAT., DEC. 20 - 23

01 --13*,6.iwi. N.
am.imril:imid'

k

J

i

.V

S.m:

t, 4.*.1 .

11.--1-11

50' HALF

1

Terry Says:
"A Joy to Behold and
a Treat to Eat... You

Just Can't Beat Our ...

MARVIN TERRY

HOLIDAY COOKIES
M.Hernuess•

Spring/rle
Christmas Fruil Cookies

Christmas I...Son

Anise Droli and Ek
Asio.- C.kies -

GIFT BOXED
FOR THE

HOUDAYS

 FRUIT CAKE
bul' Ind nu< H un

fliny Chri..." wilh
 over, bit.1 F. s.ving .

living' P.€kld in De--
tive Tins.

99' u
In 1.2 Pound Tins

$-0 Hours 0 a.m. 10 6 p.m. prway ...m.. 9 P....

TERRY'S BAKERY
"W• Can' 1.k. Uk. Mode,-40 Molher lik. Our likinf 880 Ann Arbor Trail * Forest GL 3-2161

The Junior Bridge Club will
enjoy their Christmas dinner at
"Hillsi(le" this Thursday eve-
ning. 'Later bridge will be
played at the home of Mrs.
Lisle Alexander on M ill St.

St. Mrs. Irving Blunk, Mrs.
John'P. Morrow of Mullett Lake,
Miss Regina Polley, Mrs. R.
Sanford Shattuck, Mrs. Ralph
West, Mrs. Harvey Springer,
Mrs. John Bloxsom, Mrs. Ken-
neth Harrison and Mrs. Charles
Garlett attended. This Bridge
Club was the second one organ-
ized in Plymouth thirty-seven
years ago.

Dwight Lawson of Petoskey,
Michigan and a former employe
of Western Electric in Plymouth
was a visitor for a few days.
He has just completed his basic
training at Ft. Knox and is now
in White Sands, New Mexico.

Mrs. Bertha Smith of 498 Pen-
niman Ave. visited with friends
in New Boston on Sunday.

Mr. Brownie Podskalny has
returned home from St. Mary
hospital in Livonia after under-
going surgery.

DISCOI»IT PRICES!
6.70 x 15 Blackwall

AS

LOW 7.77AS
M- Tax ..d $.- She
.....61. Ti. Exch...

Tal-fls & Seconds

450%
DIS-

COUNT

FlSTON E SERVICE

SALES AND

at COPER TIRE
1094' S.,MAIN OL 2-3000

ELECTROHOME "CASTANET" I

INTRODUCING THE MAGNIFICENT ELECTROHOME,

WITH THE FANTASTIC 'SATELLITE SPEAKERS' AND

360' OF PERFECT FULL-STEREO SOUND

OTHERS BY STROMBERG-CARLSON

One of the Finest Names in Sound
f

SEASON SPECIAL - From Now To Christmas Your Choice of $50.00 Worth of

STEREO ALBUMS
Free With Purchase Of Any Stereo Console

Gagta: 4*¥L.t ' FOR EVERYONE

ON YOUR LIST

0 POPULAR 0 CLASSICAL 0

0 JAZZ 0 SACRED 0 COMEDY 0 1

To Enioy Now and All Thru the Holidays ,
CHRISTMAS ALBUMS

All Priced $1.00 Below Catalog Price

OPEN

EVENINGS THI MELODY HOUSE NEXT TO

UNTIL 'WHERE THE PLEASURES OF MUSIC COST LESS" PENN
9:30 THEATRI

770 Penniman Ave. GL 34580

'

..'...
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. What's Cooking in Plymouth 
For nearly half a century Mrs.

Karl Starkweather has been

baking her Christmas Cookies,
called Parcills. The recipe, in
a cook book called National

Home Cook Book was left on
the seat of a Detroit streetcar.

found by conductor Karl Stark-
weather. When, after the usual
time in the lost and found de-
partment it was unclaimed, Karl
took it home to his young bride.
It has been one of the family's
favorite Christmas cookies ever

FOROIR MAS 6IHING...:.

t

A long Christmas list? Many

kinds of 0eople to shop for? The

answers you search for are easily

found. Visit our drug store for per-

feet gifts for all.

since. Mrs. Starkweather esti- Every man has an important
mates she has made in excess Gi/ts /or the
of 5,000 of these cookies over woman in his life .... his
the years. Eve, So gift yours perfectly, /. man in your life ...Mrs. Starkweather belongs to gift her with the mostthe Log Cabin Button Club, of
which she is treasurer, Circle femir*e of gifts.... the
Six of the Presbyterian Church. gift sMe'll adore.... give AINHIIIA I YORK TOWN
Plymouth Book Club and the
Birthday Club. Her at-home her imetics. lilligK 0 Revion 1hobbies include the hooking of
beautiful rugs, collecting vine- 0 DAN- 0 .COTY I.'ll.V TOP BRASSgar cruets and china and bisque 4.

headed dolls, which she reju- 0 REVL N 0 CIRO 0 CITATIONvenates and dresses

Shown with Mrs. Starkweather

is her two-year old grandson, 0 SHUI ON ' SHARI I OLD SPICE
Daniel Sabo, who is eagerly
waiting for the finished product. 0 TUSSYPARCILLS . ROYAL STAG
lace in a sauce pan: 0 LANVIN ..21'.1 0 KINGS MEN
1 cup molasses, 4 cup cocoa. 0 PRINCE I SEA FORTH44 cup shortening, one quarter
cup water, 1 tsp. cinnamon, 1
tsp. nutmeg, 4 tsp. allspice, 44 MATCABELLI ' SPORTSMENtsp cloves Bring to a boil and 0 MAX FACTOR 0 MAX FACTOR | 
cook slowly for five minutes,
stirring meanwhile to keep in-
gredients from burning. Turn 0 HELENA IIUBINSTEIN 0 STAG
this into a mixing bowl, let cool
then add-

1 tbls. b a k i n g powder in 24
cups flour (a little more if Mrs. Karl Starkweather

sticky), 1 cup finely chopped Chrimas Candy Gi/ts to ...nuts, 1 cup finely chopped portions into balls and flatten using fruit coloring and vanilla
seeded raisins, 4 cup finely out. Place in tins and bake ilavoring.
chopped citron peel, 4 cup slowly for about 10 minutes. M r s. Starkweather always
finely chopped orange peel. T•,1 with a toothpick for 'done- doubles the recipe, Inaking for home treats and special MAKE SMOKERS HAPPY

Work all the ingrodlents to- nes•'. about 100 cookies. Adding a
9/:her until dough is smooth. She usually ices thorn with personal comment, she says gift wrapped boxed candy THIS CHRISTMAS... 9-
thon place in refrigerator over pink frosting made with pow- they make welcome Christmas
night. In the morning roll small dired sugar and sweet cream. gifts, tied in small bundles. 1 1 by nationally known makers min

1 .1 a new Pipe and Tobaccos- -1 such as ...

THE GOOD 01 n nA'/9 ---
· FROM THE PAG

10 Years Ago
Ground has been broken for

the completion of the unfinished
portion of Mrs. Bessie Dunning's
store on Forest Ave. The new

building will be a twin to the
one now occupied by the Dun-
ning store.

The Plymouth Symphony Ball
committee announces that Ken
Norman's orchestra has been ob-

tained to play for the dance,
Dec. 28. The orchestra plays for
many of the University of Michi-
gan parties.

The new high school gym-
nasium and natatorium ts slow-

ly progressing toward comple-
, tion. It is hoped that afew'

basketball games will be played
on the new floor before the sea-
son ends.

Homecrafter's Sale held at the

Stop and Shop grocery s tore
Nov. 27 through Dec. 1. netted
homebound handicapped chil-
dren and adults $443.57. The sale
is sponsored by the Rotary
Anns.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk
will be hosts on Monday to the
300 Club at a co-operative dinner
and Christmas Party in their
home on Haggerly Rd Guests
will be Mr and Mrs. William

Michaels, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mumby, Mr. and Mrs. Emerson
Woods, Mr. and Mrs. George
Howell, Mr and Mrs. LeRoy
Jewell and Mrs. Harry Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Ror-

bacher who have been residing
on North Territorial Rd., moved

Santa Claus
IS ONE OF THE FINE

TRADITIONS OF OUR

' COUNTRY AS A MEAN

OF MAKING CHRISTMA

THE HAPPIEST DAY

OF THE YEAR.

---0/ .......

iES OF THE MAII

last Saturday into their newly
built home on Rucker Ave.

The Maccabees will hold their

- annual Christmas p'a r t y on
Wednesday, Dec. 19 beginning
it 6 p.m. with a pot-luck supper.
Junior Maccabers are also in-

vited. After supper games wiN
be played and there will be a
50 cent gift exchange.

Mr. and Mrs. George Burr
have returned to their home on

Sheridan Ave.. following a 10
day vacation in New York City
Mr. Burr states that they had
a grand time and managed to
take in a few very good shows.

25 Years Ago
At the annual meeting of Ply-

mouth Rock Lodge 47. F & A.M.
held last Friday evening. Char-
les L. Bowdlear. who has been
active in Masonic circles for a

number of years, was elected
Worshipful Master for the ensu-
ing year: Other officers elected
were: Edwin Schrader, Lewis
Evans, Clifford Tait. Oscar Als-
bro, Richard Straub, Claude
Rocker and Merritt Crumbie.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E Baker,
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple,
Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Carvel Bentley.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Truesdall and
Mr. and Mrs. F. A Hoheisel
were dinner and bridge guests) of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sims in

Ypsilanti.
The last dancin« assembly of

i-i- --lii- I.*----- -ir--

1

Ll W
ilill-

the pre-Christmas series will be
held this evening in the Masonic
Temple.

Mrs. J. J. Stremich Jas
hostess to her bridge club Wed-
nesday evening at her home on
Liberty Street.

Steam shovel operators who.
on Monday, completed the ex- *
cavation for the new Presbyter-
tan Church structuretobe

erected during the coming win-
ter and spring, dug deep into
the early days of Plymouth and
possibly into the burial ground
of a tribe of Indians that
roamed this part of Michigan
long before the coming of the
white man. At an early date, the
hill at Plymouth had/ been used
as a sort of sepulchre and In-
dian bones were found there.

These bones are placed long-
itudinany north and south, in
order, in a trench or wide grave.

50 Years Ago
John Mau, St., received quite

a shock last Tuesday by the ar-
rival of a goodly number of post-
cards to remind him of his 51st

birthday. and he wishes to thank
all for them.

While working in the woods
this week J. C. O'Bryan found
his pocket book, which had been
lost since a year ago last Sep-
tember. It contained $1.87 in
silver and small change, and a
bill so blaekened and discolored
that its value cannot be dis-

covered. Mr. O'Bryan will send
it to Washington to see if the
governrnent experts can deter-
mine its value and redeem it.

Old Santa Claus has decided

to make his appearance at New-
burg Hall on Saturday evening.
Dec 23. promptly at 7 p.m. A

' good program is being prepared.
1 Everyone is invited to come and
have a merry time with the
children.,

Everyone is busy with Christ-
mas shopping this fine weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Orson Westfal]
and Mr. and Mrs. John Forshee
were entertained at Marion
Jackson's last Thursday.

As a result of the Boys' Con-

• Whitmo

• Schraft's 7
• Gobelin s

,

TOYS
FOR ALL AQES

MECHANICAL

STUFFED TOYS

EDUCATIONAL

ALL AT COMPETITIVE

PRICES AT BEYER DRUG STORES

SEE OUR CAMERA SECTION

FOR BULBS - FILM (All Types)

GIFT CAMERAS ,

We carry a complete line of .
0 CIGARS
0 CIGARETTES

0 PIPE TOBACCOS
0 ACCESSORIES

3

do HALLMARK
I Christmas Cards

----- For Every Name On Your List , Individual or by the Box

LOOK! DOUBLE POINTS

ON ALL

CHRISTMAS CARDS

0 GIFT WRAPPINGS

0 CHRISTMAS ...

LIGHTS - TINSEL - BULBS

_210_ See Our Complete Selection
Imported & Domestic

 Champagne - Liquor - Wine
In Fancy Decanter Bottles --1 \
'/2 Gal|on & Ga||on BoH|es

I BAR ACCESSORIES

. KNICK KNACKS

Main St-l Store Only -11.1

Be sure to see our 91

imported GIFT IT EMS'·
/or Christmas giving

C[IRI YIMAS

STRICTLY FOR KIDS

BDM' & 811

1 CON;IfT 11-4
ENTER TCDAY AT OUR '--.-.DRUGSTORE

44.

k

ference held in Detroit a few
weeks ago, a club has been
formed among the boys of the

-       In the Event You high school and the following
officers elected: Ralph Brown,

Find Your Budget pres, Fletcher DesAutels. first
vice-pres., Will Sly, second vice

a Bit Strained by pres.. James Spencer, third vice
pres.. Daryl Downs. secretary

1  Extra Holiday Expenses, and Austin Whipple, trees.

Even 50 years ago The Mail
Take Advantage of Our was having its problems belween

local news and advertising for

Prompt, Friendly an item in the Dec. 15, 1911 pa-
per read, ''Advertising matter

Service for All Your covers most of our columns this

week-the holiday trade de-
mands it-won't last long."Financial Needs.

Taxes may be paid at Beyer's
Pharmacy on Wednesdays and
at Brown & Pettingill's grocery

' BUCKNER FINANCE CO.
ter were marr,ed in Detroit last

on Saturdays until Jan. 10.
Roy Felt and Miss Helen Bax-

Monday afternoon. Upon their
, i 9/9 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD GL 3-5600 return they were the recipients

of coneratulation• from many of
1- . -- . .-. --.. .. . . - . - L,-their young friends.,

NOTICE ... Boys' and Girls'
CONTEST CLOSES

1hursday, Dec. 21 - 10 P.M.
SO HURRY, WIN A TELEVISION, BIKES OR
MANY OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES ....

INNERS WILL RECEIVE THEIR PRIZES
FRIDAY AT 6 P.M. AT

BEYER MAIN STREET STORE

EYER
Ther.'s A T.... Chedi In Each Of Our Stores

--- - - - - I 14* a//"
, 9 9 4 1

b -k U. - A EA|

REXALL DRUG STORES
Main & Mill Sts. L Forest Avenue Ann Arbor Rd.

Liquor •nd lier Hirl WI' 01 M, in $01'.

GL 3.3400 G L 3-2300 GL 34440

--
---

l

MIAI L

.....

r..
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1 • Auxiliary ..

.News
There wrre 19 members that

represented our Auxiliary at the
District Rally Sunday, Dec. '3
The Drill Team did some of their

4 routines before the meeting fur
1 the group, many of . whom didnot realize just wha# the drill

team was or what it did.

. In d>ur ¢burcbes
....

Annual Christmas Concert

RETIRING AFTER 10 years as a chool crossing
guard was William Gould, 799 N. Holbrook, who was
honored by Starkweather School students at a recent
assembly. He is shown receiving an envelope with
five $10 bills, the result of donations made by pupils.
Mr. Gould, who iB 87 years old, had the longest length
of service of any guard. Most of his years were spent
at the Plymouth id., and Mill St. corner.

The promise that still stirs the world
is this: " Ye shall know the truth

and the truth shall make

you free." - Christ Je•un

xlay the door to this promise is open
ide. A great book has opened the
loor. It is "Science and Health with

Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy. In this great book you
will find a full explanation of the
methodof Christian Science healing.

We invite you to come in and let us tell you about it.

Visit the Christian Science Reading Room at...

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail • Plymouth

All are welcome

MOUII: 11:30 10 0:30 daily ,*cept lundaye and Holleaye
Friday ovening 7 to I

It'S So

f when

t
y

SCIENCE
HEALTH l

Present at the Rally-were PastDepartment Presidents Alice 

Instead of a regular P.T.S.A.
meeting, the annual Christmas
Concert will be given bv the
Junior High Band and dhorus
Monday at 7:45 p.m. Dec. 18
in the Junior High.

Mr. Lawrence Livingston and
Mr. Grimmer, who work to-
gether arranging this yearly
Christmas Concert, have a fine
program planned featuring the
Junior High "Rocket" Band, the

Junior High String Orchestra,
the 100-voice Chorus and the
Girls Glee Club.

One portion of the program,
"The Christmas Story", will be
done by a Choral Reading Group
with the chorus. *'The Toy
Shop," played by the Rocket
Band will be narrated by Mr.
Carl Taylor, a member of the
Junior High faculty.

. f.:1
t

0.
58\

Roche and Ethel Gacnier. whois visiting from Florida Assist- 1 With Dignity
ant National Musician Mabel

Shriver and representatives of , Have you ew,r attended a
the Second and Sixth Districts
were also in attendance. The  Schrader-cond
District is presenting a check .
for $25. to the National Home

for linen for the nursery and a
30 cup percolator to the Western
Wayne Unit of the Michigan
Cancer Fouodalion. LeMay
Smith won third ,prize in the
attendance drawing. i
Clothing and toys are being -

collected for the children 01 a

noody family. Sizes are as fol-
lows: one boy. site 8. two boys.
size 6. one girl size G. one girl
size 3 and an infant. If you
have anything suitable. please
contact President Olson. The••

items are badly needed and will
be most appreciated.

Get well wishes are extended LUTHERAN LADIES of
to Dorothy Wilhelmi who is in Evangelical Lutheran Churc
St. Joseph's Hospital. Marion

r,

Groth will be returning very soon to the West Trail Nursing n
Home from the Rehabilitation ,

Center and visitors will help
cheer her stay here. Ed Holds-
worth is still ill and confined to #2
bed at home. Clare Robertson

has returned to the hospital and
is undergoing surgery. '

The Auxiliary Christmas party
will be the night of the Dec. 19
meeting. There will be an ex-
change of gifts and, as usual,
the price has been set at $1.25.
This will be a pleasant way of
wishing holiday greetings to
fome of your friends, so why
not plan on attending this meet-
ing.

We have another member who
has joined the ranks with Sister
Grace and believes on being
there and on time.

Tuesday, 3Nov. 28, found Eileen Krumm at

the hall waiting for the meeting
that will convene Dec. 5. This

should prove the point that there
must be something of interest
going on. Those of you who
haven't been to a meeting lately
should really come out and see.

X-N Club Has November Meet

The X-N Club (Ex-Newcom-

ers) held its November reunion
at the Round Table Club re-

cently.
Entertainment consisted of a

story told by Gloria Fisher en-
titled "Life On A Dude Ranch"

followed by visiting and games
of bridge.

For information about mem-

bership, which is open, contact

eosy to soy

itteM¥ 0446*1
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1 The GAS Dryer ...y(

convenience that lai

Clothes dry "powder
. Jast longer .. 51

The GAS "Built-In" R

the last word in modern d€
automatic cooking.

GAS permits smokless broi
. flame-kiss¢
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final Bake Sale of the cur
their usual stand in Duni

St. John's Episcop

Bishop Robert DeWill

The Rt. Rev. Robert L. DeWitt

suffragan bishop of Michigan,
will vifit St. John's Episcopal
Church of Plymouth Sunday,
Dec. 17 where he will admin-
ister the rite of confirmation to
a class of 40 candidates.

The service will be held at 4
p.m. and will be followed by a
reception in the Parish Hall to

tad

As opplionce

:ar-round

ighs at bad weather.
puff' soft

tay brighter.

r--2-T:
I.-,/t

Inge... 9-1 ..=i

sign and 4 I
And

ling with
td flavor.

The GAS Ralle that
fits your present
kitchen. GAS of-

fers faster, cooler,
cleaner cooking...
with modern features
like "Burner - with -a-
Brain" and "Keep--
Warm" Oven.

4

V

St. Peter's Charles Vic
h held their on as cusl

ent year at makes a p
ing's. Mrs. Ruehlman i

d Church to ConN
afford the people an opportunity
to greet the confirmees and to
meet Bishop DeWitt. This will
be his first visit to the parish
since his consecration as bishop.

The Rt. Rev. Robert Lionne
DeWitt was consecrated Suffra-

gan Bishop of Michigan on Oct.
27, 1960, in St. Paul's Cathedral,
Detroit, Michigan. Bishop De
Witt was born March 12, 1916,
in Jamaica Plain, Mass. He at-

tended high school in Auburn,
N.Y., and in 1937 received his
B.A. degree from Amherst Col-
lege. He was ordained Dencon
in June, 1940, and priest in
October, 1941. He married Bar-
bara Anne DeYoe on June 15,

Gallimore Pupils

Offer Yule Play

littlest Angel'
A Christmas program on Tues-

day, Dec. 19 at the Gallimore
School will be pantomime ver-

sion of the story entitled "The

Littlest Angel." Mrs. Susan Em-
mett will direct the school's

chorus in appropriate music

will enhance the performance of
Lenore Anderson as the "Lit-

tlest Angel."

Playing the parts of angels
will be: Susan Green, Lois Vip-

perman, Willinda Plymacle.
Josephine Armstrong, Johnnie
Lodge, Robert Howell,Mark
Finley, Bruce Burow, Robert
Magraw, Evan Bassett and
Ricky Kiry.

Mrs. Marilyn Dwyer has
worked with many children in
the upper grades to make the
props and scenery for the play
as well as designing the cos-

tumes for the players.
The audience will participate

in the program by singing with
their children, some of the

modern Christmas songs and
afewof the old faithful Christ-
mas Carols.

Following the performance all
of the parents and children will
be invited into the classrooms
where they will be served
Christmas punch and cookies.
The room mthers, under the
leadership of rs. Fred Steiner,
will serve the refreshments. The
program starts at 6:45 p.m.

NEWS IN BRIEF -
Mr. C. D. Bailey of Paris,

Tenn. is spending the winter
months with his son and

daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Bailey of Fair St.

Make

Your Sabbath

 C OMPLETE

14 ·ire 61

· ..'Ak.

i'*77MIM . .>Ali.

kstrom of the church looks

tomer Miss Sarah Gayde
urchase from Mrs. Freda
and Mrs. Anna Heintz.

rm 40 Sunday
1939, and they have five chil-
dren.

Bishop DeWitt was Curate of
Christ Church, Cranbrook,
Bloomfield Hills. Michigan, from
1940 to 1944. From there he

went to Ypsilanti, Michigan,
where he was Kector of St.
Luke's Episcopal Church until
1948. He returned to Christ

Church Cranbrook as Rector in
1948.

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

4296 Napier Rd.

Uoyd Horr

PA. B!Ul

GI.. S.*0

Sabbath School, Siturdi, 0:30 a.m.

Wor.hip Service. Saturday 11 Am.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.

John Wallkay. Pastor
Phone GL 3-4177

9:45 a.m. Sunday school.

11 a.m. Morning Worship.

7:30 p.m. Evan,elistic Service.

7: 30 p.rn., Wed. M idweek Service.

ALLEN HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH

11093 Haggerty

Vincent Smith, Interim Pastor

Phone PA 2·1168

Sunday School: 9:43 a.m.

Morning Worship : 11 a.!n.

Training Union: 6:30 p.m.

Evening Service: 7:40 p.m.

Teachers, Officers Meeting: Wednes-
day. 7 p.m.

Wednesday Prayer Service: 7:43 p.m.
Thursday Visitation: 7 p.m.

BETHEL GEMEAAL
BAPTIST CHURCH

Elmhurst
4 ··'Mlie"'Bl*lfW1,4..wr#4*0 1,11„114

Rev. Olen Morris. Pastor
H U. 2-3977

10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Morning Worship
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship.
7 p.m., Wed. Midweek Bervices.

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

490 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Patrick J. Clifford. Pasto,
Church Office: GL 3-0-

Bible School, 91 •.m.
Worihip Service 11 a.m.
Gospel Service. 7 p.m.
Prayer and Plall W.L 7:30 .,m.

Youth Foliowshlp. Saturday. 1:30 pm.
Dial-a-Divotion a hour. . day.

Call GL 3-1-

CANTON BAPTIST MI-ION

44200 Ford Rd.. Corner /rookline

Cecil Dyer. Putor

GL 3-0428 1. ...10-

Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
Morning Wornip 11 I.m.
Training Union 0:20 p.m.
Evening Service 7:O pm.
Midweek Prayer Nervices 7:20 p.m.

Wean-day.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

(American Baptist Convent-)
Phme GL WI

North Mm / 001*al al.4
D-M 1 ¥Ull,=4 P-=

10 a.m„ a,0... 1.0.1

11 a.m.. Morning Wonhip
1:3. p.m. lull./ lk'.d.i ..rl"NO

SAL lap..,

R= 6 4/ r-01
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PLYMO

Dirm
CHURCH OF CHRIST

9451 S. Main Street

Reeder Oldham, Miniater

GL 3-7630

8:45 a.m. Early Morning Worship.
l0 a.m. Sunday School
11 a.rn. Later Worship Service
0:30 p.m. Evening Worship Service

Wednesday
7:30 p.m. Bible Study for all

FIR CHURCH OF
CHRIET. SCIENTIST

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Sunday Service, 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School. 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Meeting, 8 p.m.

iteading Room open 11:30 a.m. to
8:30 p.m. daily except Sundays and
holidays, from 7 to 9 p.m. Fridays
and before and after Wed. meeting.

RIVERSIDE PARK

CHURCH OF GOD

Newburg and Plymouth Rd.
Rev. Rona O. Swisher

9:45 a.m. Morning Worship.
11 a.m. Church School.

7-30 p.m. Evening Service.
Wednesday, 7:30, Midweek Service

and Frlendway Club. ·

CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN

CHURCH OF SALEM
Rev. Jack Bflow

15184 Merriman Rd.
GA 1·3025

Morning Worship. 10 am. |
Sunday School, 11 am.
Evening Service. 7:30 p.m.
Mmrsolak, 7:30 Midweek Prayer Meet-

ing and ®ble Study.
01 SALEM COUNTRY

CHURCH

7100 Angle Road. Salem Township

Harry Richards, Pastor

10:30 a.m. Preaching Service

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

174 South Sheldon Road

Office Phoni - Glenview 3-0190

Rectory Phone - GLenview 3·01-

Rev. David T. Davie, - Rectoi

Sunday Servicel
7:43 a.m. Holy Communion and Mod-

itation

9 a.m. Morning Prayer and Sermon.

Holy Communion third Sunday. Church
School elam/8 for 811 age, including
High School studenta.

11 a.m. Morning Prayer and Sormon
Holy Communion fint Sunday. Church
School classes for all ages up to and
including ninth graders.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH

Rev. Elwood Chipchal
38840 S ix Mill Road

FI *IMI

10 a m. Mornim, W=ship.
11 a.m. Sunday School.
7.30 p.m. Evening Serviel.
7:30 p.m. Hour of Power Service

Wednesday.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall

218 South Union Street

C. Canon Coonce. Pr"kling M--
GL 3.4117

Public Di,cour-, 3:30 Bm.
---
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LUTHERAN CHURCH

OF THE RISEN CHRIST

(Missouri Synod)

Pastor Ronald L. Johnstone

NOrmindy 3-9779

41233 E. Ann Arbor Trail

Sunday School 9·30 a.m.

Wor,hip Service 10:43 I.In.

ST. PETER'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1343 Penniman at Evergreen

Norman Berg, Pastor

GL 3-3393 GL 34301

Sunday School 9 a.rn.

(Nur,ery thru Adult Clams)
Worship Service 10 a.rn.

Lutheran Day School K.Sth grades.

TIMOTHY AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Wayne at Joy Road

Glenn Wegmeyer, Pastor

Office, GA 4-3530

Sunday School, 8:30 and 9:43.
Worship, 7:30, 8:30 and 11.

CHERRY HILL

METHODIST CHURCH

Cherry HU] and Ridge Road

Rev. R. E. Netrnan

2392 Stelber, Wayne

9:46 a.m. Church School.

11 a.m. Church Service.
6:30 p.m. YouU, n:Dowship.

FIRST MEIHODIST CHURCH

Corner of Church and Adams

Melbourne Irvin Johnson, D. D.,
Minister -

Sanford Paul Burr, B. A..
Assiblant at Worship Servicel
Rev. Mrs. Arthur Pipok. B D.
Minister of Christian Education

Rev. Charles P. Bayless, B. D.
Minister of Vigitation

Worship Service 9.30 and 11 am.
Church School 9:30 and 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 7·8:30 p.m.

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH

Newburgh Rd. al An, Arbor Tr

Rev. Roger Merrell, Minister

Church Phone 4.-0211

Worship Service. 0.30 and 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

WESLEYAN METHODIST

CHURCH

Maionic Temple
730 Penniman

Rev Geor®i HuN

GL 3-777

9 am. Morning Wor,hip
10 a.m. Sunday School

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

41301 E Ann Arbor Trail

Rov. R. Newman Riyerot¢

Sunday School, 9:40 am.

Worship Service 10:43 am.

Evingelistic Service 7 pm.

Midwelk Prayer Service Wed 7:30

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
OF GOD

FAITH TABERNACLE

Sll Spring St. Plymouth
bv. C. C. Satterflold

way -d 10 a.m.
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The SAS Refrigeratw. 7 n......„= anle DEUUy W,Ul W,umw,V- -*pp
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HURCH ... .n- 11 u.economy and convenience. 7-4 p... .,.., ,:.... REORGANIZED CHURCH OF Id-Lay ..d SaturdayAutomatic ice maker, 10·

--mt. .1.1 4.45 Imday *Inlel-e Ir-l , 7 p.m...

E...14 .1-0 ':= '.m
Sunday ..8- --0 ':.„. JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER

bUNDAY v.nat.4 num,., W., Schookraft md. at -ad- PRE-TTERIAN CIEURCHyears warranty . . .0-,day Pr.- M.le- ':. D. DAY SAINTS FIRST UNITED

OUR LAD OF GOOD Robert Burg,r. Pastor 701 Church St.

NIGHT COUNSEL CATMOLIC CMURCM 1:48 a.m. Church School wtth •1 Ilv. Hemy J. Watch. D. D., Minilter

Live Modem... for less with GAS
d laterest to all am group,I Rev. Edward W. Cian.. 1 D..

11/0 P-iman OL 3-m 11 a.m. Worship Service. A-clate Minte

P.1-7007-40 - .... DIC. C. .1- p.-1 T p.m. Worlil *N••.
Wed.. 7:30 p.m. Pray- Service. Morning Wonhi,. 0:10 and 11 a.m.

.... AH'/ 1 ."lut h.... Ourch School. 1:20 -d 11 am.

[-CONSUMERSPOWERCOT#«]
ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF HOW TODAY'S STEELS LIGHTEN YOUR WORIC BRIGHTEN YOUR LEISURE. WIDEN YOUR WORLD

-

7 p.m.
CHURCH OF THE

NAZARENE

41550 1. Ann Arbor Trail

7 - --

Sunday: 1. 4 0:21, 11 (2 0,rt<91)0

Iolyday: 4 4 *:I 0.11,.: 0:m -1
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LUTHERAN CHURCH Or
THE EPIPHANY

(M,mouth Mission of United Lutheran
ani,ch in Am•Na. IINI= bla d
11- W. Am Arbor RA pondi c-•
*Ution 01 0- bulldi)

John W. Miller. Puto,
GL 14191

0:41 a.m.. Church School

THE ULVATION ANMY

290 'agground St.
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1:Il a.m. 8-day Sehed.
10: 48 a.m. Morning Worship.
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By Jean Campau Day Twenty Years Ago? Art for Christmas
By Jean Campau Many felt that the upilarts of It's been a full 20 years now since the infamous blow

in a few days. or a few wooks
the Far East would be defeated GRUMBACHER -

was struck on Dec. 7, 1941 at Pearl Harbor. at most. but I•bey predicted FITTED ARTISTS' CASES
Do you remember what you were doing that crisp, that the war with Japan would EMPTY ARTISTS' CASES

sunny Sunday afternoon when the radio newscasters be long and many gloomy days
were ahead before victory would EASELS - PASTEL SETS

electrified the nation telling the story of the Japanese be a••ured.
I attack?

--

During the past few weeks
Mrs. Albert Pint of 42+15 School-

craft Rd.. has been spending her
tree time fashioning cone, nut
and fruit wreaths, for which she
has acquired quite u reputation.

The smaller 12-inch wreaths

make lovely table centerpieces
with the addition of a large
candie, or as shown in the pic-
ture, three of graduated size. To
make them stand upright, they
are set in posey clay.

To make these beautiful and

unusual wreaths, Mrs. Pint takes
quarter inch hardware cloth and
with tin snips cuts her form. A
dinner plate makes an ideal
master pattern, she says.

She •*ails attaching the large
cones on ihe inside circle next

to the small hole. Each pine
cone is firmly secured with
florists wire to the hardware

cloth frame.

Wh•n this row is complete. the
outer rim of the circle is worked

in the same manner. also with

large cones. Thi¢ leaves the
middle free. and il: here Mrs.
Pint individually wires smaller
cones until there ar, no empty
spaces len to fill.

Shi says this requires any-
where from 75 to 100 con•s. large
and small

For special effect, clusters of
nuts (horse chestnuts, alinonds.

hickory. Brazil and walnuts) are
clustered on wire. after holes
have been bored in them with
an electric drill. Lastly. she

Mrs. Albert Pint

attaches small sprips of artifi-
cial fruit.

A circle of heavy corruguted
card board is glued to the
hardware-cloth back to not only
give body but prevent furniture
scratching.

Finally. Mrs Pint soray'k the |
completed wreath with clear,
Rustoleum *ater seal, which
adds lustre and acts as a pre-
servative.

Larger wreaths for doors,
windows and over mantel are

made in the same manner using
a larger pattern.

A novel and clever candie

arrangement, we think, is Mrs.
Pint's use of stem glasses -con-
verted to candle holders.

Candles are secured in a chunk

of posey clay wrapped in
colored Mil. Small colored

Christma€ balls ar,· then wired

in layers and also sunk in the
clay.

The first layer consists of 11
balls, the middle, 10 and the top
layer, str. Beeswax candles are
best for this arrangement, 90
that drippings do not mar the
„rnaments.

The third idea Mrs. Pint

shares with Mail readers is her

effective and artistic eight inch
rope candie arrangement.
Placing the thick candie in a
small. low-footed milk glass
compote, she arranges a sprig
of juniper around it. Little

cones. holly berries and two
tiny, perky birds make' this a

charming addition to the holi-
ddy decor.

Cheerful Mrs. Pint beside|
keeping house for her husband, 1
Albert, belongs to a Green
Thumb group, the Plymouth
Branch of the Farm and Gar- 1
den Association and the Rosary I

Society of Our Lady of Good Counsel.

One of 8 Get

Reflectorization

Refund from State
One out of every eight persons ,

buying 1962 auto license plates
is getting a reflectorization re-
fund of 35 cents or more by sub-
mating refund cards which have
been <hecked and validated in

 Lansing.
During the first half of

November approximately 150,000
green and white 1962 license
plates were sold. Almost 20,000
of these early plate buyers were
allowed a refund of 35 cents,
70 cents, or more on their ve-
hicle weight taxes for the com-
ing year.

Jame,t M Hare, Michigan Sec-
retary of State. this week re-
minded car owners that reflec-

torizati6n refund cards must be
validated in Lansing.

Branch office managers in all

Many Plymouthites were
snending that afternoon in the
city's new movie house, the
Penn Theatre, which had been
open for the first time that
weekend. The audience was

chuckling W the mirthful antics
of the pre-war Abbott and Cos-
tello comedy "Keep 'Km Fly-
ing."

The Civil Defense organiza-
tion her, had. two weeks prior
to Pearl Harbor. sought to en-
list volunteers in case of an

emergency. They recruited 230
volunteers.

At the same time Detroit News
niilitary analyist, S. L. A. Mar-
shall addressed the Plymouth
Mason's Father and Son Ban-
quet. The banner of the Plym-
outh Mail following his talk
read: "S. L. A. Marshall De-

clares America Must Wage
War.'' The unsuspecting citi-
zenry never dreamed that fate-
ful step would follow in just 14
days.

The late Mrs. Ruth Whipple
was Plymouth's mayor at that
time and had just received na-
tional magazine recognition be-
cause of her unique position.

Workers on the Draft Board
located in Plyrhouth had been
called upon to deliver 20 induc-
le•• 10 Fort Cul,ter by Dec. 3..

4

DetN

D

However. draft calls had been

suspended for the holidays.

Some public construction pro-
jects were slowing down because
c,f the .defense program and the
City Commission at its Dec. 1
meeting agreed to establish a
money reserve for the post-war
period. They declared that
these same public projects
would take lip a slack during a
probable period of unemploy-
ment following the end of the
defense program.

There was considerable inter-

est roundabout in the gigantic
$47.000,000 bomber plant under
construction near Ypsilanti that
Ford called Willow Run.

It took Plymouth only a few
rveeks to get used to the idea
of America at war. At a "Vic-

tory Meeting" held Dec. 22 at
the High School, chief speaker
was Frank N. Isbey. He was

chairman of the Michigan De-
fense Bond Committee.

843 Penniman, Fint Federal I
Hours: Monday, Tuesday,
Wedne*day, Friday, Salu,

)it ilkes ac

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

Just 18 days after the sneak-
attack on that far-off spot in the
Pacific, 500 young Plymouth
men were in uniform preparing
for the ordeal that lay ahead
of them.

Do you remember?

Makes Appointment
Charles E. Gross has been

appointed chief industrial engi-
neer of the Evans Products

Company's Michigan plants, it
has been announced by George
Schueder, vice-president in
charge of manufacturing.

Gross, who joined Evans as a
member of the time study de-
partment Nin 1939, has for the
past sevenL+ears been chief

estimator fbr all production in
the Company's Plymouth plant.

He lives with his wife and two
children at 9984 Fa r 1 e y Ave.,
Redford Township.

dg., Plymouth GL 3-2056

Thuiday - 1 *, 9 p.m.
by - 10 •.m. I. 5 p.m.

tion... and

.

CRAFTINT -

Paint By Number Sets
1.00 2.00 4.00 6.00

72 DiHerent Subiects
Paint By Number

Art Scrolls - 4.00

Brush Stroke Reproductions
Many Sizes By
Famous Artists

8 x 10 - 99c to 16x 20 - 1.39

Polished Oak Picture Frames

78c and up
A Size For Your Subiect

PEASE
PAINT AND WALLPAPER

570 S. Main St. GL 3-5100

OUR OWN PARKING AT THE DOOR

Bilick's got it !

83 counties report thal large
numbon of citizens forget thal
refund credits cannot be ap-
proved in thi local office but
must bi Ient to Lansing where
they ./. checked with the mai-
ter files.

"A good many people are
pleasantly surprised to find that
they have two or three 35 cent
credits due them," Hare said.
"This happens to those who paid
fees on both 1960 and on 1961

plates or who were charged 35
, cents on other transactions as

required by this hastily assem-
bled and unpopular reflectoriza-
tion law."

"On the other hand." Hare
said. "there are hundreds of
thousands of car owners who
bought plat- before or after
thi· fees were assessed and who
have no refund credits due
them."

Hare pointed out thai the only
sure way his agency could be
fair to all persons. who may or
may not have paid for service
they never received. wa• to
check their refund credit re-

guests with the master files in
Lansing.

'Tut
25,2

e,

"We are doing: all we can to 4-
phase out this unfortunate mish-
mash in the most orderly man-

ner possible," Hare sald. "Car V 4,
-6. 4...owners can help us achieve this

at the lowest cost possible by                                                   . 7

sending in their validation re-
' quest cards at once. Waiting
until February, or even January.
will place an added burden on
State employees in Lansing and
in the field and could result in
car owners missing the March 1

deadline when new plates must be on all vehicles."

A

SANTA'S HELPERS this year are members of
Girl Scout Troop 247, who recently wrapped 1,000 1
bags of candy that are being given to young people as Legal Notices
they visit St. Nick in Kellogg Park. From left are .
Barbara Jones, Mary Vallier and Olivia Way.

1.

Legal Notices

J. Rusling Cutler, Atty.

193 N. Main, St.

Plymouth. Mich.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COPRT FOR THE

COUNTY OF WAYNE

No. 503*078

In the matter of the estate of ROSE

Sieting, Deceased

Notice M hereby given that all credi-
tori of said deceased are required to
pr-ent their claims. in writing and
under oath. to said Court at the Pro-
beta Office in the City of Detroit, In
*aid County. and to -rve a copy
thereof upon Dorothy Basciett. Exleu-
trix of mak) estate. at 42310 Lakeland.
Plymouth. Michigan on or before the
13th day of February, A.D. 1961, and
that such claims will be heard by
sald court. before lucile ERNEST C.
BOEHM in Court Room No. 1301. City
County Building in the Clty of De-
trolt. in maid County, on the 13th day
of February. AD 1961 at two o'clock
in the a fternoon

Dated Dec. 4. 1961.

ERNEST C BOEHM
Judge of Probate.

I do hereby certify that I have com·
pared the foregoing copy with the
original record therool and have found
the ume to be a correct transcript
of such original record.
Dated Dec 4.1981

ALLEN R. EDISON
Deputy Probate Register

Published in tHE PLYMOUTH MAIL
once each week for three week, sue-
cessively, within thirty days from the
dale hereof.

(12-8, 12-13, 12-20)

J I

legal Notices I
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George 3 Schmeman. Atty.
147 S Main St.

Plymouth. Mich
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE
No. 303-183

In the Matter of the Estate of

LUCILLE N. WILLIAMS. also known
as. LUCILLE WILLIAMS. deceased

Notice b hereby given that aU credi-
tors of mald declased are required
to pre,ent their claims M writing
and under oath. to sald Court at the
Probate Office in the City of Detroit.
in said County. and to merve a copy
thereof upon Hattl 1-1- Dahl. Ad-
minislatrix d Iaid -tall. at 7440
Salem Road. Northvine. Michigan on
or before the Sth day of r-wary.
AD 19* and that .uch claims -Ul
be heard by said court, before Judge
JOSEPH A MURPHY in Court Room

No. 1300. Clty County Building t• the
City of Detroit. tn said County. on the
Sth day of February, A D. Ill* St
two o'clock in the anernoon.

Dated Nov. 17. 1901.
JOSEPH A. MURPHY

Judge of Probate.

I do hereby cerufy that I hav
compared the forlgoing cow with thi
original record thereof and have found
the -mi to be a corrict trix,ipt
of such original ricord.

Dated Nov ¥7. 1111
AUZN R. EDSBON

Deputy Prebate R.-
Published in THE M.YMOUTH MAIL

once each week for thi- week, mac-
ce.sively. within thrity days trom the
dale be-01.

(114/4 1/44 1&12)

Earl J. Demel. Atty
729 W Ann Arbor Tr
Plymouth. Mich

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF WA¥Nl
I. 490,-

At a -Imion of the Probate Court

for *aid County of Wayne, held at the

Probate Court Room in the City of

Detroit on thi 7--ty-lghth day of
November. in the year one thousand

nine hundred and sixty-one.
Pre,ent Frank S Styrnantd. Judge

of Probate. In the matter of the

estate d EVELYN L TARR. De-

Hased.

Gierm W. Rolchkin, executor of the
last will and testament of said de-
cialed. having renderld to thil Cou4
his first annual account in said matter

and flled ther.with his petition pray·
ing that the fee. as met forth in Mid
account bl allowed and that the time
for closing -d estate be extended
for • Period of one (1) year:

It 9 orde-d. that the Tenth d,y of
January, next at ten o'clock in the
foreneon •t eald Court Room be ap-
pointed ki examining and allowing
said account and hearing Bald pitition.

And it 18 further ordered. that a
copy of thil order be published once
in each week tor three weeks con-

-cotively previous to -d time of
hearing. in The Plymouth Mail. a
newspaper printed and circulated In
Uid County of Wayne.

FRANK S. SZYMANSKI.
Judge d Probate

1 /O .M. eeltity that I have com.
Por•d Ul lagolng copy with the
or-1 loord thereof and have found
thi marni te b. a correct transcript
01 -ch ell*d record.
Dated Nov. 4 1901

MARRY BOLDA,
D•puty Probate Re--/

J. R-*Y Cutler. Atty.
US N. Ma m Striet
Pt,mouth. Micklial

L

f Ann Arbor beauty queen...i lie boys on campus

are quick to sound their approval of outstanding good looks-he they in girl
Ij or car. While we're not suggesting that the '62 Buick Special could seriously

compete with a lw:intiful girl for a college nian's attention, it's a nlighty
3*2

strong runner-up. And no wonder: Those smooth Special lines have causki
more than one head to turn. New sweethearts of tile Special fraternity this
vear are the convertibles-available in both Special- and Special Deluxe. Not

f..

too late to get outfitted with one for fall. Buick Special '62
SEE YOUR BUICK DEALTR NOW DURING BUICK SUCCESS DAYSI The ! lappy Medium-Si:, Car
a I ,

1
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Friday's mail brought three letters from Europe ...
all of general interest to our readers.

The first we opened came from David and Judy
Nichof postmarked Berlin. It carried a personal holiday
greeting and a couple of lines telling of the interesting
situation developing in and around that city where Mr.
Nichol' is -alsigned as a foreign correspondent for the
Chica® Daily News.

Fpr thg benefit of our new residents we might add
Mr. Nkhot grew up in Plymouth where his father served
as pasor ier many years of the First Presbyterian Church.
After graRLation from the University my father helped
him 1*,d his first reporting iob on a newspaper in the
upper: peninsula. From there he traveled to Chicago to
join th staff of the News, and because of an outstanding
exposore of undesirable conditions in the Chicago school
systern he was awarded his present position... and it has
been an interesting one because he not only covers hap-
penings in Berlin, but has been given other special assign-
ments.such as the recent Eichmann trial, etc.

Incidentally, his mother, Mrs. Walter Nichol, and his
sister, Mrs. David M4ther still reside in Plymouth.

*

Tile second letter we opened came from Mrs. Harold
Brisbas bringing us up-to-date on her travels with Mrs.
There* Finlan Cameron across the continent. The letter
postmbrked Rome came, however, a few days after Mrs.
Cametn was stricken with a heart ailment and is now
seriously ill in a hospital in that city. Her son, Charles,
flew to Rome Friday, and at this writing we have had no
further word as to her condition.

Mrs. Brisbois noted that they had leisurely covered
all of the countries of Europe in a car and were staying in
small villages wherever possible to get local color. "We
have thoroughly enioyed every minute since we left home
and rnany times we have run into language problems,
such as yesterday afternoon in the little inn where we
were fo spend the night . .. calling for ice and getting an
egg in an egg cup... even now we don't know whether
it was raw, soft or hard ...We came through the Brenner
pass from Austria into Italy and traveled down the Adria-
tic coast...We were caught in that bad storm in Novem-
ber Which was unusually bad for both Greece and Italy
. . . after a week's delay because of high winds and tor-
rential rains we finally were on our way to see nothing
for miles and miles but beautiful olive trees and a few
lonely palms ...We flew to Athens for a two-week stay
and loved the people and the country... all were so '
friendly and wanted to be so helpful . . .", she wrote.

According to her note she said they had planned to
arrive back home in May or June and asked us to extend
their holiday greetings to their families and friends in
Plymouth.

*

The third letter came from our former Rotary-spon-
sored, adopted daughter Traudl Briens who, at that time,
lived in Kries Kempton in Bavaria. Today, for her many
friends hereabout and the members of Rotary who made
this association possible, we can proudly state Traudl is
living in Paris where she is employed by a French auto-
motive company as a linguist.

On her arrival home several years ago, after spending
a year as a senior in Plymouth High School and graduating
from a German school, she attended a secretarial college
in Germany and on completion secured a position with
this motor company in Spain, where she lived for nearly
two years. From Spain she was transferred to Paris where
she has remained since.

She writes that she handles all the correspondence
for the company in German, American, Spanish and
French and that because of her four languages the com-
pany frequently sends her to these various countries on
short business excursions giving her an unusually attrac-
tive opportunity to see more and more of the world.

She, too, asks that we extend holiday greetings to
members of Rotary and her many friends made while liv-
ing in this country... especially she asks that we say hello
to the Wiedmans, Willoughbys, Schraders, Bernashes and
the Harry Johnsons of Livonia.

**

Before I close this column and on an entirely different
note, which this column frequently does, 1 should like to
publicly thank the employees or family of The Plymouth
Mail for the wonderful pot-luck supper they had for us
last Saturday night at the cozy Stewart Robinson home in
Northville. The food was out of this world, we ate too
much, but we thoroughly enioyed getting acquainted
with wives and husbands unknown to us before...it
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Family Album for Americans
by Michael and Vera Kraus,
oversized, abundantly illustrated
thoroughly engrossing, is typical
c,f the kind of book that finds

a ready niarket. Family Album
attempts to show how Aniencans
lived from the inauguration of
Washington to the outbreak of
Work] War One. The book' s

virtue is that it touches only
lightly on the big events-wars
und presidential elections- but
gives us instead the daily life
of the people, in the, country, in
the town. in the city. This is
an interesting and valid ap-
proach; if Andy Jackson and
Abe Lincoln shaped our country
io did Lydia Pinkharn and the
fellow who invented comic

strips.
The book's hundreds of pic-

tures demonstrate just how
splendidly various our American
heritage is: we see the farmers
and homesteaders: the small
town merchant and industrial
tyfoon: the village school, the
traveling show, revival meetings
and opera; the wilderness and
the waterfront: the salon and

the saloon. In less than a ern-
tury our country grows from
thirteen states to forty-eight.
from four million souls to over
ninety. An unending profession
of inventions transforms the
way our people live.
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The last picture in the book is
a strong black and white draw-
ing of a bold looking Pierce-
Arrow (vintage 1941 ) from which
a jaunty crew-goggles and all-
scan the horizon. '*With the
arrival of the automobile," runs
the caption, '"the world would
never be the Maine again." In-
deed it wouldn't. The sporty
citizens in the Pierce-Arrow,

though they didn't know it, were
moving a.head to world war, in-
come tax, world depression,
votes for w ome n, penicillin,
labor unions and the Twist. The
modern worid was upon them
and us. Come hell or high
water-or even Goldwater-we can-

not go back again.
Of course we still try. In

Twin Lakes, Wisconsin, (pop.
1,500) the school board strode
fearlessly back into the nine-
teenth century this fall by order-
ing that reading be taught from
versy ensued. The State School
Superintendent declared that the
readers are "almost totally un-
related to modern living." This
judgment ca r Ir ies a certain
plausibility: the almost legen-
clary William Holmes MeGuffey
put out McGuffey's Eclectic
Reader first in 1830.

The Readers were revised in
1879 and again in 1920 for the
last time. Bv 1920 thev had sold
over 122 Million cdpies and
American Book' Company, their
present publisher, claims they
still sell around 30,000 copies a
year. Meanwhile up in Twin
I.akes lhe hassle goes on: Mc-
Guffey is being used as a supple-
mentary text. the school board
favors it four to one, and Amer-
lean Book Company doesn't
mind the publicity at all.

*m the
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Voice 0-f the Mail

They Need 1
This Saturday, anyone who journeys

around Plymouth will not escape being
approached by one or more men, bundled
against the winter's cold, with a pack of
newspapers under their arms. These, of
course, will be the Plymouth Goodfel-
lows, once known as the Old Newsboys.

MANY OF THEIR faces will be
recognized as firemen, policemen, in-
surancemen, businessmen and others
who are our neighbors. Their purpose is
far from selfish. While they not only en-
dure a day of cold, standing in streets or
on sidewalks while they could be in the
warm inside minding their own business,
they often find themselves ignored by
passersby.

But fortunately, there are enough
people who realize their purpose who
give generous donations in return for
their special Goodfellow editions. With
this money, this small band of men
purchase food. toys and clothing after a
committee conducts an investigation of
the borne situations where such aid is

possibly needed. Getting into these
homes is by no means a pleasant experi-
ence and few of us would want to do it.

Michigan Mirror

State's Doctor
By Elmer E. White teachers and

staff medical
Michigan Press Association the 1959-60 sc

Adequate medical service, study showed
a basic need of the nation's of these staff
population, has been found unf illed.
lacking in Michigan accord- The Institut,

ing to surr'eys by the U.S. immediately i
Department of Health, Edu- of Trustees
cation and Welfare. plan. A c t u

The department's Health Michigan's ful
Manpower Source Book pub- MSU, howeve]
lished in 1959 showed there least one yea
we re 8,118 physicians in development.
Michigan, or 105.6 doctors MSU spokeE
per 100,000 people. greatest singl

It carries a report by the new unit woul,
American Medical Associa- teaching and
tion showing that by 1975 ities. Pres,
Michigan will need 15,065 faculty memb
doctors if the state is to have in existing b
what the AMA considers health-related
adequate medical service. will be used t
This would provide 124.7 staff must be
doctors for each 100,000 of

Michigan's anticipated 1975 THIS STAT

population of 12,081,000, a others in the n
number which could not ical schools.
possibly be supplied if pres. has two. Th
ent medical schools were report showed
forced to expansion beyond other states 2
optimum capacities. Illinois, fivi

nine; Californ
WHERE WILL these doc. sylvania, s i

tors come from? setts, three; 9

A Michigan State Univer- Indiana, one.
sity study recently showed Reaction to

between 100 and 150 doctors

of medicine were coming in-
to the state each year. This i

was over and above the 
number graduated from
Michigan's two existing
medical schools at Wayne
State University and the
University of Michigan.

The need for more doc-

tors, the lack of Michigan's
medical schools providing
for the state's needs led to

a recommendation by the
U.S. Public Health Service

that additional medical edu-

cat ion programs be started
here.

Michigan State University
officials started a project
two years ago to study the
feasibility of establishing a
medical school program on
the East Lansing campus.

THE PROJECT resulted

in the recent approval by
the MSU Board of Trustees

of the establishment of an

Institute of Biology and
Medicine.

The Institute Will be a two-

year program of post-gradu-

-

PLYMOUTH'S Goodfellows, how-
ever, have been doing this sort of thing
since 1938 and their efforts have bright-
ened the Christmases of thousands of

individuals over the years.

Another organization that merits
similar support is the Salvation Army.
Their familiar kettle is again located
along Main St. It is a real experience to i
go to the Salvation Army Citadel on Fair-
ground St. a day or two before Christmas
when their bushels of groceries and other
articles are given out. Dozens of fam-
ilies file into the basement and many are
given certificates to stop at downtown
stores to pick up badly-needed shoes and
clothing. The Salvation Army and Good-
fellows work together to avoid duplica-
tion.

WOULD ANY OF us be able to join
with the Goodfellows or Salvation Army
in rmeeting those who are less fortunate,
we would readily agree that this work is
worthwhile. All of us, of course, are not
able to perform this work. Our financial
help, then, is the next best thing. Let's
be generous.

Output Lacking
reserachers to gram from officials at the

colleges. In two existing medical schools
hool year, the was favorable, though rela-
eight percent tively reserved.

positions were The public reaction was
not felt immediately but was

e's work began expected to be that of over-
Ifter the Board whelming support. An ade-
approved the quate supplyof doctors,
a 1 training of many feel, would help bring
ture doctors at medical costs down.
r, will await at If some measure of com-

r of program petition was present in the
medical field, the "buyer's

imen said the market" would enable more

e need of the people to receive care and
d be additional costs might be lessto the
research facil- individual.
ant university WHETHER A switch from

ers, especially the "seller's market" to a

iology and "buyer's market" brings
departments, about lower individual costs

,ut some other remains to be seen, but crea-
· added. tion of the Institute of Bio-

logy and Medicine at MSU
E lags behind will almost undoubtedly be
umber of med- a giant step toward reliev-
Michigan now ing Michigan's doctor short-
e 1959 federal age.
the picture in Successful operation of the

at that time: Institute and placement of
e; New York, its students in medical
ia, five; Penn- schools is also expected to
x; Massachu- courage the establishment
Visconsin, two; o f similar post - graduate

programs at other locations
the MSU pro- ' in the state.

New idea

for Christmas

give someone close 
a gift that grows

t JWU, 11€11

TWENTY-THREE bold
bachelors made that initial
trip over on the Mayflower.
Well ... sir ... the rnost

celebrated of those colonial
celibates was the ever-
popular Johnnie Alden. Mr.
Longfellow in one of his
poems about the Alden -
Standish - Priscilla triangle
did much to create the wrong
image of Mr. Alden. John
was NOT scholarly... not
shy... nor was he thinor
ernaciated.

'Cording to what Grandad
sed ... big John Alden was
a strapping handsome hunk
of man. He was tall, mus-
cular, with a chest as big as
the barrels he was brought
along to repair. His 21
years set right comfortably
on his broad shoulders. His

blond hair was the envy of
most the other 22 bachelors.

METHINKS THAT Pris-

cilla at the tender, ripe age
of 18 might have done a wee
bit of,chasing on those bar-
ren Plymouth shores back
in 1620. After all, with the
score 23 bachelors to only
three single gals, I'd hate to
get caught in the mad rush.
I strongly suspect that bear
traps in those colonial times
might have had a variety of
uses.

''Never have so many people
lived so well so far behind be-
fore." - B. J. Dahl. Chewateh
(Wash.) Independent.

"Know what this country
really needs? It's a new child

labor law to keep kids from
working their parents to death."
- Kenny Bennett. Greencastle
(Ind.) Graphic.

"Try asking a gal to give a
no-hands description of a dress."
- Bert Masterion. Hartsdale
(N. J.) Masterson Press.

"A small town is the only
place where sound is faster than
light," - William L. Zeigler.
New Oxford (Pa.) Item.

"How much Federal aid didj
the Pilgrims get? They were in j
a depressed area - and no one L
gitaranteed them high prices for
anything." - William L. Kinney.
Marlborn Bennettsville (S. C.)
Advocate.

"Steel companies didn't like
President Kennedy's plea for
price stability. They think it
showed a lot of brass." - John
C. Porter. Rexburg Ucla.) Stand-
ard.

THE WAY WE WERE THEN
There is a booming business

in nostalgia these days.
While many Americans are

i looking net'vously ahead to a
future in a fallout shelter many
more are glancing fondly back
to an America where life ap-
pears to have been simpler and

gave us the kind of a warmth that should envelop the >; X ate education which medical

world as we bring to a close another year...only, that we  By Max Trucks . lili students need before they
c an 4,-tia r t clinical work.could pass it around, so its impact could bring peace, love FOR FREE
Michigan State officials pro-One thing on T.V.. I think oughta go,and contentment throughout the universe.

IM repeat introductions of the star of the show. posed the two-year curricu-
He's brought to us daily for three or four years, lum presumably as a start

.  And each daily appearance brings clapping and cheers. toward a fall medical school
i Then after two minutes. the commercials begin, program at East Lansing.1 And darned if they don't introduce him again.

but it was also intended to

DISTINCTIVE But whether it's worth it is sure controversial. fill another gap in Michi-
 It builds up a case for an aspirin commercial,

Then what keeps his public so happy and gay? gan's supply of doctors.
WEARING - I The star is the guy that gives prizes away. The MSU study prorppted

I the creation of the Institute

APPAREL | showed some 700 or 800 va-

TAILORED I Whether you have the third year of the nation's
cancies occur annually in

medical schools. Other
ESPECIALLY studies indicated more two-I

year programs were needed
FOR YOU less than 400

to fill these vacancies.I. 1

 or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual f'unds UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS

also saw the Institute as a -and what they may do for you. means of training enough
1CARL CAPLIN 1 ANDREW C. REID & CO.      -

allillillillitiliximlimi:hillillittrrilillMAYFLOWER HOTEL Glenview 3-1890

HOTEL MAYFLOWER
YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTIONCUSTOM CLOTHES FOR MEN 

r¢- 'UWA r.=
Investment Securities A

Phone or write todayGL 3-0790
CARRIES TRIS LABIL

Donald A Burleson, Representative

  Member Philodelphin, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange ..'......
I . I r
i

.. ;MA*INGS ACCOUNT G
¥**E DETROIT BANK & TR No.

DETROIL MICH

GERT#'lES THAT THERE HAS SEEN

IN THE NAME 0/._; _-
OF ™IS NON AT AN

A *A¥»48 ACCOUNT FUN' T*4* ADOVE OWNE'
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Give a Detroit Bank & Trust

Savings Account Gift Certificate
For son or daughter, nephew, niece... here's a welcome gift come Christmas day.
It's a gift that grows in meaning because it begins to build the gvings habit. You
can buy your Savings Account Gift Certificate-in any amount from $5 up-st any
of the 59 offices of Detroit Bank & Trust. The person receiving the gift can open a
uvings account at any of our conveniently located offices, too. Once started, that
savings account soon grows with regular deposits and with Detroit Bank & Trust's
3% interest, paid and compounded quarterly. So this Christmas start someone
you love toward security. Give a Savings Account Gift Certificate. It's exclusive
with Detroit Bank & Trust.

the Most Experienced Bank in Town j

1)}<I'NOIT [SAN K & TRUST

. 9--MO. OFFICIS Millil FEDERAL 0-OSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

COPYRIGHT IWI THE DETIOIT IANK AND TRU•T CO.

There is an office near you in Lake Pointe Village

1
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  NEWS IN BRIEF -
"Art Comes to Life" is the theme of American Associa-

tion of University Women's Christmas meeting being held
Thursday, Dec. 21 at the Junior High School.

Pholle 0£0*9

. A.

%

Using a huge picture frame,
live models will be used to du-

plicate the portraits of the mas-
tea Six of the "living por-
traits" will be shown.

Co·chairmen for the program
are Mr•. F. D. Sober and Miss

Helen Gilbert.. Mrs. Sober. a

professional artist in her own
right. designed the sets while
Miss Gilbert aulhorid th. script.

The six portrait artists and the

persons serving as models in
each of their "paintings" are as
follows:

Rubens, Mrs. John Haas; Van

Gogh, Mrs. C. C. Wiltse;
Picasso, Mrs. Thomas Diver-

eaux ; W h istler, Mrs. 4,1.
Barnes; de Vinci. Mrs. Arthur

_Basel. and a Flemish portrait

by an unknown artist, Mrs. Sid

ney D. Cady.
Reading the •ciript that ac-

companies each portrail will be
Mr.. William bcord. Mrs. Rich-

ard Fritz. Mrs. J. R.Witwer

and Mis• Gilbert.

Hostesses for the evening will
be Mrs. R. E. Huston, Mrs.
Arthur Basel, Mrs. James Mac-
Kimm, Mrs. F R. Beaks and
Mrs. W. S. Miller.

THE ACTIVE St. Mary Hospital
Guild has donated this equipment to
the anesthesia department of St. Mary
Hospital. The three pieces of equip-
ment, are the Bird respirator, the
hyper-hypo-termic unit and the Emer-
son respirator. Pictured, from left, are
Dr. Thomas Somerville, and Dr. Mary

Kay Ansley, anesthesiologists; Mrs.
Margie Kalin, president of the Guild:
Guild board members Miss Helen
Etner, Mrs. Madeline Enterline, Mrs.
Isabelle Quigley, Mrs. Martie Lynch;
and Mrs. Phyllis Robinson, chairman
of the card party which raised money
to buy the equipment.

Mr. and Mrs. William Davis

of Gorman Rd. have returned R. R. FLUCKEY
-.

.-0

I .

from Donora, Pa. where they ...
were called by the death of Mr. 0

._,7 4 ,*tril n t. L U/''l ,
Davis' father. ..

1 I -9

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage of . >, //4 1

Clemons Dr. spent Thursday and,
Friday in Grand Rapids attend-
ing a Kelvinator convention. ... . 0 ./

ONLY  ........

i PERFECT!(DN
REGULAIRE HEATING

GIVES YOU ALL 3 --
 EXCLUSIVE REGULAIRE air control in,ures perfect ..-....luxurious comfort... prevents hot and cold air blasts.

HOW REGULAIRE WORKS:
2.-

CLOSED-When furnace comes on, air vine ia
closed, permits only a gentle stirring of warmth.

PARTLY OPEN-Gradually, quietly, warm air
Bows into your living area.

PORTRAYING Madam du Paile, a portrait by
Flemish artist Peter Paul Rubens. i# Mn. John Haas
as Miss Helen Gilbert reads the script during rihear-
sal. Six famous portraits will "come to life" at the
AAUW meeting next week.

I.-

LET US

REMOVE YOUR

DEAD

TREES
or

TRIM YOUR LIVE ONES
STUMPS CUT OUT BROW GROUND LEVEL

BY SPECIAL MACHINES

No Charge for Estimates

After Two Years and 3,029 Rahieq
St. Mary Hospital Observes I E E H .H

a ?£4

f

Three thousand and twenty-
nine lives have begun at St.
Mary Hospital since the hospital
opened its doors two years ago
to people in this area.

The hospital. preparing for a
quiet celebration of its second
anniversary, is used by a large
share of Plymouth people, as
well as those from Livonia,
Northville, Farmington and a
section of Redford Township.

It was just two years ago, on
Dec. 8, 1959, that the hospital
threw open its doors and with it
brought a sense of comfort and
security to the thousands of
people living in Northwest
Wayne County.

On the statistical side, St.
Mary had 14,712 patients admit-
ted and treated as in-patients
during the two years. There
were also 17,772 patients treated
in the emergency room.

DURING THE first year of

illness or emergency there were,
close at hand, hospital facilities,
doctors, nurses and other health
specialists whose immediate
availability could in many in-
stances mean the difference be-
tween life and death. Up and
above the importance of emer-
gency treatment, the residents
of the area view with great

personal satisfaction the con-
venience of easy access to a
modern, fully-equipped hospital
which is quickly developing into
a center of health education and

progress.

WITHIN THE first year ofits
opening, the hospital made its
facilities available to Civil De-
fens@ Classes. From a modest
beginning th¢ classes have
grown beyond itsi director's ex-
pectations. Dr. Gordon Eadie,
the director, has informed Sister
Mary Columbine, administrator
of the hospital, that the Septem-
ber class for registered nurses

increases its proficiency in the
health care of patients, St. Mary
Hospital has been consistently
expending its facilities. The

radi 0-istope laboratory was
opened in August, 1960. Added
to the laboratory department
were a scintillation counter
which measures the amount of

radioiodine in the thyroid gland;
and an analyzer-computer which
ts designed to analyze and count
pulses received from the scin-
tillalion detector.

T h e anesthesia department
now includes among its new
facilities the following equip-
ment:

1. Hypo-hyper-thermia unit

used for generalized refrigera-
tion in thoracic, cardiac, cardio-
vascular and neurologic surgery.

Birthday
2. An Emerson Chest Res-

pirator for endoscopic proce-
dures and post-operative ventila-
tion.

3. Bird Respiratory used for
ventilation of the patient in res-
piratory acidosis due to post-.
operative complications or to
diseases of the bronchi, lungs,
and heart.

4. An infant heating blanket
for complete blood exchange
transfusions.

The St. Mary Hospital Guild
has completely covered the cost
of the Emerson Chest Respirator
and the Bird Respirator. The

Guild is now zealously working
to help finance a cardiac moni-
tor which will complete the hos-
pital's cardiac-arrest equipment.

FULLY OPEN--Vane remains open onlv B long
as full warmth is needed. No long, high-heat peri-
ods necessary !

1--
'-

FUEL - SAVING 3 - STAGE FIRE
burns only the amount of fuel re-
quired go heat your home comfort-
ably - moderate flame for cool
weather, high, fltme when it's blus-
tery cold.

WORLD'S FAIR STYLING -
Perfection was the only furnace
chosen m represent "residential
heating of the future" at Bru.•els
World'; Fair. Perfection'* modern

Ityling is typical of quality inherent
in every component.

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE BASED ON A

COMFORT SURVEY OF YOUR HOME.
CONTACT US THIS WEEK

KEETH AIR CONDITIONING
....1

HEATIN6 and

Call Gl 34557 Plymouth
Gas Conversion Burners - Call Keith Nowl

10#HUM

BLACK CHERRY RUM

• PEPPERMINT STICK

0 FROZEN PUDDING

• EGG NOG FLAVORED

. HOLIDAY CHERRY

1 //• L-Lt-- ---ere has reached an all time high
ing enrollment of 127 nurses.
rn, At the present time, high on
igh St. Mary Hospital's priority list

of activities is the development
of a "Community Disaster

Its' Plan." The administration of
ital St, Mary Hospital takes full

cognizance of the lact that nat-
·es- ural disasters are not restricted
,ies to any particular #rea. Floods,

in fires, wrecks, fact(bry explosions
/ and other disaster* have occur-

red in almost every part of the
country.

Furthermore. the administra-

tion realizes that casualty care

from this range of natural dis-
asters falls upon large and
small hospitals alike and that
St. Mary Hospital must be pre-
pared at ali times to accept its

proper role in conmunity dis-asters

PLANS HAVE been initiated

which include mutual coopera-
tion between the five communi-
ties and the hospital. The Dis-

' aster Committee under the di-
I rection of Dr. Gordon Eadie and
Sister Mary Columbine has pre-
pared a detailed course of

I action for the hospital to follow
as a natural part of its dav-by-
day obligation to the residents

i of the Tive communities the hos-
' pital serves, so that any disaster
occurring in the area can be

i rationally coped with.
, Members of theIDisaster Corn-

 mittee will be n*eting in the
 near future with government
officials of Plymbuth, livonip.

i Northville, Farmington and Red-
i ford Township. and community

/6/11/:1/0/11/0,0/*/0/1 1 disaster agencies. such as. Civil
Defense and Red Cross to help
coordinate the hospital's mastef
plan with the communities' disi
aster plans.

HALF TO PROVIDE the Medical
OULON Staff with equipmtnt which ever
CARTON

Fully Insured born at the hospital and dur
'}pet a,iuil, 1,911 U aul( 0 W

the second year, 1,538 were bo

Heath Tree Service Inc.
The total number of patier

making a total of 3,029 - enoi
to populate a small town.

day care given by the hospi
G L 3-8672 has been 90,494.

After the hospital opened, r
idents of the five communit

knew for the first time that

CLOVERDALE FARM DAIRIES

7

1€1*=RIS-lr- /1 /4 S

SPECIALS

neeltell

69<
39'

f
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Christmas Tree Center Ice Crea m

Ice Cream Christmas Trees (Box of 4)
D

Wi746,£ a,A....,aeeuke*,a rm,6./69'
. 41;i.

DAIRY
PRODUCTS

Cloverdale Farm I
447 FOREST AVENUE

34211 PLYMOUTH ROAD . . . . . . . .

28546 FORD ROAD

134 N. CENTER STREET ...........

HOLIDAY EGGNOG MIX .. 59c qt.

WHIPPING CREAM .. 35c 14 0.

COTTAGE CHEESE ... 19, lb.

SOUR CREAM .... 45, pt

MILK 38, 14 Gal.

e#10*££££££*i

...

,airies DAIRY PIODUCT
SPICIALS

AT

PLYMOUTH CLOVNDALE
STORES

ONLY .
UVONIA

GARDEN CITY 01010:010:010:
NORTHVILLE £01£01010101

--

Robert Ros.
The appointment of Robert D.

Ross of 35814 Parkdale, Livonia.
as production plahning manager
has been announced by Distri-
bution Service. Ibc., Plymouth.

A veteran of 16 years in the
data processing field, Ross at-
tended the University of Detroit
and began his c*eer witil Bull-
dog Electric Prnducts. Later,
he was a systems and proce-
dures analyst for the Lincoln-
Mercury Division of Ford Motor
Company.

For several years before join-
ing DSI, Ross 4as production
manager at the I Data Process-
ing Center, a division of the
S. J. Tesauro Company, Detroit.

As DSI produption planning
manager. Ross i# in charge of
the company's data processing
department and production con-

trol.

The headline of this advertisement Was written 2. One out of every seven people involved in the .
almost sixty years ago. building of the car is an inspector.

It is the motto of the men who build Cadillac cars 3. Cadillacs are built in only one place-and '

-and it has served as proud legend and stern task- they are built by men who build nothing else. •
master for three generations of CadiUac craftsmen.

4. The car is crafted to unbelievably fine toler- ,

We selected it to help tell our story today, becauae ances. Some engine partz, for example, must be

we think it still lummarizes perfectly the quality accurate to within one ten-thousandth of an inch.

and the care-the pride and the precision-that go 5. Every model undergoes more than 1400 differ- .
into the making of every Cadillac motor car. ent checks in the coune of ita -embly.

There il no really adequate way to deecribe the The list i longer, of course. But however lengthy,
crafting of a Cadillac. But perhaps this brief recita- it could never be more impressive than the result.
tion of facts might be helpful '

See and drive the 1962 Cadillac mon. We know ,
1. The average Cadillac craft,man hu more you'll understand why it has been so widely L

than ten yeam of experionce on the job. acclaimed u the Standard of the World.

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER
.

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC, Inc.
6 ANN ARBOR ROAD, PLYMOUTH i

FOR SIXTY YEARS THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD

.

..
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Couple United At Candlelight Ceremony
In a double ring candlelight ing accessori¢s. A white orchid

ceremony Nov. 17 at the G.ir(len accentcd her lensemble.
City Piesbyterian Church, Bar- Following thu· c.·reinony a re-
bara Frances Btidgman becanie ception wag held in the church,
the bride of Aaron Edward Sand- Wedding calte, coffee, punch
berg. The Rev. Robert R. Rives and tea wast given and served
officiated at the nuptial rites. by the Circl¢ of the Church.

Mrs. George Kerstetter, or- For her wetiding trip the bride
ganist, played for soloist Mr. wore a red wool suit that she
Dot:glas Radcliffe who sang had made.
"Today Oh Lord", "The Lord's The new Mrs. Sandberg, a
Prayer" and "G o d Be With 1961 graduate of Garden City
You". High School, is a secretary in

The bride given by her uncle. the Social Service Dept., of
Dr. Gerald G. Wright of Frank- Henry Ford Hospital. Her hus-
lin. Mich., wore a gown of band is with the Garden City
ivory satin and Chantilly lace Department of Parks and Rec-
which she designed and made. reation.
The fitted bodice was trimmed The couple will make their
with a Chantilly lace yoke and home at 31714 Kathryn in Gar-
sabrina neckline. Her bell- den City.
shaped skin had an overlay of
Chantilly lace that ended in a
chapel-length train A seed- Local Girl Pledged
pearl crown secured her finger-
tip veil. Her pearl necklace was
a Mift from the bridegroom. She To Delta Theta
carried d cascade bouquet uf
white fugi iind button mums. The expanfion of the chapter

Mrs. Kenneth Calhoun, the roll of Alpha Phi International
bride's cousin frum Ridue Farm, Wornen's Fraternity has
Ill., was marion ul honor. She touched Michigan colleges :ind
wore an emerald green satin universities. Tile 79th chapter,
brocade dress with matching Delta Eta, was installed at
accessories. Adrian College. Adrian. Miclit.

gan on Sepl. 23. Delta Theta
colony of Alliha Phi at Western
Michigan University. Kulania-
zoo, will become the 80th chap-
ter of the fraternity in Septem-
ber of 1962.

Among the 44 girls recently
pledged to Delia Theta colony
of Alpha Phi was Saundra
Bailey of Plymouth.

Alpha Phi has two other col-
legiate chapters in Michigilru

4 Theta chapter at the University
of Michigan lestablished in 1892,

6 - D
. and Beta Beta chapter at Mich-

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Edward Sandberg igan State University established
in 1922.

Employees Create Clothes for Goodfellow Dolls
1

t
4

Bridesmaids were Miss Pat-

ricia Ramsey of Hinsdale, Ill.,
and Miss Pavanne Kenyon of
Garden City. They were gowned
in gold satin brocade dresses
with matching accessories.
Their bouquets were yellow but-
ton mums with bronze fugi
mums in the center.

Mr. Ronald Sweat of Garden

City was best man and Mr. Eric
Sandberg, brother of the groom,
and Mr. Jack Sweat of Garden

City xeated the guests.
For her daughter's wedding,

Mrs. Bridgman wore a moss
green brocade dress with match-

IT WAS a time for fi

terkn and the projects in th€
basket weaving class of Ma
Joy Road Studio. These fb
belong (1. to r.) to Mrs. Mai
and Mrs. Howard Munzer, F

Before an altar banked with

ferns. white chrysanthemums,
gladoli ®d buby niums at the
Church of the Nazarene in Ply-
mouth Nev. 19, Carol Elaine
Canning and John Philip Kiger
exchanged their vows before Dr.
Leist from Olivet Nazarene Col-

lege and Rev. R. N. Raycroft,
at an afternoon ceremony.

Ray Williams and Faith Ray-
croft sang a duet "Whither Thou
Guest'' and "The Lord's

Prayer" accompanied at the
organ by Mrs. Orma North.

The bride given in marriage
by her father wore white peau
de soie with a fitted bodice and

bateau neckline and bracelet-

length sleeves. The full floor-

length skirt had paniers appli-
qued with Alencon lace and
ended in a cathedral train. Her
full illusion veil was held in

place by d Swedish coronet of
)earls and crystals. The string
of pearls she wore was a gift of
the gi'noin. Her bouquet was
made up of white snowdrift
mums and white sweetheart

t'oNeS centered with a white
orchid.

Mrs. Sally Stamper, sister of
the bride. was matron of honor.

Her gown was „f sapphire blue
satin and she carried a cascade

bouauet of yellow snowdrift
inuins and bronze pompon

Iishing the Airs. Sober'

eaning und the lost art
ion Sober's Denver Mc(

ing fingers paintin¥ eli
win Sackett Lyle Wimm
ho through son finish t}

sheath gown. Mrs. lienson wore
a two-piece beige suit. Both
mothers wore white orchid cor-
Sages.

A reception was held in the
parsonage of t h e Nazarene

Church for about 300 guests.
They came from Indianapolis,
Koko in u, Dowagiac, Grosse
Pointe, Ann Arbor, Detroit, Li-
vonia, Farmington, Kankakee
and Farrnington.

For their wedding trip to
Chicago, Kankakee and Kansas
City, Mo., the new Mrs. Kiger
selected a raspberry wool two-
piece suit with matching acces-
sories of brown. She wore the

white or©hid from her bridal
bouquet.

i instruction are reviving
of chair caning. Mrs.

rord, u student in the oil
ss, looks on, while Mrs.
rgren and Mrs. Ray Deni.
eir hand-woven baskets.

The bride, the daughter of Mr.
und Mrs. H. Emerson Canning,
of Schooleraft Rd.. is a grad-
uate of Plymouth High School
anci the Ann Arbor School of

Practical Nursing. She has been
attending Olivet Nazarene Col-

lege for the past two years.

The groon,is a recent grad-
Hate of Olivet Nazarene College.
He is a seminary student at
Kansas City Theological Semi-
nary, and is the son of Mrs.
Andrew Henson of Dowagiac
and Mr. Raymond Kiger of
Kokoino.

The couple plan to make their
home in Kansas City.

Vows Spoken At Af ternoon Rites

Lunch Menu

In Plymouth's
Schools

All Lunches include Bread,

Butler and Good

Fresh Milk

December 11-22. 1§61

ALLEN SCHOOL

MONDAY

Chicken No™lie Soup and Cracken.
Peanut Butter :ind Jelly Sandw·wh.
Chee- Stick. Dwed P·Jars. Dough
:uts, Milk.

TUESDAY

Chill Con Carm and Crackers.

Buttered Sandwich. Brown,e, Ice

Cream Cup. Milk.
WEDNESDAY

Pizza with Medt. Huttered Green

Beans, Fruit Jello. Cookies. Milk
THLRSDAY

11(,t Dogs on a ' Butteerl Bun.

Helisbes and Catbup. Fried Pt,ta·
tnet•. Cole Slaw, Frosted Graham
Cracken. Milk

FRIBA¥

Sillmon S.,lad S.indulch. Buttered

earn, Peach and Cottage Chee*e.

icitato Chips. Chr..·.nas Cake anti
MAk

Ice Cre.In bold on Thursday

11/Ht) M{ IRM)1.

MONDAY

Chicken Noodle Soup and Cr- ker,
Peanut Butter Sandwich. Car rot

Stick. Applesduce. Gr.ah.im Cracker.
Milk.

TZESDA¥

'*Christnl.,3 Dinner '
Turkey und Gian· „11 Mashed Pota·
toeb, French Bread with Butter.

Cranberr> Sauce. Fruit Salad, R·21
ishes, Chriblma. C-kle. Milk.

WEI)NENDAY

M.,carom .illd Cheese, Buttrred

Green Bean*. Whole Wheat Bre.,d
with Butter, Cherry Cobbler. Celery,
Stick, Milk

THURMDAY

Hot Dog on Run. Buttered Mixed
Veilet.,1,1·ic. Rl·Il,.1,14, 14,1.ito Chiph
Jello with Fruit, Milk

F Hil'Ai

Tuna Sandwirh, Bult/red Corn.

Chreae Stick, Pe.,ch Cup. Chocolate
Cake, 1,·e Cream Cup, Milk.

FAHRAND *('11001.

MONDAY

Chicken Noodle Satip and Cracker,
'runa FKh ,r Ptanut Butter and
J,·11>· Sandwtch, Apriccit cir Gripe
fruit Cup, Cookie Milk

Tt EMIDA¥

1101 Dog on Buttered Run. Catsup.
R,·lih „r Mu,tard. Buttered Corn.
Frosted Pme.,pple %,in.•res. Milk

1%'F[lf V NIDA¥

Aleat Ball: 1,1 Tum.,li, Sauct·. Oven
itri,un,·rl Pot.,toe:, Buttered Fren, 11
Ili.·ad. Fruit Jelln, Milk

T H 111( N I D .4 i

11.imburg {,n Blittered Bun. Buttpred
Gieen Be.inh, Plit.,ti, Chip,•, Peach I
Cup, Broutile·. Milk

FIC/!DA¥

M.,c·,irint al:,1 Chi·•·be, Alrwed Te·
111,1111¢·x „r ituttered Pr.,·, Apple
faul-2. Billtr,·ed French Bread,
Christma,i Treat. Milk

(,Al.1.IMORE 144'11€)01.

MONDAY

lint Dog on Huttercd Hun. Buttered
Peah. Apple:,auce. Br„wme, Milk

TUEAIDAY

Vegetable·beef Soup. Peanut Butter
fandwich, Peache>,. (-'f,WIM)> Cookle.
Milk.

mums.

Bridesmaids were Mrs. Dale

Rich of Livonia, Miss Kay Wil-
liams of Kankakee, Ill., and

sister of the bride. Nancy and
Mary Canning. Their gowns

ricrUMED ARE only a few of the 450 beautiful Old Newshoys Goodfellow Fuhd of Detroit. Of several and their bouquets were like
I were algo of sapphire blue satin

Goodfellow dolls dressed recentlv bv women employ- awarc4given, first prize among the dolls dressed in that of the matron of honor.ees and wives of employees at Burroughs' Plymouth
hand-mhdelothas went to the colonial doll dressed Gene Alexander of Kokomo,

Manufacturing and Engineering Division. This heart- Ind., was best man. Ushers
by Cl.ristine Pvrkosz, 14335 Richfield, Livonia. The weic, Sam Kiger, of Dowagiac,warming project of Burroughs women, now in its

fourth year, reprehents many creative talents and
St: iniper, Dean Hamlin and

top a,vard for those in purchased clothes was given brother of the groem, and John

the desire to please less fortunate younghters during the doll entered by Maudell Lassiter, 1217 East Harry, Roner Furnish of Indianapolis.the Christmas season. The dolls were given by the Hazel Park. For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Canning chose a pole blue'al'.09 41'll 'Il r C r, T) 1.f' 1 + I n .4

1 - i, New Books

=r >

&.

1

irr.
* V ,- - .4
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June Augustine, Sophia Sales, Gerrie
Bartosh, RuM Sova, Beatrice Footer,
Olive Johnston, Scotty Montgomery,
Arlie Humprey, Robert Ramp, Honorah
Gerhard, Helgard Peterson, Mrs. Ernie
Sparks, Hallie Martin, Sarah Mc-
Clellan, Frances Harris and the daugh-
ter ot Dick Gray.

OVER 150 dolls were costumed by
woman employees of Barnes-Gibson-

. Raymond Division and have been
turned over to the Detroit Goodfellows
for distribution. Pictured, from left,
are Betty Stoehr, John Wertman and Vi

Sparkman of Kresge's who judged the
dolls. Winners were Irene Bonkowski,

r.

MURDER-L ONDO N-NEW

YORM by John Creasey. The
superintendent of Scotland Yard
finds a connection between the

murder of a! Landon beauty and
the death of a New York art
dealer

LAND OF THE LOTUS EAT-
ERS. Norm#In Bertlett. The

author who  was press attache
to the Australiah Embassy in
Bangkok, makes an off-the-
record report of his impressions
and encounters in modern Thai-
land.

MAN'S PRESUMPTUOUS
BRAIN. Albert T. W. Simeons,
M.D. Views * psychosomatic dis-
orders such tas ulcers, rheuma-
tism, arterloscierosis, obesity
and others as resulting from
conflict within.

THE MOULDING OF COM-

MUNISTS. Frank S. Meyer. A
study of hotv the professional
Communistis trained and

moulded, of i how he thinks and
perceives reality and of how his
distinctive personality and out-
look are created. The author,
who was a Communist for about
15 years, 14 editor of the Na-
tional Revie}v.

¥££.XM.X.:££.££0

t CHRISTMA
.':1 Wefre not Santa Claus,

J -L

FEAR IS THE KEY by Alis-
tair MacLean. Being tried in a
Florida court for illegal entry,
a British soldier escapes and
joins up with a gang of thugs.
This is the author who penned
''Guns of Navarone".

DEAR MR. G by Jean Gar-
ceau with Inex Cocke. A bio-

graphy of Clark Gable. telling
of his rise to movie stardom,
his militar career and his five
niarriages and his death.

T H E PREDICAMENT OF
DEMOCRATIC MAN. Edmond
Nathaniel Cahn. Investigates
the extent and nature of the

people's moral involvement in
"inisdeeds" perpetrated by the
government.

SCALPS AND TOMAHAWKS.

Frederick Drimmer. Collections

of first-hand reports by Amer-

ican pioneers who fell into the-
hands of Indians, and lived to.
tell the tale. Takes place dur-
ing the period from 1750 to 1870.

PEACE COMES TO CASTLE
OAK. Jane Annixter. Problems
with older children and trouble-

some neighbors disturb the
peace of a Southern family.

££0101010;Rf,0101010
AS LOANS g
but we would like to help 
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WEI)NESDAY
Christmas Dinner

Roast Turkey. Dressing, Mashed

Potatoes and Gravy. Cranberry
Salad. Buttered Hnt Roll. Milk.

THURADAY
Cheenehurger un Biatered Bun

Carrol avid rek·ry Stripx. CherrY
Cup, Cookk·. 111]k

FRIDAY

Macarent .ind Chee·qe. Harvard
Reels or Buttered Green Beans,

Pe:irs, Milk.
Ice Cream sold Tue·:daf, FrId:n

Jl %1(IR 111(.It

'loN 1,4 1

Hot Dog,i. Buttered BunK, ReliFhes
Olives, Butt ·.3 red C„rn, Ral*In

Squaref, Cholce of Fruit, Milk
Tt'ENIDA¥

Creatned Chipped 11,·el on Toast.
B uttered A,•paragus, Carrol a rKI

Celery Sticks, Apple Crunch. Milk
W E 11 I N E * 1) .4 ¥

Meat Lo,if, Makhrd Potatoes .ind
Gr.t, i·. Atirto,t·Nut Bread, Butter.
Fruit. Milk.

• at the Library R.at ¥urke> 1.1+ 1.leIng cral}TIll HAI).n

herry S.,uce, French 1!read .1,1rl
Butter. Pellecticin Salad, Pumpkin
Pie. Milk.

Mr. and Mrs. John Phillip Kiger

906 0446

YOU BOTH

If an Auto Club member with collision in-
surance from the EIChange collides with
another automobile insured with the Ex-
change, his entire collision damages are paid
in futl... regardless of fault, regardless of
the deductible amount. If both cars carrv

collision coverage with the Exchange, both
are paid in full.

GET PAID

1 lilliA,·

1.,ked Bran>. 'roved Mal.,r!, P.irket
||fl,IM• Rolls, Butter. Ch,itcc of Fruit
Mulassea Cook,c, Mtlk.

bl.NION 11!611

MO+DA¥

Basket R.ill Sull,Iwic·hes, P<,1,11,1

Chu»„ Corn, ·Frul, Milk.
TIESDA¥

Chrb#tmaa Dinner
Sliced Turkey. Drehing, M.1„hed

Pot.,lnes .ind Gravy, Nul Bre.id
Cranberry Jelly, Christmas Conki,·4
Milk.

WEDNESDAY
T„a•.ted Cheese Sandwirh, Tom.An
Rice Soup, Assorted Fruits, Cink,•.
Milk.

THURNDAY

Pi,in Pir, Perfection Salad, Fruit,
Cookie. Milk.

FRIDAY

Hot Dog, or Ft•h '411,·ki. Rolls,

Rell,hes. Potato Chips, Voiltable.
Fruit Jello. Milk,

AMITH MCHOO!.

MONDAY

ilamburger on Butt,·red Run, Dill
Pickle '41}reM, Vegetable Cas,trole,
Pear Half, Conk,e, Milk

TUEADAY

Chicken Chop Suey. Rke, Carrol
Strips. Franch Bread and Butter,
Peach Halt Milk.

WEDNESDAY

Meat Balls m Tomato Sauce, But-
tered Potatoem. Peas, Cinnamon
Roll, Milk.

THURSDAY

Turkey Sandwich, Cottage Chers•.
Vegetable Soup, Apple*auce, Ginger·
bread. Milk

FRIDAY

Tornato Juke, Toasterl Cheese Sand.
wich. Deviled Egg, Green Beans,
Cookie. Milk.

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

-- The advantage of this protection becomes make INis Christmas a memorable one for you. MONDAY

dramatically clear when you notice how the Sloppy Jo on Bun. Buttered Spinach.Talle advantage of sales and discounts by shopping t. 575,000 Auto Club members surround you Cherry Cobbler. Packle. Milk.Elected Director i with CASH. Borrow $25 to $500. Payments con be repaid m as you drive throughout Michigan. TLESDA¥Announcing
9& in monthly instaliments to fit your budget. Creamed Chicken on Blicult, Bul·

tered Green Beans, Apple Crimp,THE AU NEW Evans Products Where elm can the Good Driver get such Pickle, MilkLoans also made for fuel, car repairs, insurance,q& taxes, education, medical expenses, and any other worth- broad protection coupled with low auto WEI)NE•DAlr

Mercedes-Benz of Ross, California as a director vestment group, fills a vacancy Q while purpose.
Election of Jack R Clumeck Company, a San Francisco in- inairance rates? To,nato or Vegetable Soup, Gril-

Cheeme Sandwich, Carrot and Celery
Sticks. Cracker, Fruit Cup and

of Evans Products Company was
THURADAY

on the board of directors occa- 63 PHONE OR COME IN TODAY
Cookie. Milk.

190 SEDAN announced today by Edward S. former member and brings the A FINANCIAL v Roast Turkey. Mashed Potatoe, and
sioned by the retirement of a ' Detroit A......Ile Christmas Dinner

MAUTY - POWER - ECONOMY Evans, Jr., president. board to its full complement of Qg Inter-Imimramee Exehaille Gravy, Buttered Corn, Buttered
QUAUTY Clumeck, a partner in L.C.L. nine. Hot Rolls. Ice Cream and Chrtitmas

at Amto-obtle €116 of MichiganMRSONAL COUNSEUNG  Cookie. MilkALL MODELS NOW . FRIDAY

......... 0-.- A--1---·lee,
36 VISIT OR PHONE YOUR NEAREST OFICE Pizza Pie with Choeie or Bak,d

of

ON PLAY 1 PLYMOUTH LUMBER -
........ . lilli. nv....-/

Chocolate Cake, Milk.

PLYMOUTH DIVISION

Gib Bergstrom [ 1 Home Improvement Center I & rlymouth Finance Company 479 S. Main4[ - 1FACTORY AUTHORIZED
MENU .INTID AS APHONE: GL 3-5200 or WO 5-6375 PUOUC SERVIC, BY

MIRCIDISIENZ DEALER & 839 PENNIMAN AVE. G L 34060 Robin Cain, Manager
Ce-pl- 5-k .1 P.m 308 N. Main CAO Raoad * RM PARK- IN m

Nne S.vice
Plymouth Communily

200 1. MA" MOR™vILLE Ul Plymouth - GL 3-4747 L K sOP EARLY - SHOP IN PLYMOUTH School District
.
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Who's Who in the Plymouth Schools
Working many, many hours is -,rr . i#.p97M n -1.-41 1 1 .'·.· "4.r--1.-t/.*2*'.

routine for Donald Alexander, a
sixth grade teacher at the Galli-
more School. After the regular
teaching hours he serves as a
member of the Teacher Educa-
tional and Professional Stand-
ards Committee, the chairman
of the CuI:riculum Committee of
the SCI'G, and a delgate to the
regional MEA. He also has

.started doctoral studies at
Wayne University.

IF THIS doesn't keep him
.busy. a lively group of young-
sters in his home at 41171 Russet
Lane in Plymouth does. Never
a dull moment exists for himself

rand Margaret, his wife. with
:Joan. an adorable 3 month old
'baby: Beth, a 15 month old tod-
.dler; Anne a lively 34 yea r old;
Michael. a 6 year old first
grader at Farrand: and George,
2 7-year-old Daschund.

Previous to his three years of
teaching in Plymputh. Mr. Alex-
ander taught fifth and sixth
grades for three years in Kala-
mazoo while he attended West-
ern Michigan University in
order to earn an MA degree.
During the summers he first
borked in the accounting de-
partments of the New York Air
Brake Co. and later the Bruns-
Wick School Equipment Co.

Plymouth's Disabled Get Lift from VFW
A car pulls up to a Plymouth

house, a few men get out and
carry a wheelchair to the front
door. Inside, they help a man
into the wheelchair and for the

first time in days. he is able to
niove about the home himself.

This is a scene re-enacted

frequently a9 the Mavflower
Post of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars carries out one of its little

publicized missions of providing
assistance to disabled Plymouth
area peoDle.

General Olson. service officer

of the Post. points out thal four
.bootchain. plus canes. walker
and crutches owned by thi Poil.
are almost constantly in u••.
helping the disabled to move
about once mor•. Two wheel-

chairs were recently added to
the supply and they were
utilized within a few ' days.

...1 --
.

The Profess

By Ed

' An eleventh grade girl
"You know  think I have
success - it is 'organizati

explain how  much easier h
because of her new-found m(

"The money to buy these
items is donated by the public
through the VFW Buddy POPDy
Dt ive." Olson declared. "We

average about 10 loan cases a
monthi but in the winter it will
be higher "

A borrower usually keeps the
equipment on an average of
seven weeks. While it is the

intent to mainly assist veterans
and their dependents, non-vet-
erans are also aided if the

equipment is available.

Olson has just completed a
six-week course in service of-
ficer work in Detroit during
which he also learned about

filing forms for Veterans Ad-
ministration aid. In the near

future, he expects to attend
another school to become better
acquainted with VA benefits.

-.,E

or Sez
...6

1

Brown

said to me the other day,
found one of the .secrets of
n'." Then she went on to
?r work has been this year
thod. She then told how she

.

¥41
%

d.juit.........

*'.*'*...'........./-

ONE; 2 11115 current Ubers of a *.F.W. wheel-
chair is John R. Stewart, 873 S. Mill St. He M shown
with Jerry Olson, left. standing, the Post's >,ervice
officer, and Commander Bud Luttermoser.

BUT EDUCATION was not his
original field of study. He earn-
lad his BA in journalism at Al-
bion where he was a member of
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, a na-
tional honorary music frater-
Dity and Alpha Phi Gamma. an

' Men In Service
Gerald Gothard

Marine Pvt. Gerald A. Goth-
ard,'son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
D. Gothurd of 14401 Ridge Rd.,
completed recruit training NOV.
30, at the Marine Corps Recruit
Devot. San Diego, Calif.

T"f, 11-week training pro,ram
,mphasizes physical conditioo-
ng, the history and mission i
the Marine Corps. customs amt
2ourtesies, hygiene and sanita-
'.ion and basic militarv subjee
inch as the M-1 rifle, the Brow*
ing automatic rifle and the .46
'al. pistol.

The new marines will next re-

urt to Camp Pendleton, Calif.,
for further infantry training. ,

George Vargo

Georpe F. Vargo, Jr., son of
Mrs. Josephine F. Vetesse d
2324 Brentwood, completed nine
veeks of ti airing at the Naval
Training Center, Great Lakes,
{11.

Seamanshiu, ordnance, gun··
wriv. damag< control and mit
tar·y custonis and courtesies are
;tr,•s>ed durine the eourse.

Throughout the training cycle.
·xneric ne,·d counsellors help se-
"et ent· 01 the Nan''s 67 career

li·Id>; for each man.
I --

 AUTOMOTIVE PARTS
| ' Brake Lining o Shocks
1 0 Ignition 0 Fuel

honorary fraternity of Journ-
alism.

' After receiving his BA, he was
4 publications writer and editor
lor the U. S.Army Ordinance
m Detroit. It Mas while working
01 Detroit that Mr. Alexander
decided to begin studying for a
teaching certificate at Wayne
State University. Thus he would
follow the profession of his fa-
ther who is a college professor
of English and journalism at
Hillsdle.

Following certification he
taught for a year and a half in
Horner, Michigan.

MUSIC HAS always been his

BE SURE TO T

DRY CLEANIN
TRIPLE LOAD

WASHER
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PLUS 3 DOUBLE
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Donald Alexander

budgeted her time at home for fun, studying, dating, and
so forth. Kenyon Group Have Holiday 1 0 Mufflers PumpsIt was interesting hearing this | prganization that will involve |
young lady say that things seem Kenyon Group was formed lesson proved tn ho q Arn.1.1.. A

treat in that i

make oven 1

avocation. In high school he
played in the school band. In
Portage. Michigan, he directed

Winter Program
All of the Sunset District's

Scouts and Scouters are looking
forward to the dates of Jan. 27-

28 which have been set up for
the Northern Lights events, as
this year's winter activities will
be known.

A general activities committee

meeting, under the chairman-

RY OUR NEW

16 MACHINES
WASHES UP TO

7 x 12' SHAG RUG

ASHERS & 10 DRYERS

LOAD WASHERS

E LAUNDRY
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eather Goods - Tra,

1 Lipsticks - Nail La

Stationery - Razon

ts - Atomizers - Pip

; ilbert Chocolatc
AND

I the youth choir. In Plymouth he

 has sung in the Methodist Churchchoir. Truly a busy, busy man.

For Boy Scouts
ship of Sam Prisk, was held at
the Western Wayne Conservation
Club as of Nov. 21 in regard to
this affair.

Several sub-committees were

formed to t:ike care of the details

of these events and work is now

in propress to assure all and
sundry of a purposeful and prof-
itable experience in this com-
bined over-night and afternoon
series of scouting adventures.

It N hoped that this be con-
sidered the foreword needed to
alert all Scouts, leaders and

parents to this grand opportuni-
ty for progress to the year
around activities that make Boy
Soouting one of the finest pro-
grams possible for the enrich-
ment of our youthful citizens of
tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Baker of
Pacific St. attended the annual
Consumers Power Credit Union
Christmas party at the High-Life
Inn in Saginaw Saturday of last

week.

i

10 1*m••60,
wilh ••

616$011
bristm•: Cards

select you,; now

om our complete line

,el Kits

cquers

; - Clocks

es - Tobaccos

easier now, an¢i, that much time
can be saved if a niethod is

developed to budget the 24 hours
in a day.

ONE OF the first things a col-
lege freshman must learn is how
to organize his work. If he
hasn't been doing this in high
school, or in his own home, he
may be in for a rough time.

Again, the parents can help a
child learn how to organize his
work by showing him, or her,
how to organize the daily work
around the hotne so that there
is a time for play, a time for
work, and a t@me for doing the
hundred and ohe other things a
child may want to do.

A SMALL child may learn to
organize early by keeping his
room clean, thngs in place, and
his clothing hung up. As a rule.
boys are the I"worst culprits"
when it c o mle s to dropping
everything whlere they happen
to be at that time, and leaving
things for someone else to pick
up - if someone else will. And,
if someone elle does, that per-
son is contributing to the negli-
gence and disorganization of the
individual.

Mom and Dad should step right
in and insist that " junior" come
and pick up his own clothing.
and hang it up right then.
(Leaving dirt tings in the bath-
tub, is another. favorite trick of
youngsters unless made to clean
it off. ) Such little things seem
trivial, but all these seemly
little things go into a pattern of

with Santa and his he]Ders.

After the successful beginning
last year, thka association will
have their se®nd annual Chlist-
mas decoratibns contest. All
homeowners *re encouraged to
decorate theit homes in an at-
tractive manner which will
make a trip through Lake
Pointe a pleasurable experience
during the holidays,

The contest  will be judged on
original theme, color and light-
ing during th* week of Dec. 18.
Prizes will be awarded to the
winners. f

The Soviet I pilot begins his
basic air traihing at the age of
nine. He Arst learns about

planes in thel third grade when
he cuts out ahd pastes together
elaborate models of aircraft.

' bigger things later on. Many
parents want things to look
"just so" and will do the pick-
inc up thrniselves so that things
will look tidy, not·thinking that
they may be teaching wrong
habits for the future.

IF YOUNG people are slovenly
in their rooms, work habits,
ete., chances are that they will
be disorganized in later life
when it will really hurt.

Even school homework doesn't
seem like so much if a student

attacks it in an organized way.
How many times have you heard
your child say, "We have too
much homework to do"? At
times this may be true, but, by
and large, it is just an ambig-
uous statement for students who

really don't want to spend much
time on homework at all.

I HAVE seen some of these
same students who complain
about hommwork. sit in a study
hall at school for one hour, and
do very little work.

If you have a child who wants
' good grades, and takes pride in
getting good grades, he is goinq
to have to work for them. ana
use a little bit of self-discipline.

An assignment takes on a
variety of meaning to different
individuals - some assignments
mav mean a couple of hours
work for one student, who wants
to do a lot of research and get
the most out of it, whereas, the
same assignment mav mean fif-
teen minutes to another student

who just wants to "pass," or
be satisfied with a "C" grade.

most valuable basketball player
in 1949, and also starred in
football and baseball. After

graduation he entered Notre
Dame University for two years,
and then enlisted as a naval

cadet. Upon completion of his
training at Pensacola, Fla., he
joined the marines and served
in the Korean War as an air-

craft carrier pilot.
When the war was over, this

young pilot joined the ranks of
the commercial airways as a
pilot of Capitol Airlines, and is
at present with the United Air-
lines.

He married a former stew-

ardess, Grace Daugherty, and
they have two children. a daugh-
ter, Stacey, who is 18 months
old, and a seven-weeks old boy
named Larry, ·Jr. They reside
in Plymouth at 9485 Marilyn St.

The second athlete in this

family played basketball in the
early 1950s. He is at present a
dealer for the Piper Aircraft
Company at the Mettetal Air-
port outside Plymouth, and from
latest reports he is doing a
brisk business.

He married the forme rWanda

Grieve, and they have four
lovely children-Gregg, 7;
Ikri Ann, 6 ; Jeff, 4 ; and Susan
who i. 2 years old. They live
at 9115 Ball St.

The last of the three brothers

played football, basketball and
baseball at the local high school,

over 10 years ago. Most of the
members are neighbors and live
within 21 10 mile area. If any-
one located in Northwestern

Plymouth or Canton Township
is interested, please contact our
secretary Mrs. Aldred Barkley,
47910 Gyde Road, Plymouth.

Dec. 14 will be the Kenyon
Extension Groups' Christmas
Putluck. This annual affair will
be held at Mrs, R. B. Delaney's
home on Gyde Road.

An exchange of gifts plus an
invitation to all past members
to our luncheon is on the pro-
gram.

October and November meet-
ings were equally as enjoyable
with a delightful lesson on
"Scandinavian Foods" was

given by Mrs. Harold Nieini al
her home on Joy Road. This

=im*im
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take th* place of old-fa,hioned
multi-led Bring:. Tough but
over 10 1-tle, they help give
you a ride that reminds you of
th, big Chevrolet-and you
know how minootb thal i,
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folidays Are Coming! £
For Complete Party Supplies
BILL'S MARKET
884 STARKWEATHER GL 3-5040

ICE COLD BEER AND WINE

and SOFT DRINKS

i 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Every Day Including Sun.
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A signments in high school the -I .- --4.MA' ..44.'*-'. .-
A easier it will be if a student ' 1 ,Ef/Mf79/*El#*Frl >:' >A'.:f,:.Wi.< .><18>:An.•··': 1 G#FT SUGGESTIONS M Lake Pointe find it difficult the first few

goes on to college work. So
many of our college freshmen                                         -

months, mainly in work organ-

from WILTSE'S Community Pharmac, i Havind Yule from home on their own. mak- ../1/..

ization, study habits, being away ./.Ii i.9r
W ing decisions on their own of You've oot nine Chery 17 model• to choose '
¥ how m uch time to allot an from. Thisialhe Nova 400 Sport Coupe.

, only applies to college-bound
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Chanel No. 5  Party Contest activity or work. etc. This not

young folks. but to those going Luxury and lou) price were never blended so bet y
Under the leaderihip of Mrs. into the armed forces. getting

 Donald Kather. chairman of the niarried, or going to work. Who but Chevrolet could've done it? Price, spice and everything nice!

Dubarry "Seven \Ninds" 2 social Commlttee. the Lake Good training in all these bustin' with room, zoom and richness. One that's deep in convenience a t
Pointe Homeo*ners Association things could be gained in the

 has planned two activities which home by making it clear to One that won't let you squander a thing but affection. Ikok over the ,
Tussy "Midnight" A will make thel Christmas season teen-aged youngsters that noth- beautiful new Chevy II Nova here, and light out in it at your dealer's.-

, , , , , ,  more enjoyablle for the residents ing comes easy in this world,
4 of Lake Pointe Village. and that one has to work hard,

• Christmas Night * On Saturday, Dec. 16, there und make a few sacrifices -

 will be a patty for all of the yes, a few mistakes - in orderchildren who 1 live in the deve- to gain what is desired. NEW CHEW H NOVA
Prince Matchabelli "Wind Song" lopment The party will be held WHAT EVER happened to...

¥ in the Farrand School Audi- . .the three athletic brothers

torium from N p. m. until 3:30 who played on various high A SIX WITH VS SCAT. r.%

 pm. and willl include cartoons, school sports teams in the late You design a throaty Six
sing along with Santa Claus and 1940s and early 1950s? (120 hp. strong) with . *' , '. )4

Arpeae 5 for the young*r children a visit The oldest was named the special refinements like
._Take time

O EASIER GOING RIDE.
New Mono-Plate rear epring,

USE
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Fig t TB

Parker Pens

1 W,LTSE'S PHARMACY
COMMUNIT.Y

,; 330 South Main St. G L 34848
i..................... -

and then attended Michigan
State University for three years. '

He married the former Wanda
Shuttleworth, and they have twin
sons. Scott and Steven, who are
3 years of age ; Unda, who is
3. and young John, who is only
six months old.

He works as a civil engineer
for Wayne County and attends
Lawrence Tech in the evening.

WHO ARE THEY? - Larry,
Alan and David Finney, sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Finney of
326 Arthur St. h Pl,mouth.
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 RICH REFINED INTE.
RIORS. Here'a where you 1 1

mit in the lap of luxury.
I-therlike vinyl uphol-
otery. Foam·eu•hioned, of '
course. Carpeting andlcul
mato. Vinyl overhead and
chrome trim -the work,!

<]EVEN BUCKET SEATS
11 YOU LIKE. Comfort-

able, contoured for full
.upport, padded with thick
deep-foam cushioning,
covered in rich leather-

grained vinyl. Youn at
slight extra co,t in the
Nova Sport Coupe and
Convertible.

-            r
,,

/7,-,
,

STRIKING NEW STYUNG. Any way you look at it, the
Body by Fisher Chevy II Nova isa neat, nifty fuhion plate. The line, are

80 crisp and clean we're tempted to call them "elegant"
(except that,ounds downright expensive and, u your dealer ,
will happily show you, Chevy II i, anything but!).

S. 4. new ¢39 '4 '4 CA-role¢ and '62 Conair al Yofir 0cal author,zod Ch•,rold d••17,

.
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Men In Service

Roger Burcham son of Wayne M. Miller of 14414
Roger F. Burcham, store- Robinwood Dr., completed re-

keeper first class, USN, son ot cruit training. Nov. 28. at the
Mr. and Mrs. Z. A. Burcham of Marine Corps Recruit Depot,
1008 N. Holbrook, Plymouth. was San Diego. falif.
promoted, Nov. 16, while serv- The 11-wdek course empha-
ing aboard the destroyer USS sizes physt¢al conditioning, the
Sierra, operat,ng out of Guan- history and{ mission of the Ma-
tanamo Bay. Cuba. rine Corps,1 customs and cour-

The Sierra is a unit of the tesies. hyguene and sanitation
vast force of shiDs and aircraft and basic intlitary subjects.
of the Atlantic Fleet. Intensified study and practice

is devoted to the M-1 rifle. the

Complete Training Browning all:tomatic rifle and the
Marines Pvt. Pletro Lo- ·45-cal. pistbl.

Monaco Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. New marines are sent to Camp
Pietro LoMonaco of 378 Farmer Pendleton, Calif., for further
St.. and Pvt. Darroll W. Miller, 4 infantry training.

l'rince.

rJ DSI Makes Two Appointments
Chester M. Rzonca, of 16614 sales representative for the S.

Whitby, Livonia, has been J. Tesauro Company before
named manager of the recently joining DSI. Michalec was a
expanded data processing de- supervisor at Electronics Tabu-
partment of Distribution Service lating the past three years.
Inc., Plymouth distributing firm The DSI data processing de-for advertising, marketing, and partment offers complete datapromotional materials. processing service to outside

DSI President William C. Scott firms requiring fulfillment mail-
at the same time announced the ings or fast and accurate cost
appointment of Arthur A. Mich- ings or fast and accurate cost-
alec, of 28132 Newport. Warren, reports.
formerly of Electronics Tabulat-
ing Corp., as department super-
visor. The famed Palace of Fine Arts

The new appointees each have in Mexico City is known as "the
10 years experience as data pro- sinking opera house." Built of
cessing specialists. Rzonca was heavy white marble, it has sunk
on the Ford Motor Company 12 feet since it was built in 1934
systems staff for several years on Mexico City's soft subsoil, a
and was systems analyst and a former lakebed.Ch..1.r M. Rzonca

ALL IT TAKES to get a Christmas tree these days G ING OUT11 to mix cardboard, paint, glue and fancy macaroni in
the right proportions it seems. Proof If the theory is
demonstrated by pert Diana Lewis, 1K, of 455 Maple.
Diana's firm, Saprobus, is a Plymouth Junior Achieve-
ment company which is sponsored by Western Elec-
tric. The small firm is already behind in production
and now has orders for 125 of the smart looking
centerpieces. It takes one hour to complete the gold- --
tened tree which sells for $1.25. Fellow production
workers kidded Diana recently by saying she was
really "using her noodle" on the job.

Front Row
Y -4

Center
by Gia,9, Spll'll
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OFHURRY and SAVE All Toys and Children's
for CHRISTMAS! Clothing MUST 60!

"Now,- Hal, what time of day to see the sequel to such aa out-
is it, tad? " So Falstaff shouts to standing production.
Priftce Hal and Poins as he SPEAKING OF Shakespeare, -
comes on stage in "King Henry we might aM well give you the
IV. Part I." Last week at the scoop of the year by announcing
U of M's renovated Trueblood the plays that will be presented
Auditorium in the Frieze Build- at the Stratiord Festival next
ing Dr. William Halstead as season. "Makbeth, ..Taming of

fat Jack Falstaff echoed these the Shrew.'1 -The Tempest."
words in true-Falstaffian boom- and "C yranode Bergerac"
ing tones. will be the our plays. I can't

From that moment on there think of a fidel array of classic
comedies and dramas for a Fes-

tival Season.IAnd to head up the
cast the minagementhas
secured the services of Christ-

opher Plummer.
I'll let you know when you

can start sending for your
tickets by mail. You'd better                        -
Ardor *.1,1 ar throi Ynanthe in 0,1-

was never any doubt in the audi-
ence's mind who had complete
command of this brilliant

Shakespearean production. It's
been often said over the years
by many critics that "King
Henry IV, Part I" is essentially
a showcase for Falstaff. Dr.
Hilstead needed no prodding
from the critics.

Halstead's performance de-
serves special mention and will
remain a glowing triumph
through the years. The good
doctor and his wife (Claribel
Baird).combined forces to direct
this fast-moving production of
-Henry."Superb comedy scenes
blended beautifully with the
crafty political protestations of
the rebels who were attempting
to overthrow the King. A revol-
ving stage. the wide proportions
of the enlarged stage, Shelton
Murray's effective lighting ar-
rangements, Paul Miller's mov-
ing musical accomplishment,
Zelma Weisfield's authentic

coitumes, and the lively sweep
and rush of the battle scenes
made the two hour visit to the

world of English history all too
short.

TRUE TRIBUTE to this pro-
duction was given by two indi-
viduals in my party who at times
have openly expressed their
doubts about ever loving any-
thing by the Bard Shakespeare
to them was synonomous to
sleep or other items equally as
sporific. Old George glanced
their way after "Henry" had
been under way about 15 minu-
tu. I needed no other assurance

that this production was a suc-
cess. My two doubting Thelmas
faces were a-glow. The magic of
Haird's Bard (Claribel. that is)
had spread its happy elexir over
their visiages. No critic could
have penned words to capture
their receptive mood to a drama
that they thought might be out
of their more mundane range of
*preciation.

For the hundreds that were
disappointed at the box office,
let me warn you right now that
"King Henry. Part II" arrives
in May at the Trueblood Audi-
torium. Might be well to plan
right now to purchase a ticket

14, 4 ,7,
Ir=l

m

vance this year since I predict
this will be a truly record year.

IS OUR MORAL fiber getting
a bit frayed? Morally, is our
younger generation slipping
downhill? what of the morals of
this generation in relation to
other gener*tions. getting better
or worse? These questions arise
after viewing "La Dolce Vita"
and "The Cheaters." The form-
er, an Italian import; the latter,
a French film, are currently on
view and in each they show a
decadent decline in certain sec-

tions of out society.
In "The Cheaters" the teen-

agers are pictured as having
little or no lespect for the rules
and regulations of a normal
society. You can't view these
films without coming out into
the fresh air somewhat dig-

turbed. Too bad that these films
can't be shown in more theaters.
Who knows if enough citizens,
the thinking vanety saw them,
we might become quite con-
cerned about our moral and
spiritual values, every day, not
just special occassions.

LAST MINUTE notes: "B>te,
Bye Birdie." the New York
company no less with vivacious
Gretchen Wyler, flies into the
Fischer Theater on Monday,
Dec. 17 for a three week roost.
You'll find this Broadway mu-
sical a delight. The perfect holi-
day show 40 ease your cares
prior to receiving all those
bills in January. "Bye, Bye
Birdie" is a satirical treatment

of our teen age prediliction for
Elvis Presley type of entertain-
ment It's about time that some-

one decided to poke some fun at
the lad th*t made the gyrating
pelvis a nhtional institution.

"The mqst selfish thing about
giving gentrously is that you will
enjoy doing it.'' - Louis P.
Clipper. I,uisville (O. ) Herlad
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All Sales Final - No

Items Reduced1- -
! SAV E ! !

ON CHILDREN'S CLOTHING ON

Reduced As Much As 60% REDI

FOR INFANTS & TODDLERS: "THE GREA

RUBBER PANTS e T-SHIRTS

UNDERWEAR 0 PAJAMAS
TIMPO SO

0 RECEIVING BLANKETS 0

FOR SUB-TEENS, SIZES 6-14: TONKA TR

DRESSES 0 SKIRTS B

0 COORDINATES '

HATS 0 SLACKS MILTON B

 FOR BOYS, TO SIZE 10:
0 SLACKS 0 SHIRTS

MATTEL "S
0 UNDERWEAR 0

TIES 0 COATS

JACKETS 0 SWEATERS <

FOR GIRLS, SIZES 7-14: Dinky
SOCKS 0 SKI PANTS

BLAZERS 0 SLEEPWEAR
WHIMSIE I

o BLOUSES o

TIGHTS 0 DRESSES

MARY ME

AN ORGANIZATION that is comparatively new in
Plymouth is the Ladies of the R„und Table. Mem-
bers are the wives of Round Table *members. Meet-
ing for a luncheon once a month ati the private club,
the group selects a theme for the n*nth. In Novem-
her, of course, it was Thankigiving and Mr. and
Mrs. Pilgrim centerpieces were made by these com-
mittee members. From left, Mitting, are Mrs.
Thomas Downey, Mr•. George Chapman and Mrs.
George Bamer. Standing are Mrs.- Ralph G. Lorenz,
Mn. Morin Heric and Mrs. William Ovington.

BRENEMAN'S TOYS & CLOTHING
932 WEST ANN ARBOR TR*IL

OPEN NIGHTS TO 9 P.M. GL 3.0813
r

-

,,

Charges - No Layaways
To Cost and Below

SAVE 1 f SAVE'
1 ALL TOYS ON EVERY ITEM

KED TO CLEAR GROSSET & DUNLAP BOOKS REG. $1.00
NOW 69c

MADAM ALEXANDER DOLLS

T GARLOO" REG. $17.98 "TIMMIE" REG. $14.98 NOW $9.98
"MARYBEL" REG. $12.98 NOW $8.98

NOW $10.98
EFFANBEE BABY DOLLS

REG. FROM $2.98 to $21.98
LDIERS REG. 75c - $4.98

NOW FROM $1.98 to $14.98
NOW 50c to $3.49

STEIFF ANIMALS & PUPPETS

REG. FROM 98c to $14.98
rUCKS REG. $2.98 - $12.98 NOW FROM 6*c to $9.98

IOW $ 1.98 to $8.98

DOLL FURNITURE
RADLEY & PARKER GAMES

SOLID MAPLE DOLL CRIBS

REG. 98c to $7.50 AND BUNK BEDS

NOW 69c to $4.98 REG. $9.98 to $15.98
NOW $6.98 to $10.98

HOOTIN' SHELL" HOLSTER SETS BRASS DOLL BEDS

REG. $14.98 NOW $9.98
*EG. $4.98 to $7.98

NOW $3.49 to $5.49 COSCO HIGH CHAIRS REG. $14.98
NOW $10.98

Toys - Reduced To Clear ' COSCO STROLLERS REG. $24.98
NOW $16.98

INFANTSEATS REG. $8.98
NOW $5.98

DOLLS - REG. $5.98 to $7.98
CHILDREN'S BEDROOM LAMPS

NOW $3.49 to $5.49 REG. $6.98 to $11.98
NOW $4.98 to $7.98

YER STUFFED ANIMALS 
CHILDREN'S WIUIAMSBURG ROCKERS

REG. 98c to $22.00 REG $9.98 to $17.98
NOW 69, to $14.98 NOW $6.98 to $11.98


